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Messina's Prelate With His People.

The Archbishop of Messina, deaf to 
all offers and inducements to leave the

saved, no matter what his conduct might 
be. “ Hin boldly, but believe more 
firmly," was the recommendation of the 
firstReformer.' The result of such 
doctrine was, naturally enough, the 
divorce of religion from morality. Con
duct had nothing to do with th • religion 
professed by men.

“Now the pendulum is swinging in 
the other direction, 
going from one extreme to the other. 
Now it is conduct that is regarded as 
all-important. ‘ Relieve what you please, 
but do right,' is the motto wo see to
day. Hut do those who use it under
stand what it means? The Cleveland 
experiment would seem to indicate that 
they are in considerable doubt about

Yes, they do, but not f„r information, 
which they do not suspect they need. 
They ask them to give opportunity to 
astound the world with their vast reser
voirs of whnt they imagine to be inform
ation, to show how much more they 
know than the rest of mankind.—N. Y. 
Freeman's Journal.

Therefore, I conclude, that if Irish is 
not made compulsory, and things go on, 
as they have been going, in the Col
leges, our great National University will 
lie a great National fiasco, in n few 
years it will have become the centre of 
rationalistic thought in Ireland, and, by 
the time we get Home Rule, the coun
try will be ready to deal with the 
Church.

The Current of Life. religion always excepted, as the Irish 
movement ; and once it takes possession 
of the University, us I hope it will, there 
will be created there a public spirit 
against the fashionable vices hitherto to 
lamentably common amongst the gentle- 

nly young gentlemen that came from 
* groat Catholic colleges.
My second argument is from the point 

of viesv of Faith. For years we have 
been begging for a Catholic University. 
A University, in which our Catholic 
young men could study without danger 
to their faith, was to be the salvation of 
the country ; the “ Hope of Israel." 
Now, how much of that is true?

iwes and Blackrock are Cath 
olic Colleg ia. Suppose for a moment 
that either of these got a charter from 
Government, and was raised to the 
status of a University, would it be the 
salvation of the country? Would all 
Irish parents hasten to semi their sons 
there? “ Education provided as in the 
best English Universities ; Catholicity 
a specialty." No doubt many eminent 
men were pupils in those Colleges. 
Happily, for themselves, they were 

sful in life : but as far as Ireland

Don't look for flaws as you go through 
life ;

And even when you find them
It Is wise and kind to bo somewhat 

blind
And look for the virtue behind them.

For the cloudiest night has a hint of 
light.

Somewhere in its shadows hiding ;
It is better by far to hunt for a star 

Than the spots on the sun abiding.

The current of life runs ever away 
To the bosom of God's great ocean.

Don't set your force 'gainst the river's 
course

And think to alter its motion.
Don't waste a curse on the universe— 

Remember it lived before you.
Don't butt at the storm with your puny 

form—
But bend and let it go o'er you.

The world will never adjust itself 
To suit your whim to the letter.

Some things must go wrong your whole 
lift* long,

And the sooner you know it the 
better.

It is folly to flghtwith the Infinite, 
Amigo under at last in the wrestle.

The wiser man shapes into God* plan 
As the water shapes into a vessel.

city so devastated by earthquake, is 
still there doing all in his power for his 
people. A dispatch received in Rome, 
last week, from Messina describes an 
excursion made by the American relief 
party of the 14 Bayern " to the ruins of 
the city under the escort of Count Zil- 
ori. After traversing the broken streets 
and squares, climbing over heaps of 
wreckage and fallen walls, they visited 
the Archbishop of Messina, who is prac
tical! v the only authority left of those 
who were in the city before the earth
quake. The Archbishop's house had 
been transformed into a hospital, and 
everywhere mil tresses had been spread,

“In the first place, Why are they on which the injured lay. Nothing 
striving to live after the manner of our could induce the Archbishop to leave 
Lord? Is it because it is commanded those of his priests who survived to take 
or is it simply an exercise that gives care of the wounded and bury the dead, 
pleasure ? if the former, why limit the j Ho personally escorted the Americana 
experiment to two weeks ? It is just as to various points and impressed upoe 
binding six months hence ns It is to-day. t hem tin* overwhelming nature of the 
It is a queer kind of obedience to the catastrophe. -Sacred Heart Review, 
moral law* that will promise faithfulness 
for two weeks and assume the right to 
do as wo please thereafter. If tln- 
nexv life is simply a pleasureable 
exercise, why boast about it ? Others 
might get as much pleasure out of 
thing else.

“But despite all the confusion of 
ideas in the minds of those who are mak
ing the experiment or are talking about 
it, we trust it will do good.

“ It is impliedly a recognition of the 
Catholic doctrine that faith without 
good works is dead. We only hope that 
those who are trying the two weeks' 
experiment will continue it longer, and 
that they will in the end recognize that 
the Catholic idea of life is tin- true one 
—that conduct enters as a large factor 
in religious life and that the grace of 
the sacraments of the Church are the 
greatest aids to good conduct.”—The 
Beacon.

Protestants are
BULWARKS OF OUR SOCIAL ORDER.
REV. DR. RUSSELL OF WASHINGTON MAKES 

STRIKING ADDRESS ON INFLUENCE OK 
HIERARCHY ON CIVILIZATION.

FURTHER TALK WITH DR. CRAPSEY.

“Dr. Crapsey outlined the view of 
the Church, which was a doctrine of 
special creation.”

Here the doctor errs. The theory of 
special creation as opposed to the 
theory of evolution is not a doctrine of 
the Church; nor la evolution a doctrine of 
the Church. It is a doctrine of the 
Church that “In the beginning God 
created heaven and earth." As to the 
time occupied in the creation of tin- 
matter of the universe and the manner 
in which primordial matter assumed the 
form known to us as the universe, the 
Church lias made no definition.

It is a grave mistake to suppose, as it 
is generally supposed by the ignorant 
and superficial, that Darwin was the 
originator of the theory of evolution. 
It was discussed, and profoundly 
cussed, centuries before Darwin was 
born; and as a matter of fact Darwin 
never claimed to be its originator. His 
claim as a scientist rests on his theory 
that the passage from primary matter— 
the “void and empty” of Moses to its 
present form was

A striking address was delivered a 
few days ago by Rev. Dr. William T. 
Russell, of St. Patrick's church, Wash
ington, at the cunsecration df Right 
Rev. Owen B. Corrigan aslauxiliary 
Bishop of Baltimore. In speaking of i he 
Infhu nee of the hierarchy upon social 
order,|FatherlRussell said :

“It is to be especially noted that the 
Bishops of the Church, while upholding 
and .-.auctioniug the authority of the 
husband and father, have ever been the 
most valiant defenders, the strongest ad
vocates, the most unfaltering champions 
of the rights of the wife and child. For 
them lias the Catholic Church made her 
most stupendous sacrifices; for them lias 
she fought her most terrible battles, and 
their peace and protection and the im
pregnability of their position are the 
fruits of her most splendid victories.

“Whilst unalterably opposed to an
archy and socialism, ever and always the 
Catholic Bishop had stood valiantly with 
his people to maintain their sacred 
vested rights. It is hardly necessary to 
recall that it was a Catholic Archbishop 
(Stephen Langton) who led the barons 
and people of Enclatid to dem md the 
return of their ancient liberties, forced 
from them by the Norman conquerors, 
and who wrested from the tyrant, that 
patent of English civil rights which we 
enjoy to-day—the Magna Charta. Never
theless, the Catholic hierarchy has ever 
I . <Mi first and foremost in upholding its 
i ivnce, in defending with its trans
cendant powers all rightful authority 
and jurisdiction.

“In illustration of this fact we need 
not turn to the storied past ; our own

Clong<

it.

CATHOLIC NOTES.succès
was concerned, they might as well, in 
most cases, have been Germans or 
Frenchmen. Catholicity in a College, 
or University, is not everything; and 
as far as my experience goes, when you 
take his nationality from an Irishman, 
you loosen the bonds of Faith. That 
may help to explain how it happens that 
so many cf our Catholics who go to 
Trinity, and many who do not, cease to 
be practising Catholics.

Our new University is not in any 
sense Catholic by its constitution. 
What it may become, as theologians say 
in facto esse, depends on its Irish char
acter. It Irish is compulsory, the Uni
versity’ will lie Catholic, that is to say, 
safe for Catholics; if Iii-.li be not com
pulsory; and the University be open to 
a horde of un-lrish or anti-Irish students

Dr. Welsh, Roman Catholic Arch
bishop, of Dublin, lias been elected as 
chancellor of the new University of 
Dublin.

In the week following Christmas two 
widely-known Irish priests passed to 
their eternal reward. They were Right 
Rev. Mgr. L-iftus, Archdeacon of 
Aehonry, and Very Rev. V. .1. Glynn, 
O. S. A., better known as l’rior Glynn.

This week Archbishop Ryan cabled to 
His Eminence Cardinal Merry Del Val, 
the Vapal Secretary of State, the sum of 
$11,*200, collected in this arch-diooeee 
for thooarthquake sufferers in Italy and 
Sicily’.

The famous Springhill college. Mobile, 
Ala., one of the oldest Jesuit colleges in 
the southern states and which was well- 
known in the United States and Europe, 
was destroyed by fire Monday, Jan. 18. 
There was no loss of life.

dis-

IRISH OR INFIDELITY, WHICH ?
The Dublin Leader.

Many’ times during the agitation for 
a Catholic University it occurred to me 
that what we wanted was not really a 
Catholic University, but an Irish one. 
Given an Irish University, and the 
Catholicity would take caro of itself ; 
given a Catholic University, merely, 
and there would, inevitably, exist within 
it the same dangers to the faith that 
exist in Trinity, if not greater.

However, the country was united in 
its demind for a Catholic University, 
and the result is, the present colorless 
institute. Even in granting that, the 
Government followed its usual policy of 
sterilizing it of Irish ideals. By careful 
selection a senate has been constituted 
that is warranted to render the new uni
versity harmless to English interests; 
and as unobjectionable t<> Protestant 
prejudices as a concession to Catholics 
should >e. A few Gælic Leaguers were 
includt-d, to give an air of impartiality, 
the ot hers are our old friends, the “lead-

brought about by the 
of natural selection and theagency

survival of the fittest. This, according 
to him, was the law of development. 
The fact (if so it be) is one thing, its 

of evolvement is quite another.manner
It was with the latter that Darwin 
dealt. It was with the former — evolu
tion itself—that the great thinkers of 
early Christianity dealt. The problem 
arising from the Mosaic account of cre
ation was this; Was the creation of all 
things simultaneous, or did the Creator 
after bringing matter into being leave 
its development into forms, genera and 
species, to be gradually brought about 
by the agency of the laws or forces Ho 
" planted in it? This was the question 
which the great Fathers and Doctors of 
the Church made the subject of their 
profound méditât ions.

ifrom everywhere, then, 1 sav, it will be 
impossible to save it from the modern 
spirit of materialism and unbelh f, and 
greater dangers will exist for Catholics 
there than ever existed in Trinity.

Subject to the condition that there 
arc to be no religious tests, the Senate 
lias the appointment of the professors, im 
As far, therefore, as religion is concern
ed, a professor may bo anything or 
nothing; all that is required is, that ho 
shall not seek to undermine the faith of 
his pupils, and shall not. offend the 
religious sentiments of his class. For 

ing Catholics'* in the religious and j neglect of this prohibition lie shall be 
medical professions, the vein ini dantex- liable to dismissal. 
ulUtut offensinitem stylo; then, s une new ]or)]cs well on paper, but when the
men, educational experts, presumably, powers of tin- Senate come to be tested, 
who, euriomly, w.-r,. unknown, until j |n n„, i,lw Courts, ns will, in nil pro- 
dUcovered by the English Govormunnt; j liability, noon bo tho case, it will lie
and, lastly’, it number of Protestant | found that those powers are very limit- j Gregory of Nyssa,
Unionists out of all proportion to the I V(i and very difficult to be put into media, a synthesis of the two former j that the heart of man could offer. 
Protestant interests in a university ex- operation. Except mathematics and, to Schools, and their views were adopted j “Although in some of the States a 
prrssly provided for Catholic needs. a certain extent, physics, there is by St. Ambrose and Gregory the Great. J majority of those entitled to the fran- 

Giv -n 'iieli a senate, an agitation to ' scarcely a subject that will not take its Aft. r these came the great Latin Doctor , cillh<. profess the Catholic faith, who lias 
make Irish compulsory was inevitable, if colour from the mind of the professor. ' St. Augustine. e j heard of a (’a bolie Bishop in this, our
our last state was not to be worse than philosophy. History, Physiology, Bio-j Dr. Zahtn, author of “Science and the i country, denouncing those of another 
our first. What the final result of the j logy, Astronomy. Geology, even the Church," after referring to these great rrdbri,neranasion on a-count of their 
agitation will be there is not the slight-j Languages, Medicine and Law in aV thinkers and their difference of views, j ? There have been days. Indeed,
est doubt; th'- Irish movement is bound their branches: it would be almost im- says: “The diversity of views enter- j Vvhen Catholic laymen have stood with
to succeed ; whnt tile immediate result possible for a Rationalist or a Protest- tainod by the various schools and j the arm -1 forces of the State to protect
may be it would l>e difficult to say. It ant. professor to teach these subjects to authorities just named, regarding the | the homes of cloistered 
is hard to teach men with fixed ideas Catholics without coming into direct Mosaic days of creation, admirably il- j Cie outrages of bigotry, yet never once, 
and life-1 mg prejudices. Probably, opposition with the teaching of the lustrâtes the liberty of thought which j thanks be to God, in the history of this 
when the day of trial comes, some of our Church or Revelation. Not that the the Church has always permitted her |#nd, from the day when Catholic Cal-
friends will, after the manner of their subjects themselves are contrary to children in matters not connected with Vorfc proclaimed religious liberty to all,
kind, find that they have pressing <-n- Revelation, hut the Rationalist believes faith and morals." I has a Catholic been found in arms
gagements elsewhere, and will leave the nn,| will teach, the contrary. Open To those interested in the theories of ! aga|nst those professing a faith different
decision to the friends of the Govern- rationalism may, perhaps, not do much those early schools of thought we j from ]tis own. When did a Catholic
ment. injury; the danger lies in the doubts, earnestly recommend Dr. Zahm^s two jjj9|10p evcr aj)MS0 pulpit for the pur-

To help on the cause of the Irish Ian- suggestions obiter dicta of all sorts; the works: “The Bible, Science and Faith, | pose of arousing sectarian prejudice
guage, I venture to submit two argu- personal influence in class, and out of it: Baltimore; John Murphy & Co.; and j contrary to the law of the land?
meats which I have not se *n developed the charm of manner and language, and “Science and the Church," Chicago: “ ‘ Rtuider unto Cæsar the things that
up to the! present ; the first is from the the worship, silently offered, by youth 1). 11. McBride & Co. There is another j arp (Cesar's ' was the command of our
point of view of morality, the second to great men. excellent work, “Science and the I Divine Lord, and the apostles, with
from that of faith. The danger is very real, the Senate Bible," by Rev. Martin S. Brennan, their successors, have been unceasing in

Everyone knows the dangers of city I very powerless, and the- defence of faith A. M., St. Louis, Mo.; 13. Herder, 1<
life for young men ; but do people real- nm( revelation, finally, rests with the South Broadway.
Ise how much those dangers are in- students themselves. The professor is 
tensifled for University students, who very much at the mercy of the students, 
will have to live in lodgings, away from They have a very significant way of 
parental or clerical control? The their own for showing that they will not
students who come out of our Catholic tolerate certain subjects-of.discussion.
Colleges, and are for the first time free or certain remarks: and the professor, if 
from all restraint, or who come up to he is a wise man, will take the hint, 
the city, from t' e dullness of country And now comes the question : are the 
life, are, perhaps of all people, the least students who come from our Catholic 
fitted to withstand the temptations they Colleges the sort of students to make it 
rush into blindly. And if that has been uncomfortable for any professor who 
proved by sad and bitter experience in would sneer at their religion, or cast, 
the past, what will it be in the future, doubts on revelation ? 1 am afraid not.
when hundreds of those boys will be Some of them are of that class who would 
scattered over the city, irresponsible regard it as a grievance, and a come- 
and unrestrained, leading each other down, to have to go to the new UniveFs- 
infco evil, imitating, as University jty, and not rather to Trinity. Others 
students, the Boliemianism and some- are of the “ society " type, half-1 ‘rotest- 
ticnes, tho rowdyism of their tribe? ant in sympathy, to whom strong religi-

We had hoped we should got a full- ous feel mgs of any sort would be bigotry : 
rigged University, one that should in- aiu\ there are others, 1 am sorry to say, 
dude, amongst other things, houses of who would not regard with disfavor, nay, 
residence. Well, we have not got such would secretly approve of, criticisms 
a lone ; and it remains, therefore, our and attacks on the Catholic clergy, or, 
duty to safeguard the morality of our worse still, would allow themselves to be 
students by every means in our power, caught by the glamour that unbelief 
Religion is one means, and a powerful possesses in the early stages, before it 
one, it only tho students were in a house |,a9 poisoned the soul. My estimate of 
of residence; but for young fellows fche Catholic colleges and their effect on 
scattered all over the city, flitting from their students lias been strengthened, 
place to place, drawn away by every during the present controversy, by tho 
kind of attraction, and not naturally testimony of almost all who have written 
inclined to religious practices; what against making Irish compulsory. Dr.
' an religion do for such as those? Clancy, for instance, is afraid lest tho

bjeotively, Irish comes next to relig- Catholic students should,even after five 
subjectively, it ffton comes before years’ grace, enter into Trinity, unless 
To those who have never been hap- Irish be made compulsory there also, 

in the cleansing lire of the Irish ])r. McWalter openly states his belief 
movement, I should be speaking in an that, if Irish be made compulsory, the 
unknown tongue if 1 spoke of the new Catholics will, undoubtedly, flock into 
soul that, is infused by it; the new inter- Trinity, or Belfast University. Has it 
esta in life, the new sense of responsib- come, then, to this, that after half a cen- 
ilifcy, the increased self-respect, the love tury's agitation for our rights, after 
efoounfcry and religion, and the loathing having refused for all those years to en- 
for all the vulgarities and indecencie s ter Trinity, invitingly opened,and rather 
that only a few years ago passed for wit. suffered untold sacrifices for Faith and 
But what should be quite intelligible is, conscience-sake ; has it come to this in 
that, from the first, the Irish movement t he end, that all those sacrifices have 
declared war nob only on snobbery, but been in vain, and our Catholics of to
on drunkenness, gambling, music, halls, (iav are ready to endanger their Faith 
suggestive plays, and immoral literature; and to make shipwreck of it, in many 
*11 of which constitute tie- greatest dan- cases, rather than—what?—learn Irish l 
gor to the morality of the young. No How little they value the one ; and what 
other moral force has proved itself, or a fvlgh*ru! h* d has been instilled into 
will prove itself, so powerful for good, the; . lor tho c. or l

NOT THE TRUE CHURCH.
Archbishop 11 arty of Manila, I\ I., has 

just returned from a remarkable inland 
trip through the province of Batangas, 
extending over a period of thirty-two 
clays, during which lie- visited twenty

From time to time the Protestant 
Episcopal church in America claims to 
be the Catholic Church, or a brandi of 
the Catholic Church, or a branch of the ,
Uliurdi of England which also occasion- pm-ldos and conferred the sacrament of
ally vliliins to be :i branch of the Cutho- confirmation 111*111 .Hi,KID persona.
lie Church. Rev. Francis 11. Gavisk, rector of St.

That, the P. E. church is neither the John's church. Indianapolis, will goto 
Catholic Church nor a branch of it Washington to attend tho conference on 

uninN-ntionally proved in open lx-half of dependent children. The con
ference was called by President Roose
velt, and Father Gavisk was one of two 
persons in Indianapolis who received in
vitations to be present.

history, which is but of yesterday, affords 
a sufficiently brilliant example. Of our
Presidents of the United States, not one 
lias been a Catholic. The Governors of 
the various Commonwealthsconstitut ing 
tho Union, with only a few exceptions, 
have, belonged to the different Protest
ant denominations, yet while prejudice 
has effectually barred out the Catholic 
from the rulin r elective offices C itholic

The Mosaic
ded the attention ofcosmogony occiq 

the Alexandrian School headed by 
Origt-n. Athanasius and Clement of 
Alexandria were the exponents of one 
theory. The Syrian School, represent
ed by St. Ephrera and St. John Chrys
ostom, held an opposite theory. The 

’up » (loci an School represented b\ St. 
Gregory Nazianzen, St. Basil and St.

advocated a via

court, here in Chicago during the week. 
The Rev. Dr. Kemp, Protestant Epis
copal minister on trial charged with a 
heinous crime and shameless sin, sudden
ly rose, and, to the amazement of the 
court, the astonishment of a number of 
other ministers of his fait h and ( he con
fusion <>■ all right-thinking men, deliber
ately revealed a confession made to him 
by a penitent

Under no circumstances would any 
Catholic priest have been guilty of such 
infamy. Rather than do so, any priest 
would suffer his tongue tv be torn out, 
his hands to be cut off and his body 

Priests cheer-

loyalty ami love of country lias known 
no limit in maintaining the integrity of 
the Constitution. It lias been demon
strated upon many a field of blood and 
crowned with the supreinost sacrifices

(
William J. Oiiahnn, of Chicago, is 

in so-called Oldstaying at a quiet hot«*1 
Rome, where lie looks out on the back 
of the glorious Pantheon and is near 
the magnificent Church of Minerva. 
Mr. Onahan is a private Chamberlain to 
Pope Pius X , and while hen' will per
form his sevviees at the Vatican.

At present then* are twenty-five 
religious orders and congregations en
gaged in winning Afiiea to Christianity. 
Tin se socl ties have 2,î>71 missionaries, 
priests, brothers, and nuns occupied in 
the work. The D irk Continent is div

in

burned at the stake, 
fully have gone to martyrdom before 

rather than reveal the secrets of 
the confessional* In the state of Ken
tucky, some years ago, Father Lambert 
Young spent months in jail rather 
than violate the sacred tribunal. No 
wonder the Chicago prosecuting attor- 

shocked and astounded. He

against jwomen

ided into seventy-one Vicariates and 
Prefectures Apostolic.

Pope Pius recently received in faro- 
well audience Archbishop Ireland. 
Ilis holiness expressed his gratitude to 
tho American people for their aid to the 
earthquake sufferers, saying, “America 
always is first," and the ton tiff author
ized Archbishop Ireland to convey the 
Apostolic Benediction to tho American 
people.

Tho two Episcopalian Sisters of St. 
Mary whose conversion to the Catholic 
Church was announced some months ago 
—Mother Edith, the Mother-general of 
thee immunity, and Sister Elise,have now 
been received as Sisters of the Blessed 
Sacrament, an order founded by Mother 
Katherine Droxel in 1S80 for work 
among the Indians and tailored people.

ney was
declared this the first instance of the 
kind that had ever occurred in a 
Chicago court. Probably it is the first 
time the like has occurred in an Ameri- 

coiirt. To put it mildly, it is morti
fying t 1 reflect that the lips of a minis
ter professing Christianity should have 
done such sh imeless thing.word and ex-their fetching. both by 

t ample, that4 all power is from God and 
“Dr. Crapsey ou Jincd the view of the j those that are ordained of God.' St. Paul 

Church which was ‘that man could not . commanded obedience to the civil auth- 
know God except through special j Qrity, notwithstanding the fact that 
revelation.’ " | they were pagans and persecutors of the

This proposition, which the Doctor | faithful.—New World, 
tells us is a doctrine of the Church, is 
a proposition condemned by 
It is the teaching of Catholic theologians 
that reason, independently of revelation, 
can come to a knowledge of the exis
tence of God. Revelation presupposes 
a revealer. Hence if reason could not 
reach to a knowledge of a revealer it 
could not accept anything as a revela
tion. 11 we have no idea of cause, reason 
forbids us to accept anything as an 

Belief in the existence of a ro

ll ithorto the New World has had 
nothing to say of the Kemp case, or of 
its predecessor which involved similar 
charges against another Protestant 
Episcopal minister. St. Paul says there 

things which should not even 
be mentioned among Christians. How- 

the sacrilege of revealing the

are some

the Church. Rev. Father Fortier, while driving 
over the prairie south of Macklin, Sask., 
visiting some of his parishioners, gob 

for two d

RELIGION AND LIFE. ever,
secret s otj tin* confessional is eut i rely too 
shocking to be passed over. Whatever 
the court may determine with regard 
Rev. Dr. Kemp is not our concern. 
That man already has written himself 
down unworthy to wear a clerical garb, 
lie ought to be ashamed of himself since 
most certainly he has shamed humanity. 
If he were a real priest he would not be 
guilty of such thing. — Chicago New 
World.

Press despatches from various cities 
have been telling of the progress of a 
movement, started by a college student, 
which has for its purpose 
weeks as Christ did." 
been many comments, but we have seen 

better than that of the Omaha

lost in the storm and drove 
and two nights without, finding food or 
shelter. On the third day ho sighted 
the residence of Win. Scott, after he had 
given up all hopes of living through the 
ordeal. When taken in he was almost 
exhausted, and it was found that his feet, 
hands and face were severely frozen.

The Catholics of North Dakota are 
up in arms against the text-book on the 
history of pedagogy used by the State 
normal schools in the State, and the 
first volume of the collection of the 
State Historical Society of North 
Dakota. Through Right Rev. John 
Shanley, Bishop of Fargo, a petition has 
been sent to Governor Burke protesting 
against an expense in taxation which 
they claim makes them appear ridioul-

to

“ to live two
There have

none
True Voice, which is as follows;"

“ One would think from all this rather 
irreverent, if not blasphemous discus
sion about the attempt of a few Protest
ant Church members in Clevel md, Ohio, 
to live for two weeks as they think our 
Divine Lord would have lived, that no 
one ever sincerely tried to live a Chris
tian life before. What have these so- 
called Christians, who think they have 
made a new discovery, been doing, any- 

y? Have they ever tried to live as 
Christians before? If they did what 
must have been their conception of a 
Christian life ?

“Just now they seem to have come to 
a realization that a Christian lift; re
gards conduct—that thoughts and words 
and actions may he good or bad and that 
their morality enters into the religious 
life of men.

“The surprising thing is that this 
should be thought to be new. In reality 
it is ns old as the Catholic Church itself 
which goes back to the davs when our 
Lord walked on earth. Fo, nearly nine
teen hundred years tin

vealer is an essential condition to a 
belief in revelation. Belief in the exis
tence of God the revealer must exist 
first in the mind before belief in revela
tion is possible; to reason. When the 

it is a Catholic doctrine

The Value Of Meditation.
Many a time we have heard persons 

say that when they were utterly fati
gued and almost on the verge of nervous 
prostration from the strenuous work 
and harrying worry of the bustling life 
of Chicago, they have derived an, un
speakable restful ness and calm of soul 
from passing a lew minutes in a Catholic 

The perfect stillness of the 
place, the sanctuary flame symbolizing 
the love in the hearts of the parishioners 
for Christ in the Blessed Sacrament, 
that vivid sense of the Real Presence, 
which never deserts the Catholic mind,
1",^ ovon'Tmt™tant sV.'ïuu'spoil of *">«'"■ «wailing ,1ml h, which I mnmen- 
the situation. The influence of médita- oxpvcod 1 remained in the at-
tion on all the powers of the mind, and titndc „f p.uyor through the rest of the
Indirectly on the nervous system can mghi amlthe follow,,, g day, when 
scarcely "he exaggerated. Some Hind,*, cue party reached me. 
s.'l's who visited this country a few The tlmraing ranks o the surv.vmg
■years ago declared with ashmishu.ent 11,0 battle told «.écorné-
that the American p,. pie had evidently «"! "|l "i'.'"' "'ho nshe.l death from
no inner life at all. They said that it bullet or <1.... me while minister,,,g in
was an invariable part ol their daily camp and hospital to the soldiers of th* 
round of duties to spend an hour in pro- Ç.v.l W ar, lost :• notable Igure on
foun I ..... Illation. Cardinal New,nan in ''.'V W"ek. when hunter An o,„a Asmuth
the evening of his life, confessed that •»»*'• .-'"«T» * '«"spit»l, Ph.lwl*
liis intellectual powers had been mar- phm. aged;s,xty-twoyears,»,sterAmonto 
vellouslv strengthened after his con- was a nat.vv of St. Lo,„s and for forty- 
version ' hy the habitual practice of years a member of the Sistera of
daily meditation in the Oratory of which ^ar ty. Thirty-scyen of her year, 
he was a member.-The Beacon. rel‘g,on were spent in Philadelplna.

Doctor says
that, God instituted the Church as an in
fallible teacher, he says truly ; but if a 

knows not that God exists how can 
he know the Church as His agent ?
How can that which is not have an 
agent ? A knowledge of God’s existence 
then precedes all other knowledge con
cerning Him anti Ilis agent the Church, 
and our relation to both.

“In a way the Church forbade the 
seeking of truth independently."

The Church never forbade the “seek
ing" of truth; she always encouraged 
that praiseworthy intellectual employ
ment. What she opposed is tho miser
able hypocrisy of teaching error under 
the pivteuH»* of ‘seeking’' the truth.

Dr. Crapsey: “The Church met such 
seeking as heresy."

We cannot see how the act of “ seek- 
ing" can be construed as a heresy. Ii j founded has been teaching those truths, 
might be defined as the result of an ab- and millions of Catholics have been 
normal inquisitiveness, but heresy striving to live according

The Do tor might—as a matter ard of conduct sot by Christ and Ilis
Church. And this not for two weeks 
only, but for a life time*. Evepy Catho
lic knows that he must live according to 
the rule of Christ if ho would be saved.

“ The so-called Reformers of the six 
teenth century in their scheme of relig
ion, made salvation depend on faith 
alone. If a man believed firmly ho was

Archbishop Arrigo of Messina, who 
was reported killed in the earthquake 
was rescued, lie says: “I was in my 
chapel at the moment of the catastrophe. 
When 1 endeavored to make my way out, 
1 found all the exits blocked with wreok- 

I knelt before the figure of the

Church.

Ch in1’ 11• »

to the ht.iiid-
nevor.
of hocial amenity if nothing else give 
Churchmen the credit of not being 
chronic idiots; he should allow them at 
least occasional intervals of sanity, 
enough say, to make them amenable to 
his criticisms.

Dr. Crapsey: “Modernists ask ques 
tions."
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'• Christianas mlhl nomen est Cathollcus vero Cognomen."—(Christian Is my Name but Catholic my Surname.)—St. Paclan, 4th Century.
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the catholic record . i. , i. hp> charms 1 lidded. “You leave Stirling t u-niorruv • 
he was more struck hut these remaiu till Lend l)oiiKia»
than he had ever been w th »ny™“' tht.lr prlson-doors." k“*
although he was the mostnoe * b ] cannot but acquiesce In the justi, u 
lautry of all thelurd» 1,t'd tb „( your cim.mander's deteiminatiun,"
court, lie could hardly understand ti e ^ WHtemifj} .. ,()
nature of his feeling» «fail these geuthmi u under their cu|.tivit v
with her. To all others of her sex he these ^ ^
had declared his enamour d wl 1 reconcile them to the loss,,! Id,,

ssrriK'rAH'5 .... - *loveliness inspire d was ch< ckid 5 After having transferred his eaptivv,
Indescribable awe.. No word of piission ^ ^ (,|llirg(, * L„vd Mar. Walli„.t'. w, *
escaped his lips , he g alone to the chamber of Montgomery |u
by a deportment c.».w..n.nt■»> '* wlu,tller the state of his w„m,d,
own dignity of manni . • (li-llted to would allow him to march on I he morrow, 
her wishes, except v .1 , While he was there an invitation arrived
any communication with her p-miii»; ^ the Countess of Mar, lequ, „ti„e
lie adopted then a i K ,u„l in his presence at sn entertainment which
earl reprieves from day to day , • ‘ ghe meant to give that night, at Know.
O “ Uehitei^d'.'ItU'r ba.L wiirk. ,1 .. . . . . . . lh= lorJ., b.-far,

with himself, that he saw the lately pro- “ Certainly not ret urn, d he ; ' but I 
" ribed Lord Mar governor of Stirling, shall see you amidst your; nob e h eal,, 
and that the Scottish cause seemed at some future period. When the , care 
triumphant on every side, he changed your arms shall win is established he-
hisT.rmer illicit views on Helen, and tween the two nations, 1 aha 1 ........

. , f «...Liner h.»r his wife Ambi- visit Scotland, ami opt ily dcclun my
à t„ friendship «., s-,r wu».» w«,i.„.

tliis resolution ; for he aspired to the As Wallace pressed the hand of his 
dignity of Lord Warden of Scotland, friend to leave him to re pose, a Da s. 
and lie foresaw that the influence which senge r entere d from Lord Mai, 1. 
his marriage with the daughter of Mar quest the Regent's prise nee in Id. 
must give him in the country, would lie doset. lie' found him with Lord do 
a decisive argumeuit with the King of Warenne. The latte r prese nted him 
England. To this purpose, not doubt- with another de spatch from the 
i,,g (he- Scottish carl's acceptance of ,J Wales. It was ter say, that news had 
such a son-in-law, on the day that Wnl-1 re ached him e>f Wallace's design to 
lace marched towards the coast, De Val- I attack the castles garriseme-d by Eng- 
enee se-nt to ref|iie*»t an hour's private iaud on the eastern coast. Should this 
audience of Lord Mar. lie cemld not information prove true, the- prince dej- 
then grant i ; but at neioii the next day c|ared that, as a punishment lnr the, in- 
they met in the governor's apartments, ,-reasing audacity of the Scots, he

Thee Southron, without much pre-face-, put Is,I-el Douglas into closer coufine- 
opeue-el his wishes tei l ord Mar, and ment ; and, while the Southron flee ts 
proffered his hand for the Lady Ilcleu. I should luilfle all Wallace's attempts 
“1 will make her the proudest lady in ag;,inst the castles, the moment the e x 
(;rent Britain," continued lie ; "for she change eif prisoners was nmele on tl,c 
shall have a court in my Welsh preivinee, I borders, an army fre-m England sle- nld 

interior to that eif Edward's I enter Scotland, and ravage it with lire 
I and sword.

2
CHAPTER XXV. estaWith the last word, her bosom heaved 

tumultuously, and she rose in agitation. 
Wallace now gazed on her with re
doubled wonder. She saw it, and, hear
ing a foot in the passage, she turned to
wards hi in, and grasping his hand, said, 
in a hurried tone, “ Forgive that what 
is entwined with my heart should cost 

pangs to wrest thence again : 
only respect me, and 1 am comforted.” 
Wallace in silence pressed her hand, 
and the door opened. Lady Huthveil 
entered. The countess, whose present 
aim was to throw the virtue of Wallace 
off Its guard, disappeared by another 

Edwin's mother was followed 
Helen's

her pause : and recognizing the name 
of Wallace sounding from the lips of 
the multitude, she turned to Helen.
“ Here comes our deliverer ! ' said she, 
taking her by the hand 
seen him since the first day of our lib
erty. It will do you good, as it will me, 
to look on his beneficent face !"

She obeyed the impulse of her aunt's 
Owing to the multiplicity of affair» arm, and reached the window just as he 

which miguged Wallace's attention after paused. Her «oui seemed rushing from 
Tte capture of Stirling, the ladies of her eyes. Ah ! " it 1» sure y he !
Mar II id not so. n him since his first thought she ; no dream, no allualon. 
visit to the citadel. The countess Ho looked up, but not 0» her side of the 
naaaed this time in writing to the uum- building. It was te the window of Lady 
emus lords of lier house : and she per- Mar : and, as be bowed, lie smiled. All 
•■i.di-d lier husband of the cogency of the charms of the smile struck upon the 
SjtaJ Urt Atïol and Lerd Baden- soul of Helen, and she sank Into » seat 
Sch into the list of prisoners he should "‘Ono 1 that man cannot be born foi the 
î£uuest When this was proposed to isolated stale I have just lamented. He
3i.ee he recollected th........ nduct of is not to be forever cut off from com-
Athol at Montrose ; and, being alone municutlng the happ ness to which ho 
with Lord Mar he made some object- would give so much enchantment . 
ions against inviting him hack into the Lady Kuthven ejaculated this fervour, 
country But the earl, who was pro “ There was something in that smile, 
pared by Ids wife to overcome every Helen, which tells me all is not chilled 
obstacle in the wav of his kinsman's n- within. Blame me not, Helen, that 1 
tore, answered that lie believed, from forget probability in grasping atapos- 

representations he had re.-eived of | nihility that might give me such a 
the private opinions both of Badeuocli nephew as Sir William Wal'act, and 
and Athol, that their treason was more you a husband worthy of .' our m nts
aosilist Ballol than the kingdom, and I had always In my own mind fix. d ...
fk ♦ IW.1A7 tlvit that nrinev was irrv- I your unknown knight for your future anlutvd Inin with the due 
trevably removed,' lie understood they lord ; and now that I find he and the Regent, and led him to the throne. Wal-

,,,, ,,|ad t() takt. a part in its re- deliverer of Scotland are one, 1 am not lace ascended, but it was only to take
wuuiu h 1 to be looked grave at, for wishing to re- thence a packet
covery. ,, , I ward him with the most precious heart posited for him on its cushion, and com-

" That may IP ' " f wl 1 ',, J , , that ever beat in a female breast." iug down again, lie laid the parchment
of Badcnoch, replied > a ace, “ No more of this, if you love me, my on the council-table.
something less friendly to Scotlano ^ #unt„ retllr,led Helen; “it "I can do all things best," said he,
must be 111 the breast of th. man wno j IJ(,d|lj,r call nor ought to be. I revere “when I am upon a level with my
could betray Lord Douglas into the memory of Lady Marion too much friends." He then broke the seal of the
hands of his enemies. , not to be agitated by the subject ; |-o. no packet. It was from the l'rince of

•• So I should have g ' 1 .... I more 1" She was agitated. At that in- Wales, and agreed to Wallace's proposed
the.earl, ' had not t ic ' slant Edwin, throwing open the door, exchange of prisoners, but denounced
which my wife pleads put an end to the conversation, lie Idm as the instigator of the rebellion,
Tinned mo she knows more of Ins rninu t<| a iae his mother that Wal and bade him expect future judgment
than she choses to m , lace was in the apartments ; being come from his incensed king, for the mischief
and therefore I suppose 1 H 1 ,, purposely to pay his repects to her, not 1 he had wrought in the realm of Scotland.
Douglas arose from persona p <i . having been introduced to lier when I The letter was finished by a demand

Though these explana o ' the illness of Helen in the castle had that the town ml citadi 1 of Berwick
raise the absent lords in his esteem > L th(,m part so abruptly. should be surrend, red to England, as a
to appear hostile to the r. turn ot ip.ny interrupt bis introduction pledge for tlie quiet of the borders till
Mar's relations was a vmlencetoher, ^ *»» ^ ;‘..a few davs' rti_ Ulward should ‘return,
which, in proportion ' ' tirement will strengthen me ; and then I Ker then introduced the convoy
from the guilty affection she was eager ^ my prot«ctor as , ought.-' had brought the 1-rinee of Wales' des-
to lavish upon him, . , . “ I will stay with you," cried Edwin, patches. Wallace was standing when he
committing, lie wis . • . “ and I dare say Sir William Wallace entered, and so were the chieftains, but
her every proper roHpoe , <> will have no objection to see my mother at his appearance they sat down. Wal-
apprehend the . ,, , J las soon as possible ; for, as 1 came lace retained his position,
duct. Ho was^f , , ' ,r . I along, 1 met my aunt Mar hastening | “ I come," cried the Southron knight,
to have the opportun ^ 8 k ' through the gallery ; and between our- I “ from the Lord Warden of Scotland,
and, as he hoped t . , . b- / selves, my sweet coz, 1 do not think my who, like my prince, too greatly conde-
warm friends, aft w ., , r noble friend quite likes a private con- sends to do otherwise than command,
much injury, h° 8 , fvri-iice with your fair step mother." where now lie treats : I come to the
Badonoeh and A the , with those ot ^ , , liutUven had withdrawn before he leader of this rebellion, William Wal-
Douglas, Sir WUHam Maitland (the ^ tUi obs(,rvation. lace, to receive an answer to the terms
only son of the Monteith^ -md “ Why, Edwin, surely she would not granted by the clemency of my master,
Thirlstane,) Sir 1,1,11 ’ (h do anything ungracious to one to whom the son of his liege lord, to this misled

otluT ) a » • I ajie jia(j acknowledged such wt iglit of I kingdom.”
obligatious ?" When Helen asked this, I “Sir Knight,” replied Wallace, “when 
she remembered the spleen Lady Mar the Southron lords delegate a messenger 
had once cherished against Wallace ; I to me, who knows how to respect the re

new have I present at ive of the nation to which he is 
I sent, and the agents of Ids own country,

“ Ungracious ! Oh, no ! the reverse I I shall give them my reply. Sir Alex
in arranging preliminaries to alTcct a I f that . i,ut i1(.r gratitude is full of ab- lander Scrymgeour, you will guard Sir 

return of the Scots from England, m surdity. I need not repeat the fooleries Hugh le do Spencer to the Earl de War- 
writing despatches on the subject, and witll sjie H()„ght to detain him at en no, and tell him that I am ready to
in others of equal moment, had passed Some new fancy respecting him I answer any proper messenger.”
the time between the surrender of htir- must now j,0 disturbing her rest and his The young Southron, frowning, foi
ling and the hour when Wallace was I pa^jenco . for< mv way hither, I met 1 lowed Scrymgeour from the hall ; and in 
called to the plain to receive the horn- jltip |iaMteuing along, and as she passed half an hour Scrymgeour returned, and 
age of his grateful country. me, 8he exclaimed, * Is Lord Buchan I with him Baron Hilton, lie brought an

Impatient to behold again the object I arrived ?* I answered, * Yes.’ ‘ Ah ! apology from l)e Warenne for tin* ho
of her machinations, Lady Mar I then, In* has made him king?" cried baviour of his ambassador, and added his
tened to the window of lier apartment, I ^ imd into the ( 1 reat Gallery sh<? ! persuasions to the demands of England,
when the shouts in the streets informed | * I that the llegent should surrender Ber-
her of the approach of Wallace. Tim „ Y m d(> no( mcan (|| sav .. dpmalldvd wick, not only as a pledge for the Scots 
loud huzzas aocompamed by Uie « ' ..‘that „ir william' Wallace has keeping; the truce ou the borders, but as

^ready^bhid her accepted the crow, of ScoUand r ^pro.if »>“ C"'“ldl"‘Ce ™ 1

tmiws with her anticipated ^udem ; ^ ccrtain'ly'it lla's iLs'V offered' to him, Wallace answered that lie had no
and, for a moment, vanity lost tin J I reason to show extraordinary confidence
image of love in the purple with • c |d ha swprI1 it " returned 1“ one who manifested, by such a retiuisi- 
which she enveloped it. Her am- „ „ . , , ,, ■ ,, , t alld tion, that lie had no faith in Scotland,
bitious vision was disturbed by Helen, all is loyal, all m great anu i
the crowd rushing forward ; the gates consistent there Kdwm 1

thronged with people; and Wal- "*je is indeed the perfect exemplar 
lace appeared on his white eharg. r, aU nobleness,’ rejoined Edwin ; "and 
with liis helmet off, bowing and smiling 1 belie to l sh.ill even love you bitter, 
upon the populace. She hastily dear cousin, because you seem to

«rusv! jrjrjRSK -s»;:' “• -...... <■-" -a?
were then directed to lier, but tlu-j ' ■ 0hiv-ilrio tribute from added he, “my'word must be my bond
were altered. The moment he "ft '“T "i,ldo“ gave Wallace reaso, to a”ti- ^r the honor of Scotland; I will give 
eyes, ho remembered what would haw the window gav. t\ auac. reason to auu .,
been the welcome of his Marion, under h,‘r Ca”^1 on "«ndingS‘th^ room "Then.” answered Baron Hilton, " I
the like circumstances. ri,e countess df n . \ _ m I du g I tf r < m I constrai,u,d tl) lay |„,for(. you the
saw not what was passing lu lus mind • ^ “ 1 " 1^ last instructions of the Prince of Wales

L he mZed'ü;:' Tthe InXek.^ ^vanji's of a wonnm, to Earl de Warenne.” He took a royally 

from the window, and hi tntind th. ^ the wifv li0rd Mar, he was sealed rol of vellum from his breast, and
pYuothor eye besides Lady Mar's bad obliged to see, and whose weakness he r“f.dT^h",alth Edward Prince of Wales
witnessed the triumphant entry of W al- Pit‘C‘1. as she belonged to a sex [or K ] , Warenne Lord Warden of
lace. Helen was this witness. She had which, m ™ns„loratl.,n of the iel.city It ^ ,'hat arch-rehel, William
passed the long interval since she had once bestowed on him by woman, hi felt p who now assumeth to himself
' |„ I|„. -t-ite of one in i a peculiar tenderness. In the nmlst of 'win.ini , wno now assuiu. m vodream'' At^ the ‘veW'tlme Urn, her tfigh s little to her advantage. Lady ^^
heart U,Id her that she loved Wallace, Mar entered the room. V allace turned ^ 'We Yto us the whole posl
it ......... lined to her that she had do to meet her. while she, hastening to- tew" and citadel of Rer-
voted herself to one win) weul I ever lie wards him, and dropping on one knve' .vii'k-unon-Twei'd as a pledge of his 
ro h«. as a Reine of air Sin-seldom an excluimed, " Let me be the first woman 'V1. , "l’11" • 113...1 ' * ,
o -L, d from lier own rm ms' and such in Scotland to acknowledge its king !” '»“*> *o keep the armistice on the bor-

» n7ouô t mê her Wallace put forlh his hand to raise ders from sea to sea we command you to
retirem. lit was not qui sticim u , m ..... 1 ,= o , . „d . Mar tell linn that we shall detain, under the
father being engaged at the citadel, L h J' h ü,’, 1 Ca ’ nevcrclaim' Wlir'1 'll'r lieutenant of the
countess absorbed ... her own specula ' ",‘Ysc,aland " Tower of London, the person of William,
turns, and Lady Kuthven alone inter- ]imv *" cried she startin" to her th«' ,-<ir<l Douglas, as a close captive
rnpting the solitude of her niece by fre- “ Wh it then was tlnt erv I heard 1,nt l' ollr prisoners now in Scotland
q lient visits. Little suspecting the be!. » n.ittlnn was tint cry llnaril . ,,, , Newcastlo-unon-Tvne.
cause of Helen's iii.lisnnsiI i.ui she gen- Did they net call you prince and sever- ;i r.' H ixewi asuo-upon j y m.cause oi nolen s inuisposiI am sm M 11 • • . I This mark of supremacy over a rebelli-
erally selected Wal luce for the subject eign; Did not my laint itucnan neonle we owe as a uledee of their
ot the conversation ; descanted on the Contused, disappointed, overpowered, M ,„'ôur royal fall or and as a 
perfection of his character; told lier all she sunk on a seat and hurst into tears. ,'V £ f ,,,! ùrat Rude to him for hav- 
% E.I win had relaled of his actions ; i,Yîo îngam^d üs^Îi^Yi.U^thV mi-

rniracle^e"of ^'"such "wisdom""1 "valour* guess" dutiful a part of his doming „

and goodness being found In oue so I but recollecting her manner of mention- '
young and handsome. " Alas !" cri.sl I ing Lord Buchan's name, lie answered.
Lady Kuthven, “ that a man so formed “ Lord Buchan 1 have just seen, lie 
to grace every relation in life, so noble and Lord March came upon the Parse at 
a creature, so full of tenderness, should the time 1 went tliitlu r to meet my gal
be deprived of the wife on whom he hint countrymen ; and these two noble- 
doteil that ho should be cut oil from men. though so lately the friends of Ed- 
all hope of i> sterlty, and. when lie shall ward, united with the rest in prodnira- 
ilio, nothing will be left of William Wal- ing me Regent.”
lace -breaks mv heart !" This word dried the tears of Lady

“ Ah, my aunt," cried Helen, " will I Mar. She saw the shadow of roy alty 
he not leave behind him the liberty of behind it; and, summoning that artlllce,
Scotland ? That is an offspring worthy so ready at lier command, to conceal the 
of his god like soul." joy of her heart, she calmly said, “ Do

" True, my dear Helen ; but, laid you not too severely condemn this weakness ; 
ever been a parent, you would know it is not that of vain wishes for your 
that no achievements, however great, aggrandizement. You are the same to 
can heal the wound made in a father’s Joanna Mar, whether ns a monarch or a 
heart by the loss of a beloved child, private man. as long as you possess that 
And though Sir William Wallace never supremacy in all excellence which fir-t

ined he esteem. It is for Scotland's 
sane alone that I wish you were her

THE SCOTTISH CHIEFS ; obTHE GOVERNORS APARTMENTS.
The huh rose on Wallace and his brave 

traveled the glade of
OR thoi 

virfc 
an 1

THE LIFE OF SIR WILLIAM WALLACE legioiiH aa they 
Strathmore. The villages were aban
doned, and the land lay uncultivated. 
Sheep, without a shepherd, lied from the 
approach of man, and wolves ran howl
ing from the cloisters of depopulated 
monasteries. The army approached 
Dunblane, but it was without inhabit
ants ; grass grew in the streets : for the 
hand of Cresslngham had been there. 
They proceeded over many a hill and 
plain, and found that the same desola
tion had burnt up and overwhelmed the 
country. Wallace saw that his troops 

faint for want of food, but he 
promised that Ormsby should provide 
them a least in Perth ; and, with re
awakened spirits, they teok the river 
Ta y at its lords, and were soon before 
the walls of that city. It was governed 
by a coward. Ormsby lied to Dundee at 
the first sight of the Scottish army. 
His flight might have warranted the 
garrison to surrender without a blow, 
but a braver man being his lieutenant, 
sharp was the conflict before Wallace 
could compel that officer to sue for

“ we have not
BY M188 JANE PORTER.

CHAPTER XXIV.

THE COVNCIL-HAI.U me some

T
bet
Ind
iu t

passage.
iiy the youth who had brought 
packet to Berwick. It was Walter Hay, 
anxious to be recognized by bis bene
factor. Wallace received him with kind
ness, and told him to bear his grateful 
respects to his lady, for her care of her 

Lord Kuthven, with others, 
entered, and, at the appointed

nos
so,

C
sull

charge.

hour, they attended their chief to the 
citadel. Ian

The council ha11 was already filled 
with the lords who had brought their 
clans to the Scottish standard. On the 
entrance of Wallace, they rose; and 
Mar, coming forward, followed by the 
heralds and o. her officers of ceremony, 

forms of

ed
c n

hu
mercy.

After the fall of Perth, the Regent 
made a rapid progress through that part 
of the country, driving the Southron 
garrisons out of Scone and all the em
battled towns ; expelling them from the 
castles of lx incairn, Elcho, K infaun and 
Donne ; and then proceeding to the 
marine fortresses (those avenues by 
which the ships of England had poured 
their legions on the eastern coast.) he 
compelled Dundee, Coupar, G lain is,
Montrose and Aberdeen, all to acknow
ledge the power of his arms. He seized 
most of the English ships in these ports, 
and manning them with Scots, soon 
cleared the seas of the vessels which 
had escaped, taking some and putting 

flight.
was the fugitive Ormsby.

This enterprise achieved, Wallace, 
with a host of prisoners, turned his little 
steps towards the Forth ; but, ere he queen.”
left the banks of the Tay, he detached «, Pomp would have no sway with my
It,000 men, and putting them under the daughter,” replied the earl: “it is the j patch, he smiled and said, “ the deed i* 
command of Lord Kuthven, gave him a POyal mind she values, not its pageantry. I done, my Lord de Warenne. Both the 
commission to range the country from Whomsoever she prefers, the tribute I castles and the fleets are taken ; ai.d 
the Carse of Gowrie to Sutherland, and w|jj paid to the merit of the object, what punishment must we now cxp«ct
reduce every town and castle which had not to his rank; and, therefore, earl, I (rolll this terrible threatener?"
admitted a Southron garrison. should it bo you, the greater will be „ Linle from llim his head!,., g

A rapid march round by h lies hire ymir pledge of happiness. I shall repeat ellors" r«,pli,.d De Warenne ; “but
(through which victory followed their to her what you havesaid,and to morrow Tho ,,»rl of Lancaster, the kino's
steps) brought the conqueror and deliver her answer." nephew, is come from abroad »ith a
Ins troops within sig 1 o . ir ing. Not deeming it possible that it should 1 numerous army. 11c is to conduct tii»
^ was on , e. eve . ,e j1 be otherwise than favourable, De X al- I Scottish prisoners to the borders, and
which he had promised Ear j* allowed his imagination to roam then to fall upon Scotland with all her
Warenne should see the English uvt.r ,.vvry a]ltici, ated delight. Fi.llof Ltr,.Ilgth."
prisoners depart for the borders. No tbese allticipatioIIS| be attended the " My Lord de Warenne,” r.plied Wa! 
doubt of his arriving a le appo n e governor of Stirling, the next day, to I la(-e, »• you can expect hut one return te
turn' was enter aine y ie s' 11 I Roar his daughter's answer; but unwill- I these demands. 1 shall accompany you
by the Southrons in th» castle : the one . give the earl that advantage over myself to the Scottish borders, and there
knew the sacredness of his word, am ^ ^ knuwl,.dge of ,lig views in ,n:ik(. my reply."
the other, laving e - P 1 I the marriage might occasion, he altecled I |),. W'areune replied ; “ I antlcii<ate<
not so fur c ihp.m-g( lei o » I a composure he did not feel, and entered such would be vour determination ; and
suppose that auy could withstand a-m tbe room as it be were come rather to | have to regret that the wild counsels 

'v*n ieJ vtre t!1, I confer than beg a favour. This deport- I which surround the Prince precipitate
* ' f ^uDll.e’aS ,e L i « f°n 1 f , ti. I ment did not lessen the satisfaction I *,^0 conduct which must draw much toug'line'of6SemUs^^ii^ierTas they di" I w‘t'1 “>o brave Scot opened his | b,„„d „„ „„th sides before his rojal

sct'iidcd the Ochil Hills, 
pointed it out to De Valence, that I 
nobleman contradicted the observation 1 
of the veteran carl. “ Your sight de- , 
ceives you,” said he : “ it in only the 
sunbeams playing on the cliffs.”

“ Then those cliffs are moving ones,” ! 
cried De Warenne, “ which, I fear, have 
ground our countrymen on the coast to 
powder. Wo shall find Wallace here 
before sunset, to show us how lie has 
resented the affront our ill-advised 
prince cast on his jealous honor.”

“ His honor,” returned De Valence,
“ is like that of hia countrymen's, an 
enemy alike to his own happiness and to 
that of others. Had it allowed him to 
accept the crown of Scotland, and to 
have fought Edward with the concen
trating arm of a king, or would he now 
offer peace to our sovereign, granting 
his prerogative as liege lord of the 
country, all would go well ; but, as his
honor prevents his using these means of ...... . . .. , .. . ...
ending the contest, destruction must be eran, “sixty winters have cheeked the must be the jortiou of this ruthlysy 
the end of his career.” tides of passion in mv veins; but the in-1 tyrant ! II the blood of Abel called lot

“And what quarrel,” demanded De I dignation of my soul against any insult vengeance on his murderer, what must 
Warenne, “can you* my Lord de offered to my daughter's delicacy, or to be thep1 ialsof wrath which are reserved 
Valence, have against this nice honor of j the name ot the Lord Regent of Scot-1 for thee !
Sir William Wallace, since you allow it land, is not less powerful in my breast. A flush overspread the face of lu 
secures the final success of our cause ?” I But you arc my prisoner; and I pardon Warenne. “ This strict notion of right,

». |p,s honor and himself are hateful to what I could so easily aveuge. 1 will said he, ‘ is very well in declamation 
moi” answered De Valence : “he even answer you, and say that I do not abut how would it crop the wings of the 
crosses me in my wishes, public and I know of any exclusive affection subsist- 1 conquerors, and shorten the warrior's 
private; and for the sake of my king iug between my daughter and Sir Will- | arm, did they measure by this rule?” 
and myself, 1 might almost be tempted ” I 'am Mnllace; but this 1 am assured of, j “How would it, indeed?” replied
-------, He turned pale, and paused. I that, were it t he case, she would be more I Wallace. “ All warfare that is not do-

“ Tempted to what?” asked De War- I ennobled in being the wife of so true a I fVnsivc in criminal ; and he who draw- 
enne. . patriot, and so virtuous a man, than if his sword to oppress or merely to

“ To a Brutus mode of ridding the 1 *he were advanced to the bosom of an J aggrandize, is a murderer and a robber, 
state of an enemy.” I emperor. And for m3 self, were he to- I This is the plain truth, Lord de NX ar-

“ That might be noble in a Roman morrow hurled by a mysterious 1‘rovi- c.nmY' 
citizen,” returned De Warenne, “ which I deuce from his present nobly-won elev- I *• 1 have never considered it in that 
would be villainous in an English lord, I ntion, 1 should glory in my son, were he I light,” returned the earl, “ nor shall 1
treated as you have been by a generous 1 such, and would think him as great on a j turn philosopher now. I revere your
victor, not the usurper of any country ’s I scaffold as on a throne. principle, Sir William Wallace ; but it
liberties, but rather a Brutus in defence “R well that is your opinion, re- is too sublime to lie mine. Nay, nor
of his own. Which man of us all, from I plied De valence; * cherish these her- I would it be politic for ono who holds his
the general to the meanest follower in I °*cs f°r yj’1* W1*‘ assuredly see him so I possessions in England by right of con- 
our camps, has ho injured ?” I exalted. Then, where will be his tri- <|vest, to question the virtue of the deed-

Lord Aymer frowned ; “ Did |he not I umphs over Edward s arm and Rem- By the sword my ancestors gained their
expose me, threaten me with an ignom- I broke s heart? \\ l^*re your daughter s ______
inious death, on the walls of Stirling?” patriot husband—your glorious son ? | ---------

“ But was it before he saw the Earl of J Start not, old man, for by all the powers 
Mar, with his family, brought with of hell I swear that some eyes which 
halters on their necks to he suspended I now 1°°^ proudly on the Southron host 
from this very tower ? What he then I shall close in blood! ’ 
did, was to check the sanguinary' Cress-
ingham from imbruing his hands in the his venerable head, said to himself, 
blood of female and infant innocence 1” “Impotent rage of passion and of youth!

“I care not,” cried De Valance, | I pity and forgive you.”
It was not, therefore, so extraordin

ary that De Valence, when he
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the Earls do Warenne, Do Valence, and 
Montgomery, Baron Hilton, and others 
of note, were to be exchanged. Those 
of lesser consequence 
wen» to be returned 
same degree.

t
c
c
t, man for man, . .... , . .. . . .

for Scots of the a,ld. feared that lt miSht 
1 revived. t

t
c

<mission. I
“ My lord, I have just seen my da ugh- | |0bt.” 

ter. She duly appreciates the honour

father’s presence van regain what he tiWhen he

“ Ah ! my lord,” nqilied Wallace, “ is
“ J you would confer on her: she is grate- j it to be nothing but war ? Have \ 

fill for all your courtesies to her whilst
i

now a stronghold of any force in all 
she was your prisoner ; but, beyond that I the Highlands ? Is not the greater part 
sentiment, her heart, attached to her (,f the Lowlands free ? And before this 
native la. d, cannot sympathise with diy month, not a rood of land shall your 
your wishes.” .... J monarch possess in Scotland. We con •

De Valence bit his lip with disappoint-j qu but it is for our own. Why then 
ment, and, starling from his chair in 11 n- j this unreceding determination to invade 
affected disorder, “ I am not to be de- U8 y Not, a blade of grass would I ills- 
ceived, Lord Mar, cried he : “ I am I turb on the other side of Cheviot, if w«
not to be cajoled by the pret<iuded pat- 1 niight have peace. Let Edward yield 
riotism of your daughter ; I know the I „H that, and though he has pierced u: 
sex too well to be cheated with these j vvith many a wound, we will yet forgivi 
excuses. The ignis fatuus that leads | him.” 
your daughter from my arms is not the 
freedom of Scotland, but the handsome 
rebel who conquers in its name. I Ie is

De Warenne shook his head.and therefore, neither as a proof of con
fidence, nor as a pledge of her word, 
should Scotland, a victorious power, sur
render the eastern door of her kihgdora 
to the vanquished. Wallace declared 
himself ready to dismiss the English

know my king too well to expect pacific 
measures. He may die with the swor 

now lortuue s minion; but lie will fail, I j„ his hand ; but lie will never grant an 
Lord Mar, and then what will be the j hour's repose to this country’,till it sul 
fate of his mad adherents?” ! mils to his sceptre.”

“ Then,” replied Wallace, “ the sword“ Earl do Valence, replied the vet-

i

To Awaken 
the LiverHe left the room; and Lord Mar. shak-

“ Baron,” said Wallace, “ it would be 
beneath the dignity of Scotland to re
taliate this act w*ith the like conduct. 
The exchange of prisoners shall yet be 
made, and th*» armistice held sacred on 
the borders. But as 1 bold the door of 
war open in tho interior of the country, 
before the Earl do Warenne leaves this 
citadel (and it shall be on the day 
assigned), please the Almighty Lord of 
Justice, the Southron usurpers of all 
our castles, on the eastern coast, shall 
be our hostages for tho safety of Lord 
Douglas.”

“ And this is your answer, noble Wal
lace?”

“ It is ; and you see no more of me till 
that which I have said is done.”

Baron Hilton withdrew, 
turning to his peers, made dispositions 
for a sweeping march from frith to frith; 
and having sent those who were to 
accompany him, to prepare for depart
ure next day at dawn, he retired with 
the Lords Mar and Both well to arrange 
affairs relative to the prisoners.

Coated Tongue, aching head,biliousness, 
indigestion, constipation alternating with 
looseness of the bowels, feelings of depres
sion and ill-temper.

These arise from sluggish, torpid action 
of the liver.

Relief comes after the use of one of Dr. 
A W. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills and cure 
wi;h a few weeks after the use of this grea 
regulator of the 1 ver.

With the liver right there is usually nc 
dis urbance of the digestive system or 
bowel . Therefore get at the cause of trou- 
b e by awakening the liver to action by use 
of Dr A W. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills.

Mrs L. Phillips. Virgil, Ont , writes — 
“ 1 have used a number of b xes of Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney Liver Pills and consider 
them i xcellent for torpid liver.’’

^ 2i) cents a box. at all dealers, or 
Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto.

“ what are, or are not, the offences of 
this domineering Wallace, but 1 hate 
him; and my respect for his advocates lace descending the Ochil Hills, with 
cannot but‘correspond with that feel- the flying banners of new victories, 
ing.” As he spoke, he left the battle- should break into curses, and swear in- 
ments. Pride would not allow him to xvardly the most determined revenge, 
confess his reasons for his enmity “To-morrow we quit these dishonoured 
against the Scottish chief. A confer- walls,” cried he to himself; “ but, ere I 
ence which he had held the preceding leave them, if there be power in gold, 
evening with Lord Mar was the cause of or strength in my arm; he shall did” 
this hat red; and from that moment the The regent’s re-entrance into Stirling, 
haughtv Southron vowed the destruc- being on the evening preceding the day 
tion of Wallace, by an open attack or which he had promised should see the 
secret treachery. Ambition and the English lords depart for their country, 
base counterfeit of love were the springs De Warenne, as a mark of respect to a 
of this antipathy. The instant he knew man whom he could not but regard with 
that the young creature, whom he saw admiration, went to the barbican-gate 
clinging around the Earl of Mar’s neck to bid him welcome. Wallace appeared, 
in the streets of Stirling, was the same mid as the cavalcade of noble Southrons, 
Lady Helen on whose account Lord who had lately commanded beyond the 
Soul is had poured on him such invec- Tay, followed him, Murray glanced 
tives in Bothwcll Castle, he ordered eye around, and said with a smile to De 
her to be conve.yed to his apartments in Warenne, “ You see, Sir Earl, how 
the citadel. On their first interview, Scots keep our word!" and then he

saw Wal-

Wallace,
saw the infant ready to bless his arms, gai 
yet it perished in the bosom of its 
mother; and that circumstance must king. You have taught me to forget all 
redouble his affliction ; horribly does it sellWIi desires, to respect myself," cried 
enhance the cruelty of the deed !" she ; " and, from this hour, 1 conjure you

When Lady Kuthven was uttering to regard me ns a sister 1 Wipe from 
these words, shouts in the streets made jour memory till my folly- all my love."

Dr. A. W. Chase's 
Kidney-Liver Pills
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i leave Stirling to-morrow • 
emain till Lind l)oug|uj 
irison-doors."
but acquiesce In the justice 
lander's detci initiation," n*. 
I'areniie ; “and to comfort 
nun under their captivity, 
tell them that, if anything
* them to the Iokhoî lib, 
icing the prisoners « f sir 
lace.”
ng transferred his captives 
» of Lord Mar, Wallace went 
chamber of Montgomery, to 

1 the state of his wounds 
him to march on t lie morrow, 
i there an invitation arrived 
luntess of Mar, requesting 
» at an entertainment which 
o give that night, at Know- 
Southron lords, before their 
>r England.
,'ou dare not expend your 
this party ?" inquired Wal- 

£ to Montgomery, 
iy not,” return d Ik ; “ Lut I 
u amidst your noble frieudg 
ire period. Wht n t he peace 
.hall win is established le- 
two nations, 1 shall then n*. 
ind, and openly declai. my 
:o Sir William Wallace." 
ice pressed the hand of hi* 
leave him to repose, a mes. 
ered from Lord Mai, to

Logout's presence in his
* found him with Lord do 
The latter presented him 

[>r despatch from the I'rir.
It was to say, that news hud 
im of Wallace's design to
castles garrisoned by F-ng-

* eastern coast. Should this 
i prove true, the prince de- 
,, as a punishment for the iu- 
ldacity of the Scots, he would 
Douglas into closer confine*
. while the Southron fleets 
file all Wallace's attempts- 
3 cast les, the moment the ex-
prisoners was made on the 

i army from England sh< uld 
land, and ravage it with lire

I QBbucrtttotmLit for you, and it seems as if you ought watched it stealing over you for months, 
to reciprocate. 1 haven't said a word Maybe nobody but your mother could 
yet, because 1 know it would be of no have discerned it, but it has been very 

e, and 1 don't want to score a loss. plain to me. Do not think, though, that 
“Seriously, Maurice, that is my di- 1 have ever been or am now reconciled 

lemma, and I am afraid I will lose her. to it. I consider it a great misfortune. 
I know there is no hope for me except I cannot understand how a clear-headed 

Can’t you man like you can be deceived by the 
sophistries of the Church of Home.”

lie listened very attentively to what 
she said, and did not reply for some 
moments afterwards.

" 1 wish 1 could make you understand, 
mother,” he said, then, “ but I know 1 
cannot, and it might only widen the 
breach between us if 1 should try. 1

estate», aud with the sword I have no 
objection to extend my territories.”

Wallace now saw that Do Warenne, 
though a man of honor, was not one of 
virtue. lie did not answer his remark, 
an 1 the conference was soon closed.

TO HE CONTINUED.

“Whit are you thinking of mother?" 
he asked. “Or are my good looks more 
interesting than your book ?”

“You’d smile if I should tell you,” she 
answered.

“Uo ahead. Don't let us lose a 
smile.”

“I was wondering why you don't get 
married.”

It is a smiling suggestion surely. 
What prompted the thought?”

“I sometimes think you are lonely 
with only your father and me.”

“Lonely ! Why, mother, I never had 
a lonely minute in my life."

“I'm glad to know it, but, just the 
same, there is no good reason why you 
should’! get married if you want to. 1 
hope you do not hesitate because you 
think I would care."

“No, mother, that is not the reason. 
Hut there is a good reason, and I don't 
think you will smile when I tell you 
what it is."

“You have thought of it then ?" 
“Seriously."
“And what is the reason ?”
“The only girl I would care to marry 

will not marry me."
“(îracious Î Who is she ?"
“Mary Ann O'."
“Mary Ann O'? Why, Jonathan, 

she------”
“Irish and a Catholic, and that’s the 

very matter or at least her religion is 
the matter."

“Why, Jonathan Spencer, what are 
you thinking about ?"

“About Mary Ann O' most of the time 
lately, but I'm afraid it’s a lot good 
thought wasted. "

“Well, I am sure I never expected 
anything

“Don fc worry, 
no danger. Though if she would have 
me, I'd give you an Irish Catholic 
daughter as soon as the trousseau could 
lie built. That Is, unless her old Church 
would hitch on some condition that 
would take more time, in which event 1 
would patiently and docilely wait.

“1 shall worry; I can't help it.”
“Of course you will. I am a ninny to 

have told you anything about it."
“You should remember your family 

obligations, Jonathan.”
“Family obligations? IIow do they 

interfere? I have known her all her 
life. We were at school together for 
years, and she always knew more the 
first week than 1 learned the whole 

We graduated together, and she 
miles ahead of every other scholar

St. Jerome’s College, "TISuo*ne*
Comnwrria! course- latest business coll 
High S liool course -preparation 01 man 
and professional studies, ('ollege or Arts rourso— 
preparations for degrees and seminaries. Natural 
science coui-e thoroughly equipped esp«*i.mental 
Uboiatuiie*. Ciitual English Literature iftieivee 
special attention. First-class board and tuition oolv 1150.00 per annum. Semi for catalogue giving tel 
particulars.

egr feature».
uatriculati

Established 1S79by becoming a Catholic, 
send me a lot of theological works of 
such convincing strength that 1 might 
glean from them sutlicient excuse to 

Catholic without losing my

Whooping Cough, Croup, Bronchitis 
Cough, Grip. Asthma. Diphtheria

MARY ANN O’.
By James Duggan Byrne

There was a great deal in common 
between Sweet Auburn and Oldtown. 
Indeed, t to most marked difference lay 
in the fact that Oldtown was the loveli
est village of the hills, where it had 

two hundred and fifty

REV. A L. ZINGER. C. R . President.
Crcsolene is a boon to Asthmatics

Does il not seem more effective to breathe in * 
remedy to cure disease of the breathing organ» 
than to take the remedy into the stoinac hr

It cures because (lie air rendered stiungly anil- 
septic is carried over the diseased suriai e with 
every breath, g vine prolonged and constant treat 
ment. It is invaluable to mothers with small 
children. —

Those of a consumptive ,i6C
tendency find immediate Wf\y , $^ •* 
i.-.ief from c >ughs or in- | 
ll ailed conditions of the

6

pose as a 
self-respect ? I am really ready to 
give the matter deep and earnest 
study, and am reading Protestant con
troversial works so as to know my own

of making a mistake, but finally con
vinced and obliged to yield when 
reason and conscience claim the mas
tery. Mr. Rockwell was elected a dele
gate-at-large to the republican state 
convention from the twenty-fourth sen
atorial district. He has been identified 
prominently with Masonic affairs and is 
at member of Crusader Commamlery, 
Knights Templar of Danbury, in which 
the majority of templars residing in 
Ridgefield have membersip.

that the faith that hasonly pray 
come to me will come to you, too.”

I Ie smoked a great many pipes that 
evening and did not retire until very 
late. The step had been taken. The 
thing had been accomplished. He had 
made up his mind as to his course weeks 
before, but the first, greatest and most 
difficult step for him to take was to an
nounce it to his mother, and that was

years or
io, when the Oldtowu Irou Works wore
established.

Oldtown had been enjoying the re
sults of Banker Hill two generations 
when the Oldtown Iron Works were 
established. Hitherto the people had 
wrought their livelihood from the soil, 
and were supremely prosperous and 
content. They continued to live by the 
land, but for a time they were intoxicat
ed with the prospect of Oldtown bo
oming the centre of a great iron in
dustry, and had dreams not of greater, 
hut of a different kind of wealth the 
wraith of dollars.

They were disappointed, however. 
Oldtown did not become a great iron 

The Oldtown Iron Works

nestled side of the case.
“ I know you’ll help me if you can, 

old boy, anil that, though I do, 1 need 
not subscribe myself very earnestly 

Jonathan Si’ENckk, .m."

came. It
yours,

Very promptly the answer 
read :

My Dear Jonathan : 
quainted with your heart-breaker . in 
fact, have never heard of her, unless
she be a certain Mary Ann O' something, Alm Q. notic„a Umt I,.- was
shout whom you u»,si to rave lu our * aud g,nilued tho aa.xt day, ..ml
col CM,, days. Am yet know her as „„ askud hl.r> sliiy |u Umollioc
well as ,f I were her playfellow and a[te|, |)usim.ss ........what
schoolmate, mill knowing you also. I u t d ll(.r!1(.lf. Though he had always 

afraid that your cause ,s hopeless. (- fu]| wd ,.u. ..VoIvucm, of
So assured an, I of this that a'- ,ds airi.;.tiJ tm.     h:ld

though know you to he the best of all!(î whollv t<) and lor a long
good fellows and yours Is a case . . „hv ,/ad a„ticipa.od .......... .leal of a
which the Church would be justified ... declarati,m. Hh(. ,,alvd it w.„ lmw al 
relaxing ils rule, if it over were, yet. )|a[id
if your girl should agree to abide by W,1V d„ sllpp„sn , have asked 
my advice, I should feel obi ged to ad- y||(| to asked when they
vise against you. . , were alone. He showed the embarrass-

Neither can Lin the matter o re- m(l|lfc |,atural to the occasion, and it 
ferrlng you to Catholic controversial ,.,mviu(.(.d llvr that her conjecture was 
works, do anything to help you. I ,.j 
know your limitations and am satisfied „ .)(1 j-ve
that you would reason yourself Into In- llling]" answered, 
flde'ltv pure and simple instead of into “ indeed, no. 1 have a very grave 
Catholicity, and I would infinite y :mnouncement to make. 1 am going to
rather have you a good Baptist than an ...... . „ v.ltlloUt.»
infidel. You can becune a Catholic only she had beoaa holding a hatpin in her 
by having f. itli in the teaching of tlie jian(p autj jia<l already been twirling it 
Church, and that is a pure gift wine i nervously when he began to speak, X. 
cannot lie ac.|iiired philosophically and d lv|i to'tliv lloov. lie picked it up and 
t > obtain which those who do not have |.alld,.d ;t tl, |mt s|le did not see it. 
it cannot do much but deserve It and „ jd y(l,| s;lv yen are about to lap- 
pray for it. 1 think you deserve it, but eom(, a Catholic V’' she asked in iiuiver- 
the only help I can be to you is to advise ; ast„„ihlllllvlll.
you to pray. Ask Ood that you may •• Yvs," he replied, still presenting the 
have faith in His Church and its teach- ha| in_
ings, whatever that t hurch may be. f iV,n surprised and delighted,
lean give you a few books of instrnc- , t.„ngratulate you ! VY hat made—when 
tion when you are ready for them, but did yuu ulake uj, your mind ?" 
nothing controversial. she was very much flustered now, and

II it should ever happen that you feel stm iglu),.ed tjK, hatpin, 
ready to accept the teachings of my , you k(dj tne what to ilo with this
Church, go to some priest—any priest 1 ,jld hatpin, i will tell you all about it," 
will do—and ask him to instruct you. j ]le answered laughingly.
Don't approach him in an argumenta-

Sold by druggists.
Send postal for booklet. 
I.KF-MING, Mit es Co., 

Limited, Agents, Mont
real, Canada.
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WHAT DIVORCE DOES.

of Augustus Clay Johnson anil Chiot» 
Matilda Baker as to the cordiality of 
the invitation. It wa , clearly printed, 
and read as follows :

“ You are invited to attend the mar
riage of Mr. Augustus Clay Johnson and 
Misa Chine Matilda Baker at the house 
of the bride’s mother. All woo cannot 
come may send."

“Yes,” said the waiter, “ this cafe is 
thoroughly up to date, Wc cook by 
elect ricity.”

“ Is that so ?" said I lu* guest, pointing 
to a platter, “ then will you please give 
that beefsteak another shock ? ’

What results in a family in which 
divorce lias taken place ? It has be
come a labyrinth in which blood has 
crossed with alien blood, life with life, 
name with name, a group of diverse 
physiognomies, a heterogeneous multi
tude of half-brothers and half-sisters - 
strangers and relatives at the same 
time. And what of these children ? 
What will happen to these creatures de
marcated by diverse paternity and 
maternity ? They are worse than or
phans ; for they imbibe, with maternal 
love, hatred for tin ir father, or take les
sons in cursing their mother from their 
father's lips. They are brought into 
tlu* world, but they cannot be properly 
formed or educated in it. If divorce 
obtain possession of t lie world by an 
ever-increasing frequency, what will 
become of multitudes of little ones that 
are robbed of names ? I low can the 
disasters of this monstrous evil be 
repaired ? A philosopher who has 
reasons for his assertion has advised an 
increase of asylums ! That would he 
only to entomb those who had no home. 
But the family would perish. Unity, 
heredity, tradition, beauty, harmony, 
strength and fecundity, all would be 
lost. 1‘ittsburg Observer.

centre.
brought in a scant few skilled mechanics 
and laborers, and never brought any 

It disturbed the placidity of 
particular only it

more.
Oidtown in one 
brought the Irish to town, and somehow 
they always make a difference. A few 
of the skilled mechanics and all the un
skilled laborers were of that contemned 
race, and in a few years the district 
school had Mickeys and Dinnys and 
M lilies studying the history of Bunker 
Hill with Silas.-s, Luthers, Abigails and

like that.” I
mother dear ; there is been remiss in some-

PROMINENT KNIGHT TEMPLAR BE
COMES A CATHOLIC.Ruths.

The Oldtown Iron Works were oper- 
a ed in a legal way by a creature born 
of the law called the Oldtown Iron 
Works Company. They were, in fact 
and in deed, owned and operated by Mr. 
Jonathan Spencer, Sr, by right of the 
conjugal felicity existing between him 
and his wife, Jane, who was the nominal 
owner of the capital stock.
U she would solemnly and formally pass 
certain votes to satisfy the lawyers, 
about which she knew but little and 
thought less. - She was a de:«r, good 
bi»dy, whose chief aim in life was to save 
souls by the Baptist plan, and to that 
aim she gave very much thought and 
energy and very little of either to 
puddling iron.

There was a J mathan junior, of 
course, and of course lie was tin* darling 
of his mother's heart. He had b -on the 
town terror as a hoy, and when it came 
time for him to go away to a city 
college she insisted upon taking up a 
city home for his sake. She could 
trust him to the dangers of the city 
alun-*. B it her plan was not successful, 
though
tent it had failed until she was forced to 
call upon influential friends to get him 
out of the hands of the police. His 
offence was not very serious, just a 
mischievous prank it company with 
other immature collegian a. But its 
Immediate effect upon Jonathan junior 
was good, for he felt very compuncious 
about the anxiety he had caused his 
mother and he faithfully promised that 
in the future he would avoid the 
chaps who led him into trouble and 
select some Christian gentleman for a 

He did and soon found a new

The Catholic Transcript of Hartford, 
Conn., gives the following interesting 
account of the reception into tlu* 
Church of George L. Rockwell of 
Ridgefield, Conn.

On August 10, feast of the Assump
tion, George Louiisburv Rockwell was 
received into the Catholic Church, and, 
because of his prominence in social and 
political life throughout the State, his 
reception into the Church excited con
siderable publicity. Mr. Rockwell is 
the nephew of two former governors of 
Connecticut— 1‘hiueas V. and George 
Lounsbury—was a vestryman for years 
in the Episcopal church, and received 
many honors of tin* republican party, of 
which he is the leader in his town.

For jvcars this step was anticipated 
by intimate friends, who could not fail 
to observe the course of his reading and 
his inclination to discuss all questions 
hearing on Catholic teaching and prac
tice. Reserved and studious in disposi
tion, he gave no intimation to casual 
acquaintance of his eh. ugiug views, 
and, as a consequence the step he has 
taken excited no little surprise.

Seeking to explain his motives, the 
state papers give various, and, in 
instances, ludicrous explanations, where
as, the truth is, the step lie has taken is 
the result of years of patient re
search and study, and affords the ex
ample of a man hesitating, and fearful

Wallace had heard this des
sin i led ami said, “ the deed is 
Lord de Wa renne. Both the 
id the fleets are taken ; and 
is h meut must wc now expect 
terrible threatener ?*’ 

from him or his headlong 
*s,” replied De Warerine ; “but 
earl of Lancaster, the king's 
s come from abroad with a 
army. He is to conduct the 

prisoners to the borders, and 
11 upon Scotland with all her

nrd de Wnrenne,” rt plied Wal- 
u can expect but one return to 
muds. 1 shall accompany you 
the Scottish borders, and there 
reply."
renne replied : “ I anticipated 
Id be vour determination ; and 
regret that the wild counsels 

rrouud the Prince precipitate 
conduct which must draw much 

both sides before his rojal 
>re sen ce can regain what he had

my lord," replied Wallace, “ is 
nothing but war ? Have you 

t.rongliold of any force in all 
ilands ? Is not the greater part 
)\\lands free? And before ihi- 
th, not a rood of land shall your 
possess in Scotland. We con 

t it is lor our own. Why then 
‘ceding determination to invaefi 
it a blade of grass would I dis 
the other side of Cheviot, if w. 
ave peace. Lot Edward yield 
and though he lias pierced ns 
uy a wound, wo will yet forgiv

farenno shook his head. "I 
; king too well to expect pacific 
s. Hi* may die with the ewor 
md ; but lie will never grant an 
eposo to this country, till it sub- 
his sceptre.”
n,” replied Wallace, “ the sword 
* the | ortiou of this ruthless 

If the blood of Abel called for 
ice on his murderer, what must 
ialsof wrath which are reserved

I Vriodie.il-

:

Sacred Heart Nuns to Teach in 
Tokio.

The Archbishop of Tokio, Japan, has 
recently effected the opening of a high
er school for the education of Japanese 
ladies, who need not be nec< s»arily mem
bers of the Catholic Church. He has 
placed the work in the hands of the 
Sacred Heart nuns, who have arrived 
simultaneously from Europe and Aus
tralia. Their first duty under the 
Archbishop’s direction lias been to visit 
the leading educational centre'», in
cluding a ladies' college which was 
founded by the Mikado’s wife for 
daughters of Japanese nobles. The 
nuns wore received with great cour
tesy, and write that they were quite 
ht ruck with their sight of tne well- 
bred ease of the pupils, who happened 
to he studying English when the Sis
ters’ visit of inspection was announced.

in the class. She lias been the best 
daughter to lier old father <>f any 
daughter in Oldtown. She has been his 
helpmeet, counsellor and protector since 
her mother died and left her a little 
girl in short dresses and long braids. 
Her father is one of our most substantial 
and respectable citizens, aud has been 
such for nearly forty years. For nearly 
ten years she has kept the business of 
the works running smooth and regular 

never run before she 
She is the

pardon,” she replied,“I beg your
Cm* mood, for if lie has any sense ( and | takil|g 
some of Hi have sense ), he w’ill not They both laughed then, and not en- 
argue with you. The province of Die tirely * at the hatpin incident, and it 
Church is to tench, not to wrangle. I forought a greater ease to both.

I have the kindliest remembrance of «. That isn’t the only surprise I have 
the goodness of your mother, and I beg for you," he said presently, 
that you will convey to her my great “(Goodness ! Are you going to be- 
love and esteem, and with the best of come a ,,ri<»st ?”
wishes for the prosperity of yourself in .< Qh, no ; 1 hope not. Do you know 
all matters, in love as well as every- | ^|ia^ \ have loved you for a long time ?" 
thing else, I remain devotedly yours, i .. yvs.M

( Rev. ) Maurice O'Shaughnesky. <> You do ?"
Maurice feared that this would mean I “ I used to be afraid you did.” 

the end of his friendly relations with “ Used to ? How about now ?" 
Jonathan, but almost immediately he “ Well, possibly I may overcome it. 
received a reply which reassured him. I Js that why you became a Catholic ?"
It was very brief and read : I “ Not why, but how. ’

If you are ever *
asked to pose as Cnpid, don't do it. You “ Father O'Shaughuessy," old Dennis 
will be a glittering, scintillating, monu- said to the officiating priest at the weil- 
mental failure. I can’t understand why ding, “ tell me what part of Ireland did 
I have never been able to get you to | our father come from ?"

“ Galway," answered Father O'Shaugli-

in a way it was 
took charge of the books, 
very head and front of Oldtown society.

Under her modest direction you have 
led it out of the depths of vanality to be 
a'tiling of life and vigor. She is the 
most graceful, beautiful and 
piished young lady in 
so aristocratic in her ideals that she 
turns down what you consider the best 
match in the country as a matter of 
principle.
in dignity, respectability or anything 
else?”

“ Have you -poken to her? ”
“ Not a sy UI able. She won't let me. 

If I had the slightest tangible assor
tit at she cared for me 1 would ask

she did not realize to what ex-

accom- 
OUltown, and is

Dear Maurice :Where would the family lose

L-> J*companion who, he assured his mother, 
model along her own lines. And 

so it proved, lmt to her consternation 
*h» found that his name was Maurice 

He had carried out her

withOldtown. Surely the poverty 
which you excused your freakishness I nessv.
when wc were boys together uo Jtinger I " Is that so ? I was wishin' you come 
prevents. It would seem good to have from Tipperary." — Catholic Standard 
you about again for a week or two. Can ] and Times, 
you come ? 1 would go to you if you
had a home. My mother says site loves 

much as ever and adds her en-

FF BFv*ance
her to be my wife. And yet I know she 
does cure for me, and that it is her re
ligious scruples that prevent her from 
showing it.”

“ You may be mistaken.”
“ Not possible. I can't explain why 

but I am sure that if she were a Pro
testant or I were a Catholic she would 
be my wife.”

“ Then you may become a Catholic ? "
“ l wish I could."
“ I am afraid you will. I was afraid of 

that from the time you 
Maurice O'Shaughuessy."

“ Yes. I remember, 
made a priest, and 1 am going to write 
to him. Maybe lie can suggest some
thing.”

“ Then you are determined ? "
“ As determined as the governor 

when he wanted you. I wish I had as 
much hope as he had."

Mary Ann O' was named Mary Ann 
O’Shaughuessy, but it was t >o long to 
spell out, and hence to all Oldtown she 

imply Mary Ann O'. She was the 
daughter of Dennis O'Shaughuessy, who 
had come from County Tipperary, Ire
land, forty years or so before. She was 
lots of other things that wt re good, too, 
for it is good to be the daughter of a 
Dennis O'Shaughuessy anywhere in the 
world.

O'Shaughuessy. 
injunction that he should choose a 
Christian gentleman, but the Christian
ity of this new chum was i>[ a type that 
did not meet her approval.

H iwever, .Lmithnn junior was ob
durate in the m atter of his loyalty to 
Maurice, and though sin- argued and 
pleaded still, she found it all unavail
ing, and finally took to prayer and relied 
upon the Lord that no harm should 

to her dear Jonathan. None did 
aaad she felt that hear prayer had

WIT AND HUMOR.

The life-long domicile of an old lady 
situated several feet south of the

you as
treaties to mine that you will come to

Earnestly, Jonathan. I “l anl l-nU^tcUm, oM he
It was nearly two years after has cor- v,as reslll.vt,vi,d it was disc,.for-

respondent With h ather Maurice befor. ^ thaj the li]ie rall a ltnv s„„th of 
anything more was said between .Iona ^ y |n ea(ion They broke
than and Ills mother, blit.ill.the mva“" t!ae Hews to the old lady that from then 
time she had many convincing pmofs to be n resident of Virginia,
that Jonathan still had the matter on ‘ 0,1 
his mind. She frequently found him 
grossed in books—historical works deal
ing with the so-called Reformation—and
though this seemed a harmless, if not a , (.„tain ,rish police inspector was
laudable, pursuit, still she had mtsgiv- , . an ]{. J. c. station, the serge-
ings. She knew of lie sophistry and aut uf Jf.ich waa a verv bad speller, 
cunning of Jesuitical writers and was Looki through the books he came 
not unaware that they sometimes posed a* entryf -Found a pig wonder-
as Protestants. . , ing on the public road.”

She watched Mary Ann 0, too, dur- a, t.- said he ..what was the
ing that time. The girl was unaffected wonderinir at?" in her presence, and always treated P'g wo der'aag at.' _
Jonathan with a jolly, light-hearted I 1 do" 1 
fi-ivaiknoss, characteristic of her race.
But liis mother's feminine instinct soon 
told her what a lover’s instinct had al
ready told Jonathan ; that, although lie

very dear to her, he was wholly ian-, „Com0t now_ Vat- 9ilid a Cockney 
possible as an accepted suitor, aijd she | ( ) ,m ]ris|| JK.nsaut> whom lie
feared sooner or lat»*r Jouathan would

Oldt iwn.
A.

EDISON
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first met

“I've“That's good," she exclaimed; 
always heard that North Carolina was 

unhealthy State to live in."

He lias been
been answered. Particularly so be- 

Jonathan junior soon began to 
attend divine service with her, and to 
her great surprise she learned that this 
happy outcome was due indirectly to the 
influence of Maurice. Maurice was 
very punctilious about his religious 
duties, and as he remained unspoiled and 
a good fellow still, Jonathan followed 
his example. The mother’s estimate of 
Maurice went up a great many points 
then, but it fell a good many soon after 
when she found that Jonathan smoked 
tobacco, aud that Maurice’s example was 
responsible for that, too.

Maurice never knew that he had been 
% matter of contention in the Spencer 
home, and soon began to call there with 
Jonathan and to see something of his 
mother. She found him to be largely 
made up of contradictions, so utterly 
did he fail to measure up with her pre
conceived notion of what an Irishman 
was in some things, and so completely 
did he fulfill them in others. But, on 
the whole, as she came to know him 
better, she grew to like him more until 
when he and Jonathan completed their 
collegiate course and the Spencers went 
back to Oldtown she loved >1 an rice only

!" an
ish overspread the face of Do 
ie. “ This strict notion of right,
, ‘ is very well in declamation 
7 would it crop the wings of the 
rors, and shorten the warrior's 
.1 they measure by this rule ?" 
v would it, indeed ?" replied 
[î. “ All warfare that is not do
is criminal ; ancl he who draws 
ml to oppress or merely to 
clize, is a murderer and a robber, 
i the plain truth, Lord de War-

Sold at the same prices
EVERYWHEREsaid the bewild

ered man.
“Well," said the inspector grimly, I 

“He must have been wondering 
why I promoted you!" It is Mr. Edison’s desire that a Phonograph 

should not only be cheap enough for everyone 
to own one, but also that everyone should enjoy 
the same advantage in purchasing it.

do.
live never considered it in that 
returned the earl. “ nor shall 1 

or now. i revere jour 
de, Sir William Wallace ; but it 
sublime to lie mine. Nay, nor 

ho holds his
Maurice hail prospered during these 

years. He had been ordained and as
signed as an assistant to a city pastor, 
and his prospects were bright. He 
would have a chance to serve the Lord 

inconspicuous curate for many 
years and have inllnite occasion to do
ve I ope the virtue of humility, lie had 
not heard from Jonathan for several 
years when his letter came, and lie was 
considerably astonished at its purport.

“ My dear Maurice,” L ran, “ when I 
concluded to write this I inquired of 
a Catholic friend as to the proper 
form of addressing a dear friend who is 
a Catholic priest, and was informed I 
should begin, ‘ My Dear Father So-and- 
So,' hut I balk. I absolutely and finally 
refuse. In the first place, you are no
body's father, and in the next place, the 
institution Unit presumes to dub you

overcome the only .obstacle previmting I > i^T” ig£"
has acceptance by joining the Catholic > (,V(,r tllld before."
Church. The thought was very painful si vou.,.v a roal gentleman,"
to her at H -st, hut. like all n^rtmj L responded, a,ml the company
more accu»tomc<lïfcon»i^*r?ng ^She I W '—reign earned,

referred to the Church as the

it be politic for one w 
lions in England by right of cen
to question the virtue of the deed- 
sword my ancestors gained their

an Edison Phonograph you 
price. The purchaser in the

Wherever you buy 
buy it at the same 
small country town has the same advantage as 
those who live in large cities.soon

“ Catholic communion ” instead of t he 
“ Romish Church,” and commenced to 

many praiseworthy features where 
before she saw only evil. And, besides, 
she had, as everybody in Oldtown had, a 
most sincere fondness for Mary Ann O, 
aside from her religious predilections. 
So that when Jonathan referred to the 
matter again it was not so much of a 
shock to her as it had been two years

DOOÎ.KY TEELS THE SECRET OF HAPI'l NT>s.

“ Well, sir, 'tis a tur-rible problem 
this here wan iv human happiness. If 
Tiddy RosenIvit finds out th' causes iv 
it he'll be th’ gr reatest man sine. 
Moses. Some folks say th’ n’y way to 
be happy is to worruk. Maybe that 
accounts f'r th' onhappiness among th’ 
farmers. Perhaps they wild be marryer 
if some iroployment cud be fround f'r 
thim, preferably in th’ open air. Some 
say 'tis money ; they’re poor. Some say 
’tis simple poverty ; they’re rich. 
Hogan says ‘is human society ; whirl 
accounts f'r til’ happiness that prevail- 
in all large < ities. Some say selfishness 
will make yt happy. I've thried it. It 
didn’t cure me. Oother people say 
selfish nos-' • but that’s no more thin to 
say that x can on'y be happy be giviu' 
up something that wud make ye happy. 
Th’ nearest ye get to happiness 
wantin’ somethin' badly an’ not gcttiiV 
it. If ye get it ye'll be on happy, 
ye have ivrything in th’ wurruld that 
we want th' family will do well to watch 
yo whin ye pick up a razor. '

A CHANCE FOR ALL.

There was little doubt in the minds of » 
those who were invited to the wedding [

> Awaken 
the Liver

Not only is the Edison Phonograph uniform in price, but 
it is also uniform in quality. Everyone that leaves our 
factory is good, has been carefully tested, will play per
fectly, and will furnish unbounded enjoyment.

see

less than Jonathan.
The Jonathan junior who returned to 

Oldtown was an entirely different chap 
from the Jonathan, who went away, lie 
was as solid, substantial and sensible, m 
\ modern sort of way as his father was, 
And “the works." to which he now gave 
his attention, took on a new life that 
would have succeeded, did not geograph- 
ioal obstacles make it impossible, in 
giving Oldtown the commercial import
ance of which its people onco dreamed.

He and his mother wore lounging in 
the shade of the massive maples on the 
big lawn that stretched itself for an 
acre or more in front of their home one 
summer Sundiy afternoon, some years 
after he returned from college. She had 
been reading comfortably in a largo 
rocker, and ho was stretched out in a 
hammock, smoking a pipe, a practice to 
which she had become reconciled. Her 
book had fallen into her lap, and she was 
gazing at him as he lay with his eyes 
half closed. Presently he became con
scious fchat she was watching him, aud 
they looked steadily into each other’s 
îf «• for a moment.

ed Tongue, aching head,biliousness, 
tion. constipation alternating with 
;ss of the bowels, feelings of depres- 
ld ill-temper.
ie arise from sluggish, torpid action 
liver.
ef comes after the use of one of Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills and cure 
few weeks after the use of this grea 
tor of the 1 ver.
i the liver right there is usually nc 
>ance of the digestive system or 

Therefore get at the cause of trou- 
awakening the liver to action by use 
A W. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills.

L. Phillips. Virgil, Ont , writes — 
ive used a number of b xes of Dr. 
's Kidney Liver Pills and consider 
xcellent for torpid liver.” 
cents a box. at all dealers, or 
nson, Bates & Co., Toronto.

Edison Amberol Recordsbefore.
“ I'vo got bad news for you, mother," 

he said to her one evening after tea.
“ You are going to become a Catho

lic," she replied, with a calmness that 
surprised him.

“ Yes, l am. I am convinced that I 
should defer it no longer."

“ I am sorry, Jonathan, but I have 
nothing to reproach myself for."

“ I am overjoyed, mother, that you 
take it in that way. My desire to do 
as you would like me to do has been the 
hardest tlvng for me to overcome."

“ 1 cannot understand the change that 
has come over you. I know you would 
not sacrifice your religious convictions 
to suit even the girl you would make 
your wife, and I know that the convic
tion under which you are acting has not 
been a sudden conviction, because I have

There are two kinds of Records for the Edison Phonograph—the old 
two-minute Records of the past, which are still made and which still 
afford much enjoyment, and the new Amberol Records, which play 
more than twice as long and are better.
The new Records can be played on any Edison Phonograph by means 
of an attachment which you can get for a small 

of your dealer. If you buy a new Phonograph, 
you can buy it with the attachment so as to play 
both kinds of Records, and thus have the widest 
possible range of music and entertainment for your 
instrument.

such contrary to the fact is a nuisance, 
and to it l will not defer, even as a 
mutter of good manners, unless (and 
here’s the raison d’etre of this letter ) 
unless you can get it to induce a young 

whom I kno v to be my wife. She sumwoman
is a most uncompromising Catholic, anil 
looks upofi mo as a heretic, or some
thing else terribly vicious and wicked, 
with whom an alliance would bo the 
essence of misfortune and evil. Aside 
from that little impediment she knows 
that I am a good fellow ; in fact, I 
satisfied she thinks there is none better. 
And that’s whore you tit, if anybody 
does. If you wanted a job puddling 
iron, or there was anything else in ray 
line you wanted, I could and would get

Whin FKEE. Ask your dealer or write to us for illustrated catalogue 
of Edison Phonographs, also catalogue containing complete 
lista of Edison Records, old and new.
We Want Good Live Dealers to sell Edison Phonographs
in every town where we are not now well represented. Dealers 
having established stores should writ

am
e at once to

. A. W. Chase’s 
dney-Liver Pills

National Phonograph Company, ( | ( lakagkia Ava, Orange, NJ^U^A.
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HOMELY TRUTHS.
4

on rues t. He wrought with success in ehurchos outside her communion." 
through liia forty years, laying broed The rev. gentleman has told the simple 
foundations upon which others might truth. The Catholic Church lias a), 

build. In religion hla government was 
marked by a thoroughy Catholic spirit 
and an apostolic zeal for education.
The two institutions for which many a

CATHOLIChuman or divine. Real freedom of con-power and the Jurisdiction are the 
bonds of tradition and the safeguard of science means the liberty to do what is 

When Protestants went I right. There is an objective law which 
out vocation was gone, power too, and I primarily impose» its obligation upon 
jurisdiction. They were, thenceforth, the subjective conscience whose dictates 
only Individuals with subjective impres- I must bo followed. We close with this 
sions but without divine call, without I point upon which amongst others Dr. 
divine power or jurisdiction. Nothing I Hasaett has touched with clear skill and 

testify to their blind groping and convincing force. The entire pamphlet 
weak grasping than their discussions I is replete witli interesting history and 

these subjects. We cannot close I sound philosophy upon Church and

Cl)t Catholic KecotU His Grace the Archbishop of Toronto 
has a practice of speaking very homely 
truths whenever occasion arises. These 
deliverances are of a character about 
which there can be no quibbling. On 
all occasions he says what he means and

His
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the Church. ways been and always will be a harbor 
of refuge for those who have not a fair 
share of the pleasures of life. Her 
mission is to succor and uplift the 
working class and she will be faithful 
to her trust to the end.
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Obituarv and marriage notices cannot be inserted 
in the usual condensed form. Each insertion
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generation of youths will thank him 
the preparatory Seminary of St. An
drew's and St. Bernard's Grand Semin-

are
he always means what he says.
Grace has become convinced that there 
is too much frivolity in connection with 
the proceedings of some of our benefit 
associations. Ft r ourselves, we may 
say that we heartily endorse every word 
which fell from the lips of the Arch
bishop in the sermon which he delivered 
in his cathedral city on Sunday last to 
the members of the C tholic Mutual 
Benefit Association. “ We hear," His 
Grace said, “ about Catholic societies 
th it spend much time, energy and 

in dancing, euchre parties and

No work is so important for the The Baptists ok Philadelphia may 
be put on record as men who care little 
for the quality of consistency. They 
have been from time immemorial, to
gether with other sectarians, advocates 
of the little red school house wherein 
only the world and its belongings held 
the fort, but now we have them protest
ing against the action of the Philadel
phia Board of Education in excluding 
the name of Christ from the Christmas 
exercises in the schools of the old 
Quaker city. We have no admiration 
for the Philadelphia Board of Education 
because of the action they have taken, 
but our separated brethren must remem
ber that the system of education of 
which they have always been the advo
cates has given us the quality of men 
whose action they condemn. They are 
the product of the little red school 
house. How can it be expected that 
Christian men and women will come from 
scats of learning wherein Christianity 
forms no part of the studies of the little 

The sectarians are but reaping 
the crop they have sown.

ary.
future of a diocese as careful provision

without special reference to a Rev. Mr. I State. for the supply and education of holy 
vocations for the priesthood. By found
ing, and still more by endowing, these 
two establishments, Bishop McQuaid 
continues in death what he had so well

i their Catholic Record. We have infor- 
a few places on the part of 
sometimes look for letters

Redmond. He seemed to be the funny 
man. Ilis opinion was that every man 
had a call unless it might be those who 
sold liquor, tobacco or gum. Whether 
this division is a climax or an anti-climax

A MA KM AGE QUEST I OS.

"jLL Luke King.P. J. Neven, ?.. J. Broderick and 
Sera Hanley are fully authorized to receive 

•tHeription* and transact all other business for the

Mrs. M. Reynolds. New Liskeard.
LETTERS OF RECOMMENDATION.

Apostolic Delegation.
Ottawa, June 13th, 1905.

A case occurred lately showing the 
effect of the legislation of the Church begun in life. Devoted to his Church 

he was no less patiiotic as a citizen. 
His example and influence were always 
at the disposal of his country. A strong 
form passed away, a great bishop let bis 
crozierl fall when the Right Rev. Ber
nard M< Quaid, first Bishop of Rochester, 
closed bis eyes in death. May his soul 
rest in peace !

matters little. How any minister can 
mix up calls to a pulpit and selling of I upon matrimony and offering other mat-
gum shows that he knows not whereof I ter for reflection. It shows how import- 
he speaks or he has no regard for his ant it is for Catholics to know and ob- 
ministry. To sell gum and to preach I serve Church laws ; for it places the 
the gospel are compared by one who I offending parties in an unenviable and 
calls himself “Reverend." Any slot I false position. Another lessen It teaches 
machine will do for the first ; what kind I that non - Catholic clergymen should

money
midnight excursions, and it is hard for 
an ordinary man to see how the moral 
and intellectual condition of the mem-

Mc. TVwnat Coffey
My Dear Sir.—Since coming to Canaria I have 

ham a reader of your paper l have noted with utu- 
tecMon that it is directed with intelligence and

Mtecmles and rights, and stands firmly by the teach 
E* sad authority of the Church, at the same time 
eemoting the best interests of the country r ollow- 
Ec these lines it has done a great deal of good for 
5 welfare of religion and country, and it will do 
•ora and more, as its wholesome influence reaches 

Catholic homes. 1 therefore, earnestly recoin- 
it tot Catholic, families With my blessing on 

■H work, and ltest wishes for its continued suet,ess, 
lYours very sincerely in Christ,

Donatvs, Archbishop of Ephesus,
Apostolic Lreiegdte. 

Untvfrsitt or Ottawa. 

Ottawa, Canada, March ?th. i<y*>.

hers cau lx‘ improved by those 
If a Catholic society has no higher aim 
in life, has no hotter means of promot
ing the spiritual and mental interests

means.
of a being is needed for the other ? absolutely abstain from performing a 
Natural vocation is one thing : the call I marriage ceremony where either or both 
to supernatural dispensation of Gad's I of the parties are Catholic. Lastly, this 
mysteries is quite another. The gentle- caso has aroused antagonism and preju- I ()f members than dancing, I say, in

HEATH OF FATHER TWOMEY.

The sad intelligence has readied us
men who met in Wesley Hall should dis I dice against the Shepherd of the flock I Gc(yH uamc. let such a society cease to | ^(hp death one o{ thp most beloved 
cush subjects with which they are more I because ho had zeal and candour in de- I ex-lHl altogether." 
conversant else they will injure their | fending the law. A Catholic maid went

with her intended bridegroom before an

and distinguished priests in the Province 
of Ontario, Rev. Denis A. Twomey, pas
tor of Belleville, Archdiocese of King 
s ton. Father Twomey had been for

THE CHURCH AN1) THE REPUBLIC I marriage eeremon}'. There was no marri- I bjg truly apostolic exhortat ion applii d j time pastor of Tweed, but, upon
"------ ' ‘ I age- Since last Faster when the law went with equal force to o' her bodies hearing | thp dmtructiou by flre thp eo8tly and

A very able and interesting pamphlet I into force none other than the parish I Catholic name. It is high time 
by a friend of ours, the Rev.iDr. liassett I priest or his delegate could marry a I there should be an awakening and we 
of Harrisburg, Penn., upon the subject couple where one or both are Catholic. I knoW Gf no churchman in the broad 
of the Catholic Church and the American Minister or magistrate is not in it. Aid Dominion whose words will make 
Republic is hereby acknowledged with I when they take part they simply put the I deeper impression than those of the I bpj 
thanks. We congratulate the author I people in bad faith. They may have I distinguished prelate of Toionto. Need- 
upon the clear conv:ncing case he puts, power to make a contract which the I |etjH stty, we heartily endorse and
It may be briefly described as an answer State observes. They have none what- commvnd to the serious consideration . takeu in his estimate of Father Twomev’s 
to the committee—self-appointed—of j ever to bind two in holy wedlock when- j tbe mombers of every Catholic abinty. With all the enthusiasm of 
the Lutheran Theological Seminary, ever one ef the parties is a Catholic, in Canada the utterances of His youth* and strength and tireless energy
This Committee expressed the opinion I Up till last Easter these marriages were I Qrace. If Catholics desire to keep up I ^ to work with a view to repair the 
that a Catholic, if elected to be Presi- regarded as valid in some countries. On ^th the procession—if they desire to | calamity which had befallen the good 
dent of the United States, could not I account of circumstances the Church I become possessed of a laudable 
faithfully observe the oath of his office, acknowledged their validity as a toléra- ambition to take rank with the 
Before entering upon his argument Dr. I tion. This condition ceased when last I highest and the best in the land 
Hassett calls attention to the early I Easter the law about matrimony was
character of Protestantism,(whose deadly I made universal. It was not easy or flat- I cjaj atid professional activity, they

Although the sermon uf Ilia Grace 
delivered before the members of 

Anglican clergyman who performed the I society named it may be said that
cause and their own reputation.

Me. Thomas Coffey :
Dost Sir : For some time past I have read your 

Mtimble paper, the Catholic Record, and conRra- 
•late you upon the manner in which it is published. 
|te manner and form are both Rood ; and a truly 
Catholic spirit pervades the whole. Therefore, with 
■AaaMire, I can recommend it to the faithful. Bless 
Egyou and wishing you success, believe me to re-

Yours faithfully in Jesus Christ.
1D. Falconio, Arch, of Larissa,

A post. Deleg.

beautiful church of Belleville, he was 
assigned to that parish, it being con
sidered that he was especially eu- Times arkchanging in our treatment 

of the well groomed thieves who rob 
the public both collectively and in
dividually after the boodling and graft
ing fashion. Six men who were known 
as bankers in the city of Pittsburg, 
Penn., who have been convicted of 
giving illicit commissions so that they 
may obtain business from the corpora
tion, have been sentenced to long terms 
in the penitentiary. In the city of 
Toronto, too, some of these furious 
financiers will soon be brought to grief. 
Their business was exploiting worthless 
mining stock. The good citizen will 
give a sigh of relief when these gentry 
are locked behind prison bars. They 
should in every ease be dealt with as 
severely and promptly as we are wont to 
deal with the burglar and the sand- 
bagger.

dowed with qualities which would 
about the re-construction of

the sacred edifice without delay. Nor 
was the Archbishop of Kingston mis-Lowdon, Saturday, February 6, 1909

PROTESTANT VOCATIONS.

A word of introduction should follow 
this title and anticipate our remarks. 
There is nothing positive about Protest
antism. Few things, however, are so 
negative and crude as their ideas of 
vocation. They lo not apply the Latin 
derivative: they prefer the Anglo-Saxon. 
Anglo-Saxon, therefore, let it be. It is 
“call” according to them.« This term 
has two different meanings—one as a 
calling or particular kind of work; the 
other, that of a minister to some fine 
church with a fat salary and an up-town test 
congregation. Lately the ministers mer 
In Wesley Hall and discussed the gen
eral question. Some of the views were 
funny, none were profound or decided, 
and all sounded as a more or less go-as- 
you-please theories. There was nothing 
of the tone : “You have not chosen Me,
I have chosen you," How could there 
be! Ministers are no more than lay
men, receive no more power, lay claim to 
no more and go in and out of pulpits as 
politicians ascend and descend from a 
platform. “ It was the general opinion,"
•aye the report, “that men in other 

'Walks of life Wefô Called, as were those 
who entered the work of the ministry." 
There is no “ call ” where there is no 
power : and there is no power where 
there is no jurisdiction, and no jurisdic
tion where there is no apostolic succes
sion. But Mr. Hazen who read the 
paper did not believe in the apostolic 
succession “altogether." This condi
tion is peculiar. How far he believes in 
it or what kind of apostolic succession 
he believes in we must surmise. He 
may believe in it down to the sixteenth 
century and then stop ; or he may 1 te
lle ve in papal apostolic succession or in 
episcopal. We do not know what he 
does believe in : and we do not believe 
he knows himself. The lay ing on of hands 
of the ministers he thought to be only 
the symbol of power and did net give 
power itself. Not in this case, for the 
simple reason that the hands which 
were Imposed had no power to give. 
They are unaneled hands of laymen. 
They could not symbolize one jot or 
tittle of power for the ministers could 
not give what the; did not possess.
The call, this theorizer tells us, varies. 
Sometimes it is a direct impression; and 
at other times it is the opening of op
portunities. Even supposing the call 
varies the power remains the same- 
and is bestowed in the same form. It is

Catholics of Belleville. People far and 
near were through the influence of this 
admirable priest, induced to take 

active and practical interest 
work of reconstruction,

sin, says Hallaro, is persecution. He I tering in countries where discipline in I 8et in motion schemes for the uplifting I and withîn a short 9pace Qf time more 
reminds the committee of the German this matter is unknown, and where, if the I aLd the betterment of their fellows in tlouritehin^ than ever became this im- 
May Laws and the persecution of Polish Church wishes her children to conform I the higher order of things. Innocent I pOFtaPt parish.
Catholics. Against this religious and I to the law,all manner of abuse is heaped I and harmless amusements have their I scrutable wisdom has seen fit to call 
civil persecution no word of pro- upon her by the offending parties, by tjme and place, but it is to be regretted | hf)me the tireless worker in His vine- 

these Lutheran the participating minister and all the I ^hat
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But God in Ills in-

of the amusements indulgedwent from yard. Sad will be many a heart in the
lovers of liberty to the Lutheran I busy-bodies ever too ready to find fault 1 jn now-a-days are not of this character I eaatein part Gf ^e province because of
government in Germany at whose hands with the Catholic Church. This very I Furthermore, it is patent to everyone this event, but the grief will be assuaged
Catholics were suffering so terribly. I case shows how ill-advised laxity on the that the harmless amusements occupy with the knowledge that eternal glory 
Yet these same gentlemen are terribly I one hand and criticism of our Church law ^together too large a share of tliel ^ be tfae portion of the puPe ()f 
worried at the possible prospect of a I on the other, becomes. When the Church, I eveniDg hours when the day’s work is I Father Denis A. Twomey. We deeply 
Catholic president. He might not be in her desire to carry out her divine I done. The result of this waste of time aympathize with Archbishop Gauthier, 
able to keep bis oath or fulfil his duty. I trust and for the sanctification of the 1 oame forcibly to our mind some time ago | the priests and people of the Archdiocese 
Now the documents upon which these I family, makes strong laws it ill becomes | by a test made with a number of base 
would-be guardians base their prejudice I those who claim to be leaders to critl- I ban |enthusiasts by a priest of the
are old and dusty—about six centuries I cize and condemn her. What society I United States. The young
—not at all applicable to modern con- I needs is discipline. What the State I bad wen in mind the standing 
dit ion s, Intended only for special cir-1 needs Is the support which in this mat- I the different leagues, 
cumstanoes and serving only particular j ter the Church alone can give. Nothing I 8trong points in all the great players,

so tends to dissolution as social units I pnd!thejiame8 of those heroes were to 
study carefully enough any papal utter. | whose union depends upon their own I them a household word. “ Boys, said 
ancon. The consequence is that they | choice and plea. Divorce is a terrible I the priest. “ I will give a dollar to any-

If anything can super-induce | one Qf you who can recite for me the
of the twelve apostles."

A press despatch from Rome, dated, 
the :Ust, states that it is expected that a 
consistory will be held in March, when 
Mgr. Falconio, the apostolic delegate 
to the United States, will be recalled, 
and the appointment of Mgr. A versa, 
apostolic delegate to Cuba, to take hia 
place, will be announced. Mgr. Fal
conio will be created a cardinal either 
immediately or shortly afterwards. A 
new cardinal will be created at that time.

If the honor comes to the courtly and 
distinguished Archbishop [who now 
occupies the exalted position of Aposto
lic Delegate to the United States, it 
will be recognized as Rome’s tribute to 
one whose nobility of character and whose 
prudence of administration have en
deared him to all classes of Catholics in 
the great Republic, from the Cardinal 
of Baltimore to the humblest worker in 
the field of industry.
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in this the’r hour of sadness.

From the British Columbia Orphans’ 
^ . Friend we learn that the most Rev.

1 Archbishop of that diocese lately made 
an important statement in regard to the 
catechetical movement, which is worthy 
the serious consideration of all con
cerned. We desire to draw attention to 
one feature of Church work, or rather 
the want of it, which has been little less 
than a scandal in many places. From 
early morning until well into the night 
the hard working parish priest often
times finds himself exhausted in the 
effort to accomplish the heavy task 

,, | assigned him. Meantime the young 
men of the congregation are for the 
most part under the impression that 
they perform their whole duty to the 
Church by attending Mass, approaching 
the sacraments at intervals and doling 
out a small coin when the collection

purposes, Protestant critics never

guage. 
with th< 
experie 
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and misapply them. | evil.misunderstand
They place themselves in absurd pre- I divorce it is the facility with which
dicaments. These documents in ques- marriage ceremonies are performed by I prieat did 'not have to pay the dollar, 
tion were mandates from different Popes | ministers. There may be a little trade I Another [and very important point

in it, although we should be sorry to | toucbed on by the Archbishop was the

Thenames

to kings and princes. Thus we have an
American committee joining hands with I attribute such a motive. No precaution | almost universal desire for cheap insur- 
kings, when one hundred and fifty years I worthy of the name, still less any which 
ago they quarreled with their legitimate might be fitting to so solemn and life-1 9ajdj « 
sovereign over a small matter of taxa- long contract is prescribed by civil patjon nothing but downright robbery, 
tion. Dr. Hassett traces briefly yet law or taken by ministerial co-opera-1 A momeafs reflection will convince any 
lucidly the relations between the papacy tion. A certain class rush in where I sensib>le
and the sovereigns of Europe. But what I angels f€*ar to tread. It is a most un-1 ^.Q^ds were the simple truth. A 
about these antiquated documents ? I usual plea to make that the validity I wj10 advertises the sale of his goods at 
These concerned the elections of Bishops I of matrimony depends only upon the lesg than cost is, in most cases, a dis
and the right of suzerainty. If we take form and intention of the marriage honest person. Sfxmer or later he will 
St. Gregory the VII. or Hildebrand as I service employed. It depends also upon I ^e wall and his creditors will
the type, we find him spending his whole the minister, whose jurisdiction in this, I baye reCeived one more lesson in pru- 
life, not to enslave a nation or humiliate I as in all other sacraments, must be do- I doncc of action. Those members of our

“ Cheap insurance schemes," he 
fraudulent and their occu-

;miv,

OZANAM THE MODEL LAYMAN.

In the course* of a sermon before the 
Knights of Columbus of Philadelphia on 
the occasion of their annual memorial 
Mass, the Rev. Dr. Garrigan paid this 
tribute to Frederic Ozanam :

“ 1 can not better conclude than by 
offering for your imitation a Cathoiic 
life made ideal, made saintly, by strong 
yet simple ideal Catholic faith. It V 
not a Ht. John the Baptist, the model of 
strength of character. His austere life-, 
his superhuman penances, his perfect 
humility might frighten you. Nor is it 
some saintly Bishop, whose prayers and 
fasts and ectasies and miracles would

Nor

that the Archbishop'sman

plate is passed around. It is a pleasure 
to note by the Archbishop's remarks 
that there is an awakening in some parts “ Te 
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of the Dominion. " I believe," he said,
emperor, but to free the Church from fined and appointed by tlv‘ Church. (jati10nc societies who consider the rates | „ thafc thero jg a Penais8ance Qf Faith now- 

all forms of Ciesarism. Kings and em- Questions of validity and invalidity can- ,,fjassessment too high and who look for 
perors claimed to have two swords—the I not be fixed by the mere form or in-1 chc,ipvi. insurance in association outside 
spiritual and the temporal. Were it not I tention of the marriage service. I ciiurch will some day receive an 
lor Hildebrand the dark evil of absolut- Legislation in regard to sacraments is j awaicening. It is to be hoped that the 
ism had settled upon Europe. Through I entirely in the hands of the Church.
his courage he kept it back for four How careful those should be who are I wjb have a salutary effect on every 
centuries. And when in the sixteenth asked to perform a ceremony of this I member of our

The work, outside of itsgoing on.
Catholic and spiritual meaning, has an 
educational value that cannot fail to awe }ou into silent wonderment, 

yet is it some holy martyr who braved 
the wrath of cruel tyrants and gave up 
hi life rather han deny one ti 1 • of 1 » 
laith—althougu all these and many more 
are products of the faith. But I would 
propose to your imitation a layman like 
yourselves, a man who lived within the 
memory of some here present—a man 
who was always faithful to his noblest, 
self ; a man who with gentle heroism 
accomplished the vow of his youth of 
spending and being spent to tho last- 
beat of his pulse for the truth that had 
given him peace ; a man who consecra
ted bis life and labor to the noble con
flict of the Catholic Faith against the 
infidel politics, and Voltairean society 
of France ; a model of Catholic youth. 
Catholic manhood, Catholic fatherhood, 
Catholic citizenship—Frederic Ozanam. 
And I will let Cardinal Manning a con
temporary, speak of him :

“ Frederic Ozanam was a pure and 
noble soul on fire with charity to all 
men, especially the poor ; consumed by 
zeal in the service of the truth ; pious 
with a filial tenderness ; more eloquent 
in the supernatural beauty of his 
thoughts than in the loving words thafc 
fell from his lips ; more illuminated 
with the ardor of Christian faith than 
with the manifold lights of literary cul
tivation. Such a man bore in him a 
Catholic heart full of all instinctive 
loyalty, as ready to give h's life for a 
jot or tittle of his faith as he was to 
counsel the Archbishop of Paris to tread 
in the steps of tho Good Shepherd and 
to lay down his life for his sheep. May 
God raise up on every side laymen like 
Frederic Ozanam !”—Philadelphia Cath
olic Standard and Times.

make it one of tho most important move
ments of the day. It is an interesting 
fact that a great deal of this work is 
being done by laymen, carefully in
structed by the clergy, and that al
though from the Protestant standpoint 
the movement represents new methods

of the Archbishop of Torontosermon

Catholic societies
century the theory of the divine right I kind by those who know that non-Catlio- I throughout the Dominion, 
of kings was again discussed and main- lie ministers cannot unite them in sacred 
tained, there was no voice to shut it off, matrimony. Now in tho present case 

to withstand it, for northern the priest told the Catholic pirty the
BISHOP McQUAW.

no power
Europe had rejected Rome. This ques-1 real state of things. He acted for the 
tion of the relations of tho medieval welfare of all concerned. He warned

By the death of the venerable Bishop of instruction, it is largely simply the 
there is removed from I elaboration of methods long known toof Rochester

Church and medieval state i, now merely I non-Catholics that for their own good I »»tive 9°rvi™ * Îtel^° Art^Lne^ur^irMusio,

candidate for the pmddeney require» do bo they should make up their mind ™,ci y born Dw. 15, of the movement in Inestimable."
much more poetry and imagination than that the only way possible was to he I w,los ' 3 . , , I

Lutheran theologians possess. The married by a priest duly appointed by I 1823- Sixty-one years a pru s , 
author after reviewing the historical re-1 ecclesiastical authority. It would make I bishop for near y or y-one, ewas 
latum» between Church and State takes for peace and also for the stability of only a witness but au active partie pant of St. Andrew s Kp.scopai Church,

in both the humble beginnings of the ^ onkers, N. Y., recently made a very 
Church and its exultant progress of I complimentary reference to the Cath- 

llis name will forever be I Qlic Church in its stand on the labor

the power of Christ which lie bestowed 
upon His apostles when He told them 
whose sins they should forgive would 
be forgiven. It is the power which was 
given to Timothy by the imposition of 
hands—tho power which has come down 
from Ht. Peter, the Prince and Primate 
of the Apostles down to I’ius the Tenth. 
Without this power there is no Church. 
There is no use talking In doubtful 
tones or beating cymbals. Vocation, 
power, jurisdiction, mystical Body, are 
links in the golden chain. Apos'los 
were first fishermen, then they were 
called to be fishers of men. It is no 
quality of mind which was the first ele
ment in the vocation: it was our Lord s
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up some special objections which this homes if all classes were determined 
committee urges—liberty of conscience, I that church discipline were maintained.
freedom of speech, and some others taken Instead of this prospect wo find in this I lîltor YoarSi , . t . ,
from tho Svliubus of Pius IX. Those particular instance a zealous priest associated with Rochester in whose problem. Ho contondoil that ins own 
professors assume as something beyond cruelly attacked and maligned because S«,wth and prosperity he always showed church had not done enough practical 
dispute I hat t' e Catholic Church con- he stood before the world for the law of the deepest interest. Here was his ep.s- work with tho view of obtaining better 
aeons liberty of conscience. Starting the Church and because ho warned his copate spent, hero are his monuments; treatment and hotter wages for the 
from a false definition of liberty these | own people-and only his own-of the here will his remains rest ,n the m.dst workers. " The Roman Catholic

condition in which tho I of those ho served with tho zeal of an Church, ho said, “ had given more 
enthusiast and with the faith of a true attention to the labor question, and 
shepherd. First Bishop of the Flower as a result she still holds a strong 
City, he came to it, organized and admin-J following in the ranks of the 
istered his diocese with prudence and j industrial class, and this because she 
remarkable ability. Bishop McQuaid relates herself more immediately to the 

great bishop—far-seeing, strong people. Episcopalians may ponder with

n
8ubj< 
The « 
cal ri 

“< 
Card 
ciati 

“1 
Card 
fui i 
call

call and free gift. Then came power 
aud jurisdiction. Under IVter’s prim
acy was the Mystical Body, the Church 
of Christ. Whether in the first century 
or tho twentieth, whether confined to 
a small corner of Jerusalem or spread 
through the whole world the oonstitu-

unfortunato 
supposed contracting parties wero 
through the radical defect of an invalid 
ceremony. Obedience to law is the best 
guide of life. To transgress it makes 
trouble. When tho law of the State 
interferes with the law of Christ then 
as St. Peter put It : 44 We must obey 
God rather than men."

people in common with many others 
have an erroneous notion of liberty o* 
conscience. The Popes far from repudi
ating true liberty of conscience defended 
it. The kind they did deny was, as 
Cardinal Newman calls it, 44 liberty of

was a
in character, master of finance, eloquent due satisfaction upon the influence she 
in speech, a leader of men, active and exercises with an element sadly lacking

conscience ’’ in quotation marks. They 
tion and principles of the Church anathematized the pretended right to do 
are tho same. The vocation, the as men please without regard to law,
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7atholic books in a baptist
EXHIBIT.

wm
I students commenting on his bad night. AFTERMATH OF THE EARTHQUAKE.

44 1 am very much alive."
On one occasion he told the students ÏHE COMMON 

APPLE A GREAT 
SOURCE OF HEALTH

teide her communion."
man ha* told the timplo 
ithollc Church has B|. 
always will be a harbor 
boee who have not a fair 
pleasures of life. Her 
succor and uplift the 
and she will he faithful 
the end.

THE HOLY SACRIFICE OF THE MASS.the doctrines and tenets of the Catholic 
Church.

“The Faith of Our Fathers," by J. 
Cardinal Gibbons, now in the forty- 
seventh edition. Literally, it is a con
cise cyclopedia of Catholicism, aimed to 
inspire reverence for the truths of the 
Catholic Church.

" Synthetical Manual of Liturgy," 
Rev. A. Vigourel, S. 8. (Murphy, *1.00).

“TheManual of Prayers tor the Cath
olic Laity," Halt. Council Ed. (*1.00).

“Bible History " (Old and New Testa
ment), Right Rev. R. Gllmour, I). I).

“ Practical Explanation and Applica
tion of Bible History," ,1. Nash, 1). 1).

“ Deharbc's Catechism."
—Sacred Heart Review.

From various newspaper stories de
scribing the scenes during the days 

that hi* IntemUtd to R<> to Baltlmuri- nnd f(ll]llWillg tll(> t.-rrililt- ealastruphu in 
take his two weakest, pupils with him.

In the holy sacrifice of the Mass, 
Jesus Christ Himself, true God and true 
Man, the Second Person of the Most 
Holy Trinity, becomes present on the 
altars of the Catholic Church; there He 
offers Himself in sacrifice to the eternal 
Father by the hands of 11 is anointed 
priests jiist as really and efficaciously 
as He offered Himself to His Father on 
Calvary. As the catechism teaches 

‘ The Mass is the same sacrifice as 
that of the Cross." The bread and 
wine are changed into the Body and 
Blood of Christ at the wt rds of Conse
cration, and then this most precious 
Body and Blood are offered up, first, for 
the honor and glory of God; second, in 
thanksgiving for all the graces He has 
bestowed on the whole world; third, in 
satisfaction to God‘s justice, for the 
sins of men; and then, to obtain all

■DON ATI: I) 11Y I’RIEHT KllOWH 
THE CIIUBCH IH 1)01 NO IN BK-

COIJECTION 
WBAT
UOIOVH EDUCATION.

Sicily and Calabria, the following 
The younger and smaller boys vied with ,l(|(v8 h$lVv been gleaned as being of spe- 
one another for the distinction, but all ciai interest to Catholic readers. They 
were disappointed. Father Tabb went1 
alone to the oculist's.

His impaired vision often prompted 
Father Tabb to perpetrate a number of 
classic puns, lie and the lute lamented 
Bishop Curtis, of Baltimore, were fast 
friends. The bishop once, on leaving 
the poet-priest, remarked : 
meet His Eminence, Cardinal Gibbons, 
to-morrow ; do you want me to ask from 
him any favor for you? " Father Tabb, 
who was rapidly losing what little eye
sight he had, replied ; “Oh, ask him to 
give me a see."

Recently the poet-priest has become 
afflicted with total blindness. That he 
bears his misfortune with cheerful nest-, 
the following verse since composed 
clearly proves :
" There once wrre 

Who in a«*rii

m
The Rev. William J. Stewart, pastor 

of St. Charles' Church, Gardiner, N. Y., 
has been the means of giving to non- 
Catholics (who otherwise might never 

the matter presented to their 
idea of what the Catholic

sihelp to show the sell-immolating activ
ity of the pasters of souls among their 
stricken Hocks.
YEN KH A IW.K CARDINAL'S HUIOIC WORK.

The lefugees who have arrived in 
Rome from Messina art' loud in their 
praise of the courage and sell-sacrifice 
displayed by Msgr. Arrigo, the Arch
bishop of Messina. His Grace, who was 
praying in eh»p.d when,he caHhgmdie
occurred and rein.unt d in pr.i^tr till i« I reanZfl that it is a medicine as well as 
lief arrived, has fixed his quarters among I a t rca( 7 
the ruins of his palace, and, assisted by Apple Juice has a very marked ef- 
priests who have escaped death, spends feet on the kidneys, increasing their 

h!» time pacing from place to place «o^row^^^w:%•*?*£*
ministering to the wants ol the injured en, Rheumatism. Sciatica, Neu-
and dying, and encouraging the rescue raigja, and elmllar troubles that come 
parties to further efforts. Cardinal Nava I from poisoned blood, 
di Bontife is also at work in Messina Similarly, other fruits stimulate the 
with a following of ecelesiasties. The -ti^oMh. "ve^anyhow.,e-other, 
meeting of the two prelates was most |he b]00ll pllre—the body clean and 
touching. They embraced one another | healthy 
and wept. Despite the warnings of the 
authorities, the two Archbishops persist-I must eat a great deal of fruit, or bet
id in moving about among the ruins, | ^Jj^aat,a little fruit and take I rult- 
giving the Last Sacraments U) tile dy ing. I 11 are tablet, In which
Cardinal Nava has in t only organized lbe juice, of ripe fruits, with their 
assistance for the a filleted, but himself medicinal value Intensified, are com-

They act

li
have
nociee) an 
Church in doing in religious educat ion. 
^ About two years ago there was shown 
in the village hall at New Paltz, N. Y., a 
Baptist Sunday school exhibit, and M r. 
Myron T. Seudder, then principal of the 
State Normal school, requested Father 
Stewart to lend the exhibit whatever 
Catholic books the priest had, in order 
to make up a Catholic section. Father 
Stewart did as requested, Mr. 
Seudder making a special arrangement 
of the Catholic books. In the eveni' g 
the Rev. Franklin Elmer, of Winsted, 
Conn., who formed and has charge of 
the exhibit, telephoned his thanks for 
the priest's interest stating that lie 
(Father Stewart) was the 11 rat Catholic 
clergyman to visit the exhibit. At the 
same time Mr. Elmer naked if Father 
Stewart desired to make a donation of 
some of the books, etc. Father Stewart at 
once replied in the afllrmative. seeing the 
opportunity of placing within reach of 
all visitors—ministers and laity—an 
exhibit of Catholic Sunday school liter-

HiK OK PhILADEUIUa may 
d as men who care little 
f of con «latency. They 
n time immemorial, to- 
icr sectarians, advocate* 
t‘d school house wherein 
1 and it» belongings held 
iw we have them protest- 
pi action of the Fhiladei- 
Education in excluding 
lirist from the Christmas 
the schools of the old 
We have no admiration 

elphia Board of Education 
action they have taken, 

ted brethren must remem- 
system of education of 

ve always been the advo- 
n us the quality of men 
hey condemn. They are 
of the little red school 
[•au it be expected that, 
and women will come from 
ling wherein Christianity 
of the studios of the little 
ctarians are but reaping 
have sown.

Juice of the Ordinary Apple It One 
of the Best Things in the World 

For Keeping the Blood Pure.
The V|‘“i shall F

i

A PROTESTANT SCOT ON JOAN OF 
ARC.

From Andrew Lang's " The Maul of l iante " needed graces.
The m inner in which the sacrifice of 

the Mass is offered differs from the sac
rifice on Calvary in this respect, name
ly, that on the cross Christ really shed 
His blood and was really slain, while, in 
the sacrifice of the Mass, there is no 
real shedding of blood and no real death, 
because Christ, being risen again, can 
suffer no more and die no more. Never
theless, there is t he same Divine Vic
tim, Jesus Christ, Who if also the Chief 
Priest, for the priest we see at the altar 
is only the representative of our I>>r»l 

Himself

The name and fame of J<anne d’Arc 
“ in the catalogue ot commonare,

things," like the rainbow; of things so 
familiar that an effort of imagination is 
needed before wo can appreciate the 
unique position of the Maid in history. 
The st<

o I trot tiers n.t::’.«-tl W 
ight ,

I know
[l-t,•I n i.

Rut .i poet 
Th.it muettifi tu'^iher could 

got out of
go.
eight." To get this effect, however, oneFor he soared»ry of her career, as one ol her 

learned French historians has said, “ is 
the most marvelous episode in our his
tory and in all histories." She was the 
consummation and ideal of two noble

He is eccentricity itself. At the 
lectures, which are given to the students 
from time to time by famous littera
teurs, Father Tabb is never present. 
He shuns public not ice. A noted poet 
and abort-story writer lectured at the 
college one night. Next morning he 
called at Father Tabb's room and tapped 
at the door. It was opened slightly, 
and the unwelcome intruder caught an 
angry glance from a pair of weak, 
spectacled eyes; then the door slammed 
and the key turned in the lock.

■

efforts towards perfection. The peasant’s
daughter was the llower of chivalry, . . .... . »
brave, gentle, merciful, courteous, kind J^us ( hrist, \ n> s, tore ore, 
and loyal. Later poets and romance both \ ictlm and Priest, 
writers delighted to draw the figure of I "e ;irt‘P"or’ W,M ('r('11 1 ‘ ,
the lady knight, but Spenser and Arioato to offe. te A.-
could not create, Shakespeare could not mlKht>' ( !‘d' ,thttt ”hlil '<e.«t to win Ills 
imagine such a being as Jeanne d'Arc. aD8weP' I,l“ faT?r' a!,d ,
She was tin, most perfect daughter of have ere,;,, I,,m, to offer In Him. In ti e 
her Church. To her its sacraments holy sacrifice.of the Mass, we daily, n 
were the very bread of life: her con- «'“on with the pr est, can offer, to the 
science, by frequent confession, was kept Lord of leaven an e-tr ‘1 l’1 1 .
fair and pure as the lilies of paradise. o«a sacrifice of the ft.dy and Blood ol
îmta Mrr ix-"

France* and the* chivalry of France, to the Holy . * loJ , ,
which had dcscrt<*d he r. 8he died by expross the dlgmty of th's dij ne sacn-

f w- *»» - ::s “ s
[Krss.stssi'sts »«• «•«■>» “■« “ -« •<■
through the “ celestial «■cience " and 
dull i>oli(ical hatre*d of priests, who im- 
pnden’ly called themselves 
Church."

Waning chivalry, bewildered “ celes
tial science" were confronted by the 
living ide*al of chivalry and faith, and 
they crushed it. Jeanne came to them 
a maiden, and in years almost a child, 
beautiful, gay, “with a glad counten
ances." The priests and doctors of her 
e*ne*rnies offered her bread of tears and 
water of affliction, so merciful, they said, 
were they. They tricked her, and they 
gave her the* death of fire. 8he came 
with powers and with genius which 
should l>e the marvel of the world while 
the world stands. 8he redeemed a 
nation ; she wrought such works as 
secme*d to her people, as well might 
seem, miraculous. Yet even among her 
own people, even now, her glory is not 
uncontented. She came to her own, and 
her own received her not. . . .

ft' i N 
Fï-Ïidinal, who is sixty two years of age, tfon of ap waste matter and poison* 

said he would never have believed that 
at his age he would have been able to 
stand the fatigue of these terrible days.
The fact that he was able to, he said, . 
showed that God had need of his ser-

, ji

||ature.
Since that time Father Stewart has 

been adding to the collection, until now 
he is of the opinion that the exhibit has 
about everything of 
of appreciation he has received from 
Protestant ministers for his donation 
of Catholic books to the exhibit are 
very interesting. Herewith we append 
two of these communications :

“ Winded, Conn., December 24, 1908.
My Dear Father Stewart : Your tine 

gift of books has been received, and is 
greatly appreciated.

« J wonder if you ever hear from any 
of the people interested in this collec
tion of Catholic books ? In Hartford, 
for instance, Dr. Potter, pastor of the 
Centre Congregational Church, spent 
much time in going over them, and said 

of the exhibit
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EXÏI.KD NUNS FIND WORK TO DO.
No sooner had the crash come than 

the Daughters of St. Vincent do Paul, 
an order of nuns some years ago exiled 
from France, went forth amid 
stricken, waiting upon them as if they 
were children. From that hour to this, 
says the Havas (Spanish) agency, the 
white caps of the nuns have been seen 
wherever there was suffering, hunger 
and danger, going by twos among the 
wounded day and night. It is strange 

Msgr. O’Kelly, of Limerick, Ireland, I Associated Press overlooked their 
editor of Rome, was one of the first to | heroic charity. Bi- 
arrive on the scene from Rome. lie 
writes of the slowness of the rescue

On holidays at the college, when most I vjceg# ||js Eminence remarked that so 
visitors arrive, Father Tabb will not niuch miHOry was almost insupportable, 
come down to dinner. lie dines in his I j ,iave reCeived dispatches from Eng- 
room, and he sees no one save the lalul an<| Ireland. " lie said, “ asking 
students or the servants. He has been | al)out relatives whom I find it impossible 
known to enter the refectory, and at | traCP. I have also had many offers of 
sight of a visitor beat a ha^ty retreat to 
his rMm.

thehanging in our treatment 
'roomed thieves who rob
10 th collectively and i fi
er the boodling and graft- 
Six men who were known
11 the city of Pittsburg, 
have been convicted of 
commissions so that they

uslness from the corpora- 
i*n sentenced to long terms 
tentiary. In the city of 
, some of these furious 
I soon be brought to grief, 
s was exploiting worthless 
. The good citizen will 
f relief when these gentry 
>ehind prison bars. They 
pry ease be dealt with as 
promptly as we a re wont to 
le burglar and the sand-

can ifrom those countries, some formoney
general charity, but more frequently to 

Th» re is a mutual respect and admira- I an(j succor some specified person
tion betwe»*n Cardinal Gibbons and I w^0> aiaH; never will be found."
Father Tabb, though neither has seen 
the other
Eminence visits the college, his alt va 
mater, which he does about twice a 

Father Tabb retires to the seclu-

■ t|!:l

i?ÉIRISH 1’RF.I.ATK ON HCTENK.the tyrant .Figeas :
“To the Almighty God 1 offer up a 

living sacrifice—not incense-smoke, not 
flesh of bellowing bulls, not blood of 
goats ; but I offer daily to God, on the 
altar of the cross, a spot less Lamb, 
Whoso flesh, after the believer has 
eaten, and drunk its blood, the Lamb 
that was sacrificed remains entire and 
living."

“ Jesus Christ," says St. John Chry
sostom, “ has ordained a sacred rite, and 
has changed the sacrifice, and, instead 
of the slaughter of animals, He ha 
maudvd Himself to be offered up:" 4 Do 
this in commémorât ion of Me.’

What, then, should be our reverence 
and devotion as we assist at this Holy 
Sacrifice l No wonder that it is made 
our botinden duty, as it should be our 
delight, to assist at this holy sacrifice on 
every Sunday and holy-day of obligation 
throughout the year, 
seriously upon this great gift and grace 
of God, and fulfill our duty with glad 
and grateful hearts.—Sacred Heart Re
view.

in Hi»years. When
Mt -Y-''“ t he

publicly that that part 
waa lor hint the most Interesting fea
ture. Many others have spoken words 
of aincere appreciation. Sincerely.

Franklin D. Elmer."
M Hartford. Conn., Nov. 3, 1808.

FOCIAI.1KT I'AI'Llt'F t'REDICTION.
A Central News telegram from Romoyear,

tool
cialist newspaper Telvfona, punlished 
on Christmas Day. In this issue curses 
were

;1 "■

Father Tabb loves Roe and Colertdgiq I o{ tl')e catastrophe is the extra- I ^ the middle and the
and he fpeaks >“'lne'y of LfLeard ordinary apathy of the survivors. Lit- work_pL,pl<- alike, and their destruction 
aml Kp?tt8'..TuAnL°„-l, Ma^neï” or erally they are half dazed by the tra- earthquake was predicted. All the 
' TLvTavèn " or “The Mis '"wiB neve 8""/- They are unable and are mak- L^rs'o, the Telefona's editorial 
foment So keenlv (toes hè adniire l> J n0 attempt to ass.st the rescuers. 1 ,„.rished in the disaster, and the
that he'makes monthly visits to his I Pu»htid on ,rom Pal™‘ to Bagnara, where proph,.tic number will be preserved as a 

tee old Westminster church- three-hundred dead still remain under curioaity i„;thearch!ves of the Vatican."
* W v, Twnïîeeteîîal. the debris. The surviving population uv.Nn nuns.
jan , a aje ix » in never I are famishing, as no succour has yet I 'pbl, Messaggcro states :—" Queen 
ttmore, where St kneels m P^r- reached Bagnara. On Thursday night Mavgherita has been talking with the
tee ™Bhor ,,i “The Beiïs'U. at every two sharp shocks completed the wreck =^.d persons i„ Rome hospitals. A 
day he reeites to his pupil’s a portion of hythe n^ttetamcshi.ck. Hm w,imiln told the Queen that the convent
his noetleal works "Youue men" he starting aos.t .or teq?,, to, L) mitts a\,ay, ni.ar h,,r holts.' had collapsed, sud that 
tells teem “P^ never had an equal tramping with the troops. The most tbr„e d;1JK h|lt. had been listening to 
H© was the noet of all poets—thatWhy I distressing feature of the disaster, I the grt,ans of the nuns. Then the wail- 
1 ativ'tu. timi qll ro J hU work Don’t I thi11*1» i® the appalling disorganization I |n became weaker and weaker, and I ad\ise you all to read his work. Don 11 ^ th(i re8Cue work throughout Calabria. .1 1, waq Hilence."
r a’ /that he wteterei‘d"‘eS’ b I Up till Friday night not a single morsel No mMi-tAiNT heard.
digest what hi Writes. of food had arrived to relieve the fam- An American woman, Miss May Sher-

Sidney Lanier and Father Tabb were iMhh]gi d(.spite the fact that four days who wa8 active in the measures
fast friends. Oue day they strolled had t,laps<,(| sinCe the earthquake. The „Ild(.rtakeii for the relief of the unfortu- 
through Baltimore. An old negro woman spectftclo here in Bagnara horrified roe. , ^ aurvivora, saye :
who saw them laughed an< I It may be a hackneyed phrase, but it is j waa milch struck by the behavior
called to her daughter : Fo the good the 9implGi shocking truth, that the lf the refugees. They seemed dazed 
Lods sake, chile, come adhere and neo I 0(jor9 0f the piles of unburied d0111* ^th terror and suffering, but they were
the two skinniest old g .ate yo ever set made me gaap. Pestilence is Inevitable absolut,.|y nnc.unplaining. They were
yo eyes on l . I unless help arrives immediately to bury I reat]y to share whatever was given them

He sketches a little in black and I these horrid piles of bodies." with each other and even those that
white, and often, while reciting in the I message from the bishop of miiæto. wore 9UffGring the most did not neglect
classroom, he illustrated the poems with I Corriere d'ltalia publishes a to thank us for the kindness shown."—
drawings on the blackboard. He never telvgram from MHgr. Morabito, Bishoo Catholic Universe,
tires of Poe’s stories, “ The Arabian I of Mileti0f who wcnt to Pal mi to succor 1
Nights," and the old fairy-tales, such as the victiro8 0f the earthquake there.
“Jack and the Bean-stalk." To hear I prelate says: —“I have arrived at
him read “The Black Cat or ‘ g Palmi, where 1 found ruin, desolation and
Cask of Montillado ’’ is to have your fill | (leath- Tlie bad weather is increasing | Cardinal Gibbons has announced that

the gravity of the disaster. Several I the Very Rev. Thos. J. Shahan, D. I).,
He has a wonderful ear for music and | hundred corpses have been extricated, | has lxM»n appointed by the Sacred Con-

knows “II Trovatore " by heart.. He I hut the greater part of the dead are 
performs very well on the piano, I 8tn\ buried under the wreckage, 
but plays all by ear. He had I Seminara, Sant Eufemia, and Sinopoli are 
a music teacher once, but he learned I a|sn devastated, and are in a worse state 
the selections from the teacher’s play- I than Palmi. Rescue workers, bread for 
ing ; that was all—he never mastered I the famished, and wood for the con 
notes. Almost every evening Father I struction of shelter and for the homeless 
Tabb plays on the piano in the students’ 1 arG urgently needed." 
recreation hall, and the boys, gathering 
about him, listen with delight. None 
must speak ; Father Tabb will not allow 
that ; a word would break the spell.

invoked on the Church, the aria-“ The Rev. William J. Stewart. Church 
of St. Charles Borromeo, Gardiner, 
Ulster County, N. Y.
441|y dear Mr. Stewart,—The Rev. 

Praeklin D. Elmer, of Winsted, Conn., 
has recently had his Bible school exhibit 
here in Hartford. I was much interested 
in all of it, but especially in that part of 
it arranged by you, which shows the 
text-books used in Catholic school*. I 
congratulate 5 ou upon what you have 
done. I desire to thank you for what 
you have enabled me to see.

Sincerely yours, 
Rockwell Harmon Potter,

First Church of Christ."
In the publication, The Sunday 

School Advance, of the Bible school ex
hibit, a page is given to the Catholic 
books donated by Father Stewart. We 
are sure our readers will be interested 
to see this list. It may furnish valuable 
information to those who are engag<*d in 
the work of imparting religious instruc
tion to Catholic youth :

44 The Methods of the Catholic Sunday 
School," Halpin (80c.) Of the import
ance of the Sunday school at the present 
time the author writes in vigorous lan
guage. His word* of advice are fraught 
with the wisdom of years and with the 
experience of a busy life.

44 First Religious Instructions for 
Little Ones," Schaffler, (Wagner, $1.26.) 
The Catholic faith simply explained to 
the youngest pupils, with a particular 
view to their moral training.

44 Sunday School Teacher’s Explana
tion of the Baltimore Catechism." Urban 
(Wagner, $1.00.) A catechism to inter
est children in religion and to make 
them love it. Its language and thought 
are directed to touch the conscience, 
the heart and the imagination ot the 
child.

“ Teacher's Handbook to the Cate
chism," three volumes, $4.50. Rev. A. 
Urban. A work well calculated to as
sist the teachers in their efforts to give 
their students a sound religious educa
tion.

•j®,

7 i.h:;v

kmj’atch from Rome, dated. 
i*s that It is expected t hat a 
11 be held in March, when 
io, the apostolic delegate 
d States, will be recalled 
ointment of Mgr. A versa, 
egate to Cuba, to take his 
>e announced. Mgr. Fal- 
* created a cardinal either 
or shortly afterwards. A 
will be created at that time. 

>r comes to the courtly and 
1 Archbishop [who now 
exalted position of Aposto- 

$ to the United States, it 
gnized as Rome's tribute to 
bility of character and whose 

administration have en- 
o all classes of Catholics in 
epublic, from the Cardinal 
to the humblest worker in 

ndustry.

Let us reflect

Jeanne waa taken to the Old Market, 
beside the Church of St. Saviour. 
There were three scaffolds ; on one the 
Maid was exhibited and preached at, as 
she had been preached at l>efore ; on 
another the lay and clerical magnates, 
as before, were assembled ; on the third 
was an elevated mass of plaster, above 
it were the faggots and the stake. A 
placard was exhibited here with the 
words, “ Jeanne, self-styled the Maid, 
liar, mischief-maker, abuser of the 
people, diviner, superstitious, blasphem
er of God, presumptuous, false to 
the faith of Christ, boaster, idolater, 
cruel, dissolute, an invoker of devils, 
apostate, schismatic, heretic." There 
were sixteen terms of reproach, and 
every one of them was the blackest of 
lies. A kind of paper mitre, as was cus
tomary, was set on her head, with the 
inscription, “ Heretic, relapsed, apost
ate, idolater." Midi preached the ser
mon, abusing a text of St. Paul. She 
listened patiently: her warfare was 
over, and it is of record that her judges 
w# pt ; they had no pity, but they had 
sentiment. Cauehon read the sentence. 
“ Then she invoked the Blessed Trinity, 
the glorious Virgin Mary and all the 
blessed saints of paradise, naming si>me 
of them expressly," her own saints, we 

44 She begged right

;

THE ANECDOTAL SIDE OF FATHER 
TABB.

eu noontide never know».'• Th< 
Whhat n.imes immortal an- . 

q night alonf that shows 
How star surpasseth star.** iiTi

—John R. Tabb.

Few of John Banister Tabb’s readers 
know anything about him as a man. 
Most of them know that he is a Catho
lic priest, a convert, and that he is a 
recluse; but there their knowledge of 
the man ends. At the age of eighteen 
he knew so little about priests that he 
said to a certain Reverend Father: 
“Pardon me, but was your father a 
priest?" Father Tabb thought that the 
honor was handed down from father to 
son. That priest later converted 
Father Tabb, and gave him a rosary of 
Job’s teurs. which the poet-priest ever 
carries with him.

While very young, Father Tabb found 
ajprayer-book which a Catholic had 
lost. He took it to a devout old woman 
friend- a Methodist. She shrieked in 
affright.
“Put it out of your hands! 
remonstrated the youngster. 14 What 
harm can it do me to glance through it? 
Still, if you like, I shall burn it." “No, 
no, don’t burn it," she said with super
stitious reverence, “but don’t read it. 
Put it away out of your hands." Father 
Tabb has the prayer book to-day.

Father Tabb is no longer young— 
over sixty. He taught the two lowest 
classes of English at St. Charles' 
College, Ellicott City, Maryland, and a 
class of Bible history, but nothing else, 
though he is well versed in Latin and 
Greek literature. He has written, for 
the use of his classes, a small book, 
called “Bone Rules; or, The Skeleton of 
English G rammer."

One day in class he wrote hie epitaph 
on the blackboard for the special 
benefit of his pupils:

' Here lies the old fool 
Who taught us at school 
To keep the Rone Rule !
O Lord keep him coolf*

H
ml.

NEW HEAD OF THE CATHOLIC 
UNIVERSITY.<0

y4of horrors.

g rogation of Studies, of which Cardinal 
Satolli is the head, Rector of the Catho
lic University, to succeed Bishop D» nis 
J. O'Connell, recently appointed auxili
ary bishop of the archdiocese of San 
Francisco. Dr. Shahan holds the chair 
of Church History at the University and 
has been connected with the institution

THE MODEL LAYMAN.
rse of a sermon before the 
’olutnbus of Philadelphia on 
1 of their annual memorial 
ev. Dr. Garrigan paid this 
rederic Ozanam : 
t better conclude than by 
your imitation a Cathoiic 
eal, made saintly, by strong 
ideal Catholic faith. It d 
hn the Baptist, the model ot 
character. His austere life-, 
iman penances, his perfect 
^ht frighten you. Nor is it 

Bishop, whose prayers and 
ctasies and miracles would 
to silent wonderment. Nor 
ne holy martyr who braved 
1' cruel tyrants and gave np 
*r han deny one ti 1 • of 1 6 
ugu ail these and many more 
a of the faith. But I would 
,’our imitation a layman like 
a man who lived within the 
some here present—a man 
rays faithful to his noblest,
1 who with gentle heroism 
*d the vow of his youth of 
id being spent to the last- 
pulse for the truth that had 
ivace ; a man who consecra- 
and labor to the noble coti- 
Catholic Faith against the 

tics, and Voltairean society 
a model of Catholic youth, 

inhood, Catholic fatherhood, 
bizenship—Frederic Ozanam. 
let Cardinal Manning a con- 
speak of him :
c Ozanam was a pure and 
on fire with charity to all 
ally the poor ; consumed by 
service of the truth ; pious 
tenderness ; more eloquent 

1 pern attirai beauty of his 
an in the loving words that 
liis lips ; more illuminated 
rtlor of Christian faith than 
mi fold lights of literary cul- 
bich a man bore in him a 
part full of all instinctive 
ready to give tvs life for a 

e of his faith as he was to 
Archbishop of Paris to tread 

1 of the Good Shepherd and 
1 his life for his sheep. May 
ip on every side laymen like 
zanam !’’—Philadelphia Cath- 
rd and Times.

“Put that away!" she cried.
“But why?" for the past seventeen years.

The appointment gives much .satis
faction to all interested in the welfare 
of the Catholic Uuivt rsity, as Dr. 
Shahan is well acquainted with its 
affairs and needs, lie is author of a 
number of important books, the latest 
(1908) a translation from the Gem n of 
Barden hewer's monument!. 1 44 b t ro-

OM: WllO w ent through the EARTH-may suppose, 
humbly als< the forgiveness of all sorts 
and conditions of men, both of her own 
party and of her enemies, asking for 
their prayers, forgiving them the evil 
that they had done her," She prayed 
all of the priests pres» nt to give her 
each one Mass. It was dinner time. 
While Cardinal Beaufort and some of 
tli English nobles are said to have 
wept, others shouted that *he must be 
handed over to them to burn 
do you want to make us . 
they cried. Without any formal secular 
sentence, the Bailiff of Rouen waved his 
hand, saying, “ Away with her." She 

led to the central scaffold. She

QUAKE.
A graphic account of what took place 

at Reggio is given by Monsignor I)ut
ile never wears a berretta, the usual | Vicar-Capitular of the diocese of

headgear of the priest. When he wears I U« ggio, in a l»*tter to the Corriere 
anything on his head, it is a napless old 1 d’ltalia. He writes on December !10; 
derby or an aged straw hat. I “Reggio aud the whole diocese are in

He rises every morning at five, but ro j mins. My own family is perhaps the
only one entirely saved. My three- 

Ilis little room is very plain ; no carpet, I storied house is literally shattered to 
only one small rug, two or three chairs, I Pits, and under the wreckage are four 
including an antiquated rocker, and a I dGad bodies—one that of a priest who 
desk, the top of which is crowned with 1 Was a friend. 1 do not, know what to 
pictures of his favorite students. I say of the unparalleled disaster. I can’t

He uses tobacco in no form. He will I ev«in think of it. For a minute—an 
never bid any one good-bye. On com-1 eternal minute—we were all dashed 
mencement day at college be goes off I about. The walls seemed to tremble and 
into the woods by himself, and will not I shake furiously, whilst we were deafened 
return till all the students have depart-j by a terrific roar. All the houses in

Reggio crashed down together, burying 
He writes his poems by fits and starts. I innumerable victims, because at that 

Sometimes, in the middle of the night. I hour all were asleep. I had hardly time 
be will arise and jot down one of those 1 to put on my clothes and make for th»' 
quatrains of his that lovers of poetry I door. But the door—my God ! I could 
delight in. I not open it. By an extreme and desper-

Hle looks are not at all prepossessing I ate effort I smashed it. I then ran to 
—a very small bald head, scaly complex- I the seminary, terrified at the fate of the 
ion, cranelike neck, narrow frame, very | young people entrusted to my care. I

found the building intact.
But in that slender chest beats a lov- 1 students were up, and I cried out to 

ing licart—how loving only his pupils them to lly for safety. I led them my- 
know. His nature lacks not the milk of 8«'lf into the open spaces beside the 
human kindness. In hours of difficulty cathedral. Meanwhile all around us 
—and those come to every college stud- palaces and houses of every description 
ente-in hours of grief, whatever may lie were crumbling and falling in all di réc
its cause, the students at Ellicott City tiens. When I had placed the students 
find a refugium peccatorum in Father "afoty • rushed away to my house—to 
Tab'.,. Never too hnsv to receive them, I my mother. 1 tumbled over ruins as I 
no sorrow of theirs too trivial for his sped. Telegraph wires and nil sorts of 

He is indeed Father Tabb. obstruction barred my passage at times.
I succeeded in reaching the house. My 
mother and all the family were safe. I 
wept aloud as I thanked Cod. I then 
went out into the city that, had been 
made desolate. It was one mas of

“ Teachers’ Handbook to Bible His
tory," Urban ($1.50.) A companion vol
ume to the 44 Handbook to the Cate
chism."

44 Instruction on the Sixth Command
ment," Roche (Wagner, 25c).

“ Spirago's Method of Christian Doc
trine," Measmer (Benziger, $150).

“ Spirago’s Anecdotes and Examples 
Illustrating Catholic Catechism," Spir- 
ago ($1.50)

“ A Lamp of the World.” Right Rev. 
Monsignor Canon Carr. ( Benziger).

“ The Commandments Explained," 
$1.60; 44 The Creed Explained," $1.95.

“Bible Studies," Rev. John F. Mul- 
lany, LL. D., Syracuse, N. Y. Written 
“ to interest the youth of this country 
by giving them a continuous story 
trat<*d by the latest researches."

“ A Textual Concordance of the Holy 
Scriptures." Williams. (Benziger). The 
citations and the arrangement tend to 
admirably serve the purposes both of 
the preacher and the Sunday school 
teacher.

“A Young Woman’s Problems,” Coun
sels for young girls, Halpin (60 c.) 
These chapters will help young women 
to an understanding how to conduct 
themselves in the critical periods of 
life.

II
mmone knows at what hour he goes to b«*d. logy," has b«vn the editor of the Uni

versity Bui et in f»*r a number of years 
and has contributed largely to various 
magazines.

He was horn nt Manchester, N. 1L, off 
September 11, 1857, was graduated from 
Montreal College, Canada, and then 
went to the American College at Rome 
for his theological course. In 1882 he 
was ordained to the priesthood there 
and had also conferred upon him, by the 
College of the Propaganda the degree of 
Doctor of Divinity. From 1889 to 1888 
he was chancellor and secretary of the 
diocese of Hartford, and has been Pro
fessor at Washington since 1891.

Dr. Shahan’s name has been in the 
public eye very prominently for the last 
t,hr<*v years' as one of the editors of The 
Catholic Encyclopedia, without any 
question the most important expression 
of American Catholic scholarship ever 
attempted. In his capacity as editor of 
of this work, Dr. Shahan has lvad 
ension to employ all the wide knowledge 
which has characterized his career, and 
has largely contributed to the creation of 
high r« pute in which the Encyclopedia is 
held on both sides of the Atlantie. A s the 
appointment of the Rectorship 
direct from the Congregation of Studies 
at Rome, it is regarded not only 
recognition of Dr. Shahan’s worth but 
also cf the editorial direction of the 
Fn cyclop* dia.

At its inception Dr. Shahan was selec- 
ted as a member of the Board of

r,i. “Priests, 
•line here ?"

climbtMl it as bravely as she had climbed 
the scaling ladders at Orleans and 
Jargeau. She asked for a cross to gaze 
upon in her agonies. An Englishman 
made a little cross of two pieces of a 

illus- staff and gave it to her. Devoutly she 
received it and kissed it, crying aloud oil 
the Crucified ; and then she placed it in 
her bosom. She next prayed Mass!eu 
to bring the cross from the church, that 
she might look on it through the smoke. 
She long embraced it, and held it while 
she was being chained to the stake. She 
was heard saying, “Ah, Rouen, I fear 
greatly that thou mayest have to suffer 
for my death !" “|To the end she main
tained that her Voices were from God, 
and all that she had done was by God’s 
command ; nor did she believe that her 

* Four Square, or the Cardinal Vir- Voices had deceived her." She invoked 
tncs," Rickaby. (Wagner, 60c.) Ad- St. Catherine. While being bound to 

uv°S k° y°un£ mon* the stake she had especially invoked
‘ Yo are Christ’s." Rickaby. (Benziger st. Catherine and St. Michael, the first 

Bros., 50c.) A book of short and whole- of the holyr ones who came to lier in her 
s°mo addresses to young men. father’s garden. The doubt of an hour

‘ Discourses and Sermons oil Various was ended ; she and her saints were re- 
> abjects," Gibbons. (Murphy’s $1.40). conciled. She may 

he crystallization of sixty years’criti- through the vapor of fire. Last, with a 
eal research and rellection. great voice, she called “ Jesus !" Her

Our Christian Heritage," by J. head drooped, and the daughter of God 
ordinal Gibbons. A beautiful appre- went, home to her Father’s house. Her 

C«mi,n °* help and guidance. heart, cor cordium, (was unconsumed.
Die Ambassador of Christ,” by J. That the world might have no relic of 

^ardmal Gibbons. A book of beauti- her of whom the world was not worthy, 
..ration to those who sense the the English threw her ashes into the 

ac* 68 self-imposed preceptors of , Seine.—Catholic Standard and Times.

'

k-ed for their homes. 4 ;a

Father Tabb is no mathematician ; he 
can not even do fractions ! can not even 
add and subtract! He never could learn 
mathematics.

He is a confirmed punster. No day 
passes but one or another of his pupils 
must listen to a pun. He will meet a 
favorite in the corridor or in the 
grounds, aud tho boy may 
thing like this :

All theround shoulders aud long arms.

oc-ti ear sonic*-

iÉA
•• He sat upon a well,

And leaning o'er the brink,
Down to the bottom fell,
And died, they thought, of drink. 
Rut when they rais»*d his trunk, 
To dry it on the grass,
They found the water drunk,
Rut he quite sober was."

comes

sympathy.
—Patrick Dempsey in Extension.

as a
■mor a delicious play on words like the fol

lowing :
have seen them If Harry Thurston Peck al 

His Peek-ability to show, 
Tis well for him that suel 
No 1<

It is twice said of heaven, first, by a 
prophet and then by an apostle, that its 
joys are absolutely inconceivable by the 

llis eyesight had always been very mind of man, and that these joys have 
poor, so poor that at times he could been prepared by God for those who 
hardly see. Yet even this affliction he Him ; “prepared,” as if God had taken 
made matter for puns. 41 Who is speak- pains about them and spent time over 
ing about my demise (dim eyes) ?" he them, in order to make them a gift wor- 
demanded, overhearing two of the thy of His magnificence.

"Ullsuch a foe 
the blow !" J udges

ruins. I saw entanged in them number of I of the Hall of Fame at, University 
dead and wounded, and the odor was | Heights, New York. On the subject of 
awful. The Canon Penitentiary, an old Celtic literature there art* few 
man of eighty-five years, had been left better informed than he and he has at 
alone and I rescued him. I should write command the treasures of the early Irish 
more, but my strength for the present is manuscripts contained in the libraries oî 
gone." f Germany, France and Switzerland.

>nger can return â||
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il FRRRiTARV q. !900.TME CATHOLIC RECORD6

The Northern Life Assurance Co.and scholars," and that St. Bridget and 
St. Patrick had raised the standard of 
pure living fur women and men among a 
people naturally disposed to lofty ideals 
even before they had known the teach
ings of Christ. It is not many years 
since Dr. Muhaffy told cultured audi
ence» in Dublin that ancient Irish litera
ture * ad neither decency nor wisdom in 
it to attract the student, and it is only 
a few weeks since he had to eat his own 
words on the subject and plead fur a 
study of the same literature, in the halls 
of Trinity College ! Even the ancient 
pagan epics are singularly free from 
indelicate allusions—therein differing 
widely from the old Latin literature.

Dr. Mahatfy charges that the char
acteristic vice of the men of Ireland is 
intemperance. Who taught the Irish 
peasant that it was no vice to get drunk 
but the Cromwellian settlers who got 
the confiscated lands of the Catholic 
gentry ?
tions" of Sir Jonah Barrington There 
he will find m my a graphic illustration 
of the drinking habits of that class of 
Cromwellian descended gentry. They 
brought to Ireland the custom of drink
ing hard, as they brought to New Eng
land the custom of divorce and re-mar
riage. They were wonderful reformers 
of social habits, those exemplary Puri
tan Fathers, in both continents.

is largely Protestant. Its 
people drink more, man for man, or 
woman for woman, than those of any 
other part of Ireland ; and it is the only 
portion of Irai ml where th'' blot of 
illegitimacy, is measurably a reproach. 
Sc tland is one of the most immoral 
countries in Europe, 
mostly Presbyterian. It is remarkable 
that such social peculiarities shoul 1 
have escaped the attention of “General 
MahafFv while ho was sweeping ihe hori
zon with liis powerful telescope.

Cardinal Moran points with pride to 
the fact that Ireland is the only coun
try in Christendom which never had a 
divorce court. The distinguished peda
gogue fr mi Dublin University has failed 
to perceive that phenomenal fact—or, if 
he perceived it, lie thought it prudent 
to pass it over.

I5ti t we live in a strange era. One set 
of critics blames the people for th * pos
sesion of too much virtue, while an
other trios to steal the credit for this 
possession from the Church wherein 
celibacy is the rule and chastity the 
bright particular star. We need a new 
Esop to point the folly of the era of a 
Muhaffy, a McC rthy and a George 
Moore in some witty fable like that of 
the old man and his ass.—Philadelphia 
Catholic Standard and Times.

MADE IN CANADAFIVE-MINUTE SERMON.

Fifth Sunday After Epiphany.

WHAT EDUCATION MEANS.
Now what does the Church mean to 

give the children whom she asks to come 
to her ? Education means character
building. And when I speak of char
acter building, let us not imagine that 
your children's characters are built as 
you build a house, by placing a brick 
here, a stone there and a stick some
where else and adding it us the struc
ture advances.

Character is growth. The soul of 
man is something like a plant. It is 
like his own body. It has its own na
tural powers, and those powers must be 
drawn out and developed. You may 
have a plant that will grow up strong 
aud vigorous : or a plant gnarled 
crooked and distorted and stunted. It 
is the environment, the surroundings, 
the treatment they get that makes them 
different. It is the same with the soul. 
The soul may develop into a character 
that Is strong, sterling and vigorous, or

character that is unlovely. The de
velopment will depend altogether 
the training it receives ; on the educa
tion.

^m)

PertBmeD

OF CANADA

jxjT-r 
wJsraL

-An enemy hath done this." fVlatt. kiii. e.

RESISTING THE DEVIL.

To-day’s Gospel is explained by our 
Lord Himself a little further on in 
answer to a question of His disciples. 
He tells us that hy the good seed in the 
parable are meant “the children of the 
kiug l mi"—i. good, faithful, practical 
Christians ; that the wicked are the 
cock le appearing in the field of the 
CUu rch.

There are some who trouble them
selves about the question why God should 
ever
oerhaps they will eve i go so far on that 
account as to impugn the wisdom of God. 
Why, they ask, since God is almighty, 
should He have permitted evil to exist 
when He could have prevented it, es
pecially since tin* result of it all is the 
loss to so many of His creatures of the 
end for which they were created ?

Now, while to-day's Gospel suggests 
this problem —a problem that has 
troubled ram's min i for ages the same 
Gospel suggests also the solution ; not, 
rideed, that it gives a complete answer 

to every question we may a^k, but the 
solution of the problem so far as its prac
tical bearing on the difficulties in our 
own daily life and work is concerned. 
Ami why should we seek to fathom the 
depths of the eternal counsels of the 
Oe.itor, asking why He does not. root up 

he cockle ia His creation ? We know, 
»nd it is enough for us to know, that 
then* ia in \ nighty, Ali-wlse, All-good, 
vil loving God, and, oa I In ot her b md, 
the fact of the existence of evil is .'Vi
dent to US.

Wbcv,her the reasons we can give for 
this fact are satisfactory to us or not, 
the 11 *r itself remains as it is. The 
enemy his sown his bad seed, and the 
mixture of g Mid and evil is there and 
stares ns in t u* faje, wherever we go and 
whit icrsoever we turn.

Whether we understand the reasons 
for this or not, of this one thing we inay, 
in any case, be sure, that for everything 
(r i l dors or permits lie has His own 
sufficient reason. It is blind folly fur 
us to stick with our puny minds to pene
trate i > > deeply into the mysterious 
side of (fid's providence. Let us then 
he content with the explanation of our 
Lord, that the cockle is allowed o re
main for the good of the wheat. It is 
through combat with the powers of evil 
th it w i are n i le strong and perfect.

History tells as of a great general 
who was informed by his aide-de-camp 
that a certain regiment directed to take 
possess! m of a hill could gain no foot of 
ground, owing to the tremendous fire of 
• he enemy's artillery planted on top of 
it. But the chief commander, knowing 
what Ins soldiers could do, coidly turned 
his back on the messenger with the 
words : “Forward, then ; let them first 
take fh«* battery," And the record 
further tells us that this vu done, not 

t without great loss on the part of the 
attacking force, yet done it was at last.

And s > shall it be with the battle we 
have to fight, if we will but remember 
has our trials and difficulties, however 

great th *y may seem to us, are only 
such as thousands before us have suffered 
and surmounted. We have first to take 
"he battery. The battery the enemy 
mes against us is our own passions.

If we overcome our evil inclinations 
the victory is ours “lit* only earns his 
freedom and existence who daily con
quers them anew." The conflict with 
evil in tv be under disheartening condi
tions, but there is never any reason to 
despair. The steady progress of good 
and righteousness 
struggle is not made in vain. Remem
ber. therefore, t he words of St. Bernard: 
“ That which tires the combatant croxvns 
the conqueror."

1

Head Office LONDON, ONT.

#
FIRST SEVEN Months of 1908 show a STEADY INCREASE over 
• same period 1907
INVESTMENTS increased over $100,000.00-15 per cent. 
INTEREST EARNINGS increase $5,000.00—'->0 per cent. 
SIMILAR INCREASES in other Departments.

CONTRACTS TO GOOD PRODUCERS.

T. H. PL'RDOM President.

have permitted evil to exist at all ;

LYE SPLENDID

READY FOR USE IN ANY QUANTITYL *t him read the “ Recollec-
For making SOAP, softening water, re- 
moving old paint, disinfecting sinks, 
closets and draini and for many other 

be. Sal Soda.

JOHN MILNE, Managlng’Dlrector

A can equal* 20 Ibc.
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K Ideation does not mean merely to 

rea land write and tote up figures, 
three It's are merely the instruments of 
ed i *afion. Education means that the 
powers of the soul are helped so that the 

rightly and the will wills 
Correctly. And it is this that makes 
character. The man win cannot think 
is not educated. And the man who, 
although he can think, has not his will 
attuned to act with iiis intellect, is uul

Toronto, Ont.: The OLD AGEr • V

ijb*I the voice of one crying in the wilder
ness, make straight the way of the L >rd, 
as said the prophet Isaias."

We see them apart, the comrade king 
of men and the image of all sweetness ; 
the fiery, intense and stalwart herald, 
bronzed and hardy as heart ol oak—we 
see them together, the sight never to be 
forgotten. The Jordan flowing full, the 
cr »wds approaching in groups the strong 
clear stream of speech, the fervid and 
expectant looks of the Baptist. Then 
the man of men, the youth of Galilee, 
bronze looks, broad forehead, deep-set 
eyes, chiseled features* the play of a 
thousand sweet emotions lost in infinite 
reverence—divine yet human, human yet 
divine. . . .

The artist leaves much unsaid, un
painted. The suggestion of what is nut 
before us wakes fancy. bj stirring curios
ity. We know that John is thinking of 
that tenth hour as he writes ; we know 
that he and Andrew were the first to 
hear and heed ; we know that what the 
Master said charmed their souls and 
chained them forever to the rock. And 
all this is in the open. There is no dis
guise or concealment. Thu ford of the 
Jordan was a world passage. The meet
ing of the two baptizers was better 
known than that of two Cæsara.

The cradle of the Church was humble, 
a grassy mound l»y a flowing stream ; the 
founder was humble too, a village smith ; 
the story is as humble as the lowly vir
gin's prayer,but it is the exalted humil
ity of nature wedded to grace, the digni
fied humility that set with sweet pro 
priety on the silver locks of him who 
found himself the head of a hundred 
Bishops when he wrote the words. “ In 
the beginning." echoing Moses, herald
ing tlie world's spring, gladdening the 
ages and leaving us the priceless legacy, 
which, as a work of art, stands first in 
the gallery of ages. Abyss calls on 
abyss. John is herald and John is lega
tee : the king’s coming aud the king's 
demise are consistent : child of pure 
love, the breast of pure love receives 
the sacred flame of Pentecost and pours 
its fires forth to burn, to cleanse, to 
harden, to revivify the world. —By Rev. 
Thomas E. Sherman, S. J.

reason reasons can be made care-free and comfortable 
with the proceeds of an Endowment 
policy of insurance procured in early 
life.

Ulster
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educated.
The whole man must develop both in 

Intellect and will. And if be has this 
combination, the harmonious develop
ment of tiie intellect ami will, lie lias 
character; he has education. And it is 
for character building that this school is 
erected.

and its people are There is no more certain, safer or 
better way in which to accumulate a 
competence for one’s later years than 
hy means of Endowment insurance.

-'•«V

WII.XT OUR SCHOOLS STAND FOR.
That is what this school stands for : 

for Christian elucation. That is the 
reason why w** do not confite* ourselves 
to building little shacks to gather our 
children in after the other school 
houses have clos «1. That is why we are 
not satisfied with the Sunday-school.
Some years ago some Protestant clergy
man decided the one way to solve this 
problem of Christian education was to 
allow the clergyman to come f >r one half 
hour a day to the school and instruct 
those children whose parents were will
ing they should receive a religious edu
cation, This is done in some places and 
they thought it would settle the whole 
question here. But you know very well 
that kind of thing is not Christian <‘du
cat ion. You know very well that little 
dab <>f whitewash will not make a man a 
Christian. We must remember here 
that no matter how much we may sav
for our Public schools, the reason they woNDEUF. L ,.cnto. whi, » i.kahh ill- 
are noil sectarian is not because non- A ’""
sectarianism is a good thing in itself. Art is the right way of doing any- 
but because there is no other way of thing. St. John has something to do, 
getting around the problem. The only and what lie does is done under the 
way we ean have i'lll)iie schooi educa- breath of the Spiul of Gvd. His sum, 
ti. i'ii ill this country, it seems to me, at always full to the brim of the love of His 
least under present conditions, is by Master, always ready to pour forth that 
keeping all religion out. This, o'f love upon O’bers, does so in a supreme 
course, introduces non-sectarianism and act of devotion in the splendid inunu- 
does not make for religious education. which hears his name. That monumei t 

iMrRKt;natki) with ChristianiTY. dazzles while it attracts.
How. then, are we to get Christian alone among the works of the human 

education? Itv giving one-half hour race, a'une in its glittering combination 
instruction during the day, or sprinki- of artistic excellence, alone in its still
ing the public schoo' text b oks with lime unity amid variety, alone in the 
holy water ? The Ch istiau system of loft ness of the theme and the superb 
education means a system of education humility of its treatment. . . .
founded on Christian principles ; that Art cr evils its canvas as nature mul- 
even reading, writing and arithmetic tiplies her boui.tiis. A foot of sward 
must he impregnated with Christianity; with bh, lining blue-bells and the buzz of 
above all things, that the atmosphere of bees lulls the heart in springtime and 
the sch ml must be Christian; that when crowds the fancy till the honey of Hymet-
the I’hihi come in here on Monday morn tils could not eipial the joy we taste in Mr. Gilbert K. Chesterton, the Kng-
iii"1 lie most know tile atmosphere is the the work fresh from the Master's hand, li-h essayist, can't think except in paru" 
samc as it was on Sunday in the church, tio the spirit crowds the canvas of this doxes. In liis latest book, “Orthodoxy,' 
His religion must billow him all through lovely go-pel. Scarce have we heard in which he tolls the story of his conver
ti,,. Vl,,, through Monday, Tuesday the hell ringing in our comrade : com- sion to Catholicity, he demonstrates that

land Wedii sday. ".And when hi- tired ride j s h une from the world's war, he even reached truth by the way of 
eves grew weary of the text b ok and comr. .do radiant with light and love, paradox. We quote a few characteristic 
r,,am about the room, they will fall up m c mirndo pro -ciiincd and proved to be pa sages from this engaging aud uncon-

I Heaven's own an anted One, comrade j ventioual apologia ;
j whose «* ;i *• « * r wo are going to shadow { “ 1 «lid, like all other solemn little
' forth, when, in marked contrast, the boys, try to be in advance of the age.

Baptist is thrust forward on the scene. Like them 1 tried to be some ten minu-
Conf:rast and l a’ance are two supreme tvs in advance of the truth. And I 

principles of art. Ttie wise serpent was found that l was eighteen hundred years 
not more cunning in making this con- behind it. I did strain my voice with a 
tract between the quai.t es of the great- painful juvenile exaggeration in utter- 
est of men than John in spreading them ing my truths. And I was punished in 
by quick dashes on the canvas. “ Who the fittest and funniest way, for I have 
art thou?" What a group it is that kept my truths ; but 1 have discovered, 
asks the question. How I r ad the phy- not that they were not truths, but that 
lacteries, reverent the mien, and eager they were not mine. When I fancied 
the inquiry. “ 1 am not the Christ." that I stood alone I was really in the 
“ What. then, art thou Elias ?" “ I am ridiculous position of being backed up 
lot;" * Art thou the great prophet ?" by all Christendom.
• No." All is negative ; all sh irp rebut- “ To accept everything is an exercise, 
tal. False charges or vain inquiries to understand everything a strain. The 
should ever thus be met. The art of poet only desires exaltation and expan- 
conduet shines before us here. “ Who sion, a world to stretch himself in. The 
art thou ? What sayest thou of thy- poet only asks to get his head into the 
self ?" “ I am a voice—a voice that heaven®. It is the logician who seeks 
tells of Christ, a voice that echoes the to get the heavens into his head, 
cry of Elias." A positive answer to the it is his head that splits, 
triple question ; yes and no, light.and “ If you are merely a skeptic, you 
dark, and good and evil ; these terms must sooner or later ask yourself the 
hold the world. Few words well weighed question. ‘Why should anything go 
are worth their weight in gold. “ I am right ; even observation and deduction ?

Why should not good logic be mislead
ing as bad logic ? They are both move
ments in the brain of a bewildered ape.' 
The young skept c says, “ I have a right 
to think for myself.’ But the old skep
tic, the complete sceptic, says, T have 
no right to think for myself. I have no 
right to think at all.’

“ An imbecile habit has arisen in 
modern controversy of saying that such 
and such a creed can be held in one age, 
but cannot be held in another. Some 
dogma, we are told, was credible in the 
twelfth century, but is not credible in 
the twentieth. You might as well say 
that a certain philosophy can be believed 
on Mondays, but cannot be believed on 
Tu -sdays."

Write at once for particulars, or consult one of 
our representatives located almost everywhere

North American Life
Assurance Company

“Solid as the Continent"
$1

HOME OFFICE TORONTO

ART OF ST.JOHN. SEAT<2Mj
1 *Si, YOUR CHURCH COMFORTABLY 

Interior Fittings and Panelling
■7

ALTARS PULPITS FONTS 
RAILS LECTERNS DESKSIt stands

■

The Valley City Seating Co., Ltd. Dundas, Ont.

<1
“Ten beautiful Easter Postals, Crosses.are admirable, but his innermost ethical

He is no temporizer, no lib-f Angela, etc, ami your name in g«»M onA BRILLIANT CONVERT. temper.
vrai 1st. He has a very proud innocence | pad! (or 35 cents. Norman Peel Manu 

freedom. The soul ofTELLS HOW HE REACHED THE ONE TRUE 
FOLD.

and a passionate
public life feels every Catholic English- j 
man as a Catholic. Is this true of us,) 
in our millions ?

There is no doubt that Catholic. C 9 1 • *1

^i7.e,wi-',ait T^rrlrait! O'Neeles Liquid
Miss Guinev's remarks are therefore! . if Ml* li
disturbing. She makes us see ourselves 1 r* V T Ff! F t Of (VI PI I F as others see us, and shakes our faith | ] LA 11 (iVl vl lilCHc-
in the high fulutiu’ and familiar f r uula: Un.------— • ■
“Catholic Americans are the most faith-1 1 â®£î I C;l" nlian Barley

Malt is made from 
selected barley in suet 
a way as to change 
all the constituents df 
the grain into easily 
digested nutriment; 
adding h ps to this ' 
product gives the pro 
perties of a nerve k 
tonic, inducing sooué 
and refreshing sleep, j 
O'Keefe’s l iquid EXttttt 
of Malt is made solely 
with this obj ct In vitW ' 
and is the best mad*

factoring Co., London, Ont

>v«‘s that theVr‘

S i IS A TEACHING FORCE.
| the cross, the symbol «if Him, who long 

ago in Ju le, slid in words that have 
I rung to the uttermost ends of the earth. 
1 “Sufferthe little children to e >tn“ unto

WHY THE CHI RVH HAS HER o\\ > ~ Y> T E M 
OF EDUCATION. ful, most generous, most energetic, and j j 

most everything-that-is-good Catholics ' 
in the world." Of course Miss Guiney j j 
will be severely criticized for her • 
"odious comparison," but we all know * 
that there are many ways in which the 
Catholic life of this country might he 
intensified aud spiritualized. It needs • 
no ghost from the grave, or no Miss 
Guiney from eleven years’ sojourn in 
England, to tell us this. The main 
point W. What are we going to do 
about it? —Sacred Heart Review.

Ihe dedication of a handsome 
s.-ho.l for the Star of the Sea pariah in I ^'** f"!*, uf "u<;b the kingdom of 
Stn Francisco last week, was the occa- j heaven* -Catholic Lelegrapli, 
sion of a brilliant address by th « Rev:. 1 ~
Futur <\ Yorke who spoke on the nerds j ANOTHER 

f Catholic education, lie touched
wi h liis accustomed f i! ..............
ie»t points m present-day tendencies, 
and emphasized the value of what the 
Catholic Church has to offer in the 
of education.

IRISH “DEGENERATE;."

Mr. Civtirge Moore and Mr. Michael 
McCarthy take the position that Ireland 
is t«>o virtuous. In the celibacy of the 
clergy and the chastity of the women 
of that country they perceive the 
causes of the material decline of that 
much-alllicted country. And now comes 
the great pundit, the Rev. Dr. Mahaffy, 
the man of IxT/c.s lettres, the Hellenic 
oracle, the interpreter of poets, the uni
versal pedagogue, “ the General," as he 
is flatteringly dubbed by an army of 
small admirers, to tell us that the Eng
lish who settle in Ireland “ easily as
sume the virtues and the vices of the 
natives."

psanJ

FvV

Th<> foundation of ;i soli,nil in :i parish 
ie, as you know, no loss import uit than 
thv fourni..lion of tin* parish itsolf, |,o 
said The parish is the standard for the 
pr -sent; the school is the hope for the 
future. The parish is established in 
order that we may have the conveni
ences of religious worship. The school 
ia established in order that your chil
dren may be taught to l>o Catholics, as 
you are Cat.holies and as your fathers 
before you through in my generations of 
the Saints f J lowed the same faith. The 
Third denary Council of Baltimore, in 
\ pastoral letter to the people of the 
f nitoil States, used these weighty 
word- ;

W. LLOYD WOQQ, 
TcrohtO 

General AgtftSAVE YOUR FA6E i
ur cheeks get 
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Don't let 
rough or red, or your lips chaap 

easily prevent it u;

It's well worth while. VO'
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y using

CAMPANTS ITALIAN BALMAnd Dominion Land
FOR SALE

It will keep your skin fresh and soft, and free from 
chaps in spite of winds and s

25c at your druggist's. 35c by 
request.

B. G. West A Bn.. 176. King Street B. 
Toronto.

S > he is reported in the 
columns of The Public Ledg«‘r. He 
meu'ums rite chastity of the women as a 
virtue. New, in litis lit1 differs alto
s'‘thv r from the other two oracles we 
have named, fur these do not regard 
feminine chastity as a virtue, but the 
contrary. They attribute that defect 
in the national character to the influence 
of the Catholic priesthood. But the 
more far seeing “ General " finds the 
cause of it in a totally different in- 
tlueuco, hitherto unknown aud unsus
pected. He says :

“ The virtue of the women is often at
tributed to the influence of the Roman 
Catholic Church, but it was not until 
after the spirit of Puritanism pointed 
out the faults of the Irish people that 
the Catholic Church went to work to re
form the morals of Ireland."

The "General" is still the only one. 
He is truly original.

P-'ur, ignorant mortals like ourselves 
long lay under the delusion that Ireland 
had been known for centuries, before 
“the curse of Cromwell " was heard of 
in the country, that it was known all 
over Europe as “the island of saints

mail. Free sample on

Any Dominion Land open for Homestead 
or pre-emption entry may be ac-quired 
by the purchase of scrip issued by the 
Dept of Interior.

S t ■t

STATIONS“ No parish is complete until its 
schools are adequate L« the needs of 511
:ts children; ami thv pastor and people 
Of such a parish ahmild feel that they 
bave not accomplished their entire

OF THE 
CROSS

! Volunteer Bounty Scrip
i: Id entities the purchaser to take up two 

adjoining quarter sections and aft*«r 
u-. - residing on or near the land and culfci-
» y ! vat ing it or keeping stock thereon for 
yiy three years he will receive a patent 

v) from the crown. Homestead entry may 
1 be made for another quarter section ad- 

igj joining and under the pre-emption law 
I1ÎS another one quarter section may be 

purchased at Three Dollars per acre.

1 Éduty, until this want is supplied."
A T!" Atilt I NO CHURCH,

Remember this : The Catholic Church 
M essentially a teaching church. Her 
T"eat mission is to go forth ani teach 
til 11 trions, site comes ittio the world 
challenging humanity. She says : “ 1 
come nor here at your invitation ; 
neither am 1 here because you allow 
me to com ■ I come at the behest, at 
' 1 aman i of Qod, and l am conn to
teach you. " Make disciples of every 
creature," said Christ to His own dis
ciples.

This is why the Church to-day has 
•ter system of education. She realizes 
that if she is to carry out her mission 
ct teaching all nations, she must adopt 
the very same methods as the nations 
tint! it nee.-ssary to adopt now. This is 
the reas m for our parish schools, four 
college t and our universities. The 
Church mast Invo her system of educa
tion because t tie only way she can reach 
the rising generations is hy those

arguments without which any 
fc'aohiug is now impossible,
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has been a 
common in
fluence of

ENGLISH AND AMERICAN CATH
OLICS.

* iraM 's Miss Guiney, writing in the Ave 
Maria, says that Catholic Americans 
have much to learn, in many ways, from 
their English brethren in the faith. 
She s
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* 1
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The ‘Cawtholic,’ so long abjured with 
! all his works aud pomps—hated, like 

Lamb’s family of the W.’s b- b- because 
we do not n- n- know him,— is the very 
person from whom we have almost every
thing to learn. We must put our pride in 
our pockets and face facts. It is not 
only his accidents of civilization which

V'l ,;"or Pro°f ;!l ■' *--m ’.x* cured
V 1 1
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yioVrotiUnml.belt way to fulfill the- Injunction I» to 
keep the Hplrit «hove. Courage, hope, 
what can a man not do with these ? 
W hat in, lie al»le to do without them V 
Courage Is an elixir of life, giving 
power both to mind and body.

It strengthens the sinews, it revivi
fies the spirit. It makes life, indeed, 
worthy living. “Hut," it may be asked, 
“ how can a person gain courage who is 
not ‘ born with it V " There are two 

juisites. (I) lie believes that what 
he is doing is worth doing. (”.) lie 
must feel that of all the things in the 
world, it is the thing that calls him.

W ith these convictions, lie is equipped 
wsth weapons that shall level

CUATS WITjl_YOUNG MEN. ls*gp»:Catarrh Cannot Be Cured 'Æ.
Without Men Behind 

Them.
Will. LOVAI. APPLICATIONS, they canned 
if.tcli t r seat of the dise.isi*. Catarrh is a blood or 
constitutional diseasi
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su i (aces
We have seen many painful examples 

during the past few months of the fail- 
of wealth to produce happiness.

that a fortune without a

ill's Catarrh Cure is nota 
:ine. It is prescribed hj 

in this country loi ye 
option It is composed of tin: best 

ombjnf d with the best blood ourifieis
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We have seen 
roa,i behind it does uot stand for much. 
The X-rays of public investigation have 
revealed some ghastly apt etudes.

Of a number of rich men who were in 
positions of great responsibility and trust 
at the beginning of the recent financial 
panic, some have committed suicide, 
other have died from the effects of the 
disgrace which they had brought upon 
themselves and their families, and still 
others have suffered tortures, not so 
much because of their wrongdoings, as 
from the fear of disclosures.

A few mouths ago these men were 
supposed to possess the things which 
make men happy. They had what all 
thd world is seeking so strenuously— 

They lived in palatial homes, 
surrounded with luxuries, and yet

,1T 1 I AVI I S, I'.n 
Ac M. nr n IIallacting dm 

fvet combinai!' 
diirc** such wo

to Lean. hoi. 
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Take ltail's Family Pills for Constipation. i JOHN FERGUSON & SONS 

160 King Street
underderstaiid. but liis love of fun was 
too predominant. He and another boy 
in the same office often made it too liv
ely for their elders.

lie was reprimanded several times, 
ana Anally t<-ld that his father would be 
spoken to. To use his own words, this 
boy did a lot of thinking t hut night. 
The next tiny he pel fern ed his w< rk in 
a subdued spirit. When opportunity 
offered, he spoke to I he one iu charge, 
though his first words were not very
propitious. He said : “Mr.-------
much do you earn a week ?"

The man looked up, quick to resent 
this seeming Impertinence, but some
thing in the b y's earnest tone ma ’e 
him reply :

“ Whew ." 
whistle. That was a colossal sum to 
the boy, who said : “That will do for 
me, 1 guess. Now, if you will put me in 
another room, I’ll stop fooling, settle 
down, and learn this business. 1 like 
it."
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every
obstacle, make a path through every 
maze—for of these are horn courage and 
faith.
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Gratitude. m mm Phone 5S6.Ontn Day and Nu.mtIf we are hound to pious sentiments 
and benevolent manners towards all, 
how much more so towards those gener
ous beings who gave ns proofs of their 
love, of their compassion, of their indu I 
geuce!

Commencing from our parents, let 
there be no one who, having afforded us 

liberal aid by deed or by counsel, 
may And us unmindful of his benefits.

Towards others we may ho sometimes 
rigid in our judgments, and sparing in 
politeness, without being much in fault; 
towards him who has rendered us scr

oll r

LONDON,
money. Incorporated 1 

Assets over M1,0U0 0U0
f. 4 yi

the moment misfortune came, what they 
called “happiness ' fled as though it had 
the wings of a bird.

These men felt secure because they 
had that which most everybody is strug
gling so hard to get. They had sup- some 
posed themselves so firmly intrenched in 
the wherewithal of life, so buttressed by 
by their “solid" investments, that noth
ing could shake them.

But, almost in the twinkling uf an eye
their foundations slipped from under I vice it is never allowable to relay!n 
them, their reputations vanished and unremitting attention, not to offend him, 
instead of being the big .men they not to cause him any affliction, not to les- 
thought they were, they not only found j sen his fame, and to show ourselves most 
that they were nobodies, but alsj that | ready to defend, to console him.

It happens that many, when a bene
factor makes,or seems to make, tax» high 

But happiness is not such a transient I an estimate of his services in their re- 
visitor as that. If these men had had gard, grow irritated, as at some unpar- 
the genuine article, no panic could have I dutiable pretension, and assume that 
shaken it, no Are could have burned it ! they are thereby dispersed from all obl> 
out, uo ocean swallowed it up. gation of gratitude. There are many

lteal happiness is not a fluttering, persons who, because they have the 
fly-away unreality It is not superficial, cowardice to blush at the beneflt re- 
lt docs not live in things. It does not ceived, are ingenious in supposing it in- 
dvpvnd upon money. It is a quality of flueneed by interest, by ostentation, or 
character. It inheres in personality. I by some other unworthy motive, and 
It consists iu facing the right way, and thence imagine an excuse for their in- 
110 one who faces it the wrong way, no I gratitude. There are likewise several 
matter how much money he may have, who. when possessed of the means, lias- 
can ever be happy. I ton to repay a service, so as to be freed

The trouble with many men who went from the debt of gratitude, and that dis- 
down iu the panic was that they put the I charged, they believe themselves blame- 
emphasis on the wrong thing. I less in forgetting all the obligations it

Man is built upon the plan of honesty, I imposed, 
of rectitude—the divine plan. When Vain is all the Ingenuity in justifying 
he perverts his nature by trying to ex- ingratitude ; the ungrateful man is a 
press dishonesty, chicanery, and cun- I base being, and in order to avoid that 
ing of course lie cannot be happy. I baseness, gratitude must not be pnrsim-

The very essence of happiness is bon-1 onions—it must absolutely be profuse, 
esty, sincerity, truthfulness. He who I Should your benefactor grow haughty 
would have real happiness for his com- I by reason of the advantages he has pro
pan ion must be clean, straightforward, I cured you, should he be wanting towards 
and sincere. The moment he departs you in that refined tael you might de- 
from the right she will take wings and sire, should it not appear perfectly evi 
fly away. I dent that the motive that actuated him

Emphasizing the Wrong Thing. | h* serving vm was pure generosity,
nevertheless it becomes not you to con
demn birr. Draw a veil over his real or

how
Î

r -,__________
“ Oli, about 825,

There was a prolonged
the Host in the uncovered hand ; also 
that women must not touch the altar 
cloth when communicating. In Haul, in 
tue ni\lii century, people still communi
cated at the altar, not outside the sane- 

then consumed the particle with 
id resting on the altar.—Rosary

not ‘down that thought with the ex
cuse, if any one is at that box; they 
have come out of hours and don't de
serve to be heard. I’m ufni’ul to taiy 
tluit. I go and look out in the church, 
and invariably I see some one shrinking tunr 
into a pew at the door of the confessional tlieii 
1 go down and find a strayed sheep, man Magazine, 
or woman, who has not been to the sacra
ments for ten, fifteen, twenty-live years.
Ah ! my daily prayer is: ‘ 
neglect of Thy holy inspirations deliver 
me, O Lord !’ 1 never put them aside."

But, Father, do you think inspirations 
like that come to every one in the min
istry ? .

“I certainly do, until the spirit of 
God is unheeded, and then, the oppor
tunity to save souls is taken away, and 
given to another. Never neglect a 
quick impulse to do a certain gin id 
thing that is in line with your work. Be 
habitually in humble readiness for God's 
work, and God’s work will always come 
to you. It is lying around everywhere," 
and here the gentle old man smiled.

We were both silent for a few minutes, 
when he suddenly started :

“ Do you know I think somebody 
wants me now ?"

“Hardly," I said, “at the unusual 
hour of 11:110 in the morning. Every 
one is thinking of lunch time."

“ I'll go and see," he simply said.
I was his guest, and I arose and fol

lowed him downstairs into the sacristy, 
and as he walked down the aisle to his 
confessional, I saw a figure crouching in 
a pew. The priest entered the confes
sional ; the figure did the same. 1 knelt, 
at the foot of tlie altar marvelling and 
praying that the inspiration of God 
might never find a closed door in my 
heart.

When I met him an hour afterward, 
at lunch, he said : “Write up that talk 
w had this morning, Father Ah xai.der;
I had another proof just now, that the 
voice of inspiration is ever with us j 
priests, if we only follow its whisper
ings."
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15 cents post paid
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per month

their “heppluess" had llown with their 
reputations.

WHY,DON'T THEY QUIT?Rkv. Hii Haiiii W. Ai.kxamii it. From the
A true story, written for the Missionary. receive letters fromDay after day we 

misguided persons who claim to he 
“.Catholic-Socialists,” each confidently 
asserting his own infallibility, while 
venturing to criticize the declarations 
of the chief shepherds of the Church. 
Unhappily, most of those simple people 
quote the Kansas Appeal to Reason as 
if it were inspired Gospel.

We are struck by one significant fact 
as these letters pile up on our desk, 
viz. :

“Father Alexander," said a gray- 
haired missionary to me one day, “ You 
are getting to be a famous story-teller. 
Why don't you tell the brethren the 
value of inspirations? The mistake of 
putting aside a desire to do something 
that has just come into the mind, because 
it is not the usual routine, or because it 
may inconvenience the person to whom 
it is suggested some act of supereroga
tion so to say. Now, there is a new 
idea to write about!"

“ But, Father,” 1 ventured to say, 
don't think 1 catch your meaning."

“lfl illustrated it by personal exper- 
me up?"
I said warmly, for

The Catholic Record
LONDON. CANADA

____ That whenever a Catholic — a
Christian of any denomination — gets A CD] PIMDID (rln I 
stung by the red adder of Socialism, it ** ±*iL*iLnLSM.LS
is notable how soon he becomes critical j
of the Christian religion audits attitude 14 /t^ m. f +T T V ft
toward the Socialist cult. I

A common assertion of Catholics who 
think themselves Socialists is that the 
Ropes, the Cardinals, the Archbishops,
Bishops and priests who have condemned 
Socialism really do not understand it or 
they would never denounce it.

One hears this over and over ; but 
really it is ridiculous. The Popes, Car
dinals, Archbishops and Bishops referred 
to are admittedly scholarly men and 
deep thinkers. II they do not understand 
it. it must be a most involved and amaz
ing puzzle, unu unworthy of the world s 
attention.

It is a fact, however, that no stude nt 
of Socialism may dare to deny that En
gels. Bebel, LaSalle, Liebkneclit, Herron 
and other Socialistic leaders declare 
that under Socialism free love will ob
tain.

“I

ience, will you take 
“ 1 will, indeed," 

this was a priest who had grown gray in 
the mission field, and one whom 1 vener
ated as a saint.

“ Well, I'll tell you," said he, leaning 
back, and folding his hands thoughtfully. 
“ About two weeks ago 1 was sitting in 

writing. Sly room faced a

BY

T. a. DflLY
These poems 

mainly in Irish and 
Italian dialect, arc 
full of the spirit of 
humor and pathos.

my room
noisy street, and all day long, trolley 
cars, wagons, carts, and the people 
passed by in a continuous stream, 
rarely went to the window. I wrote at 
my table, and I said my Breviary 
ing up and down. The city noises had 
ceased to be a distraction to me, and my 

were as fervent as when 1 was 
That afternoon 1 was

1

8œ PRICE $1.10
POST PAIDWhat a pitiable thing it is to see the 

human race chasing the dollar—mater
ial things—trying to extract happiness, 
to squeeze joy out of money alone !

llow little people realize that the 
very thing they are hunting lives in 
themselves or nowhere, that, if they do 
not take happiness with them, they may 
hunt the earth over without finding

possible injustice, and regard only the 
service he has rendered you ; regard
that service, even if you should have re- writing a letter and had come to a stop; 
paid it —repaid it two thousand fold. suddenly a thought

Sometimes it is allowable to be grate- the window 1 1 hesitated a moment for
ful without publishing the favor re- it was not my wont to appear at the win- 
ceived ; yet, each time that conscience duw, but the thought urged me : Go at 
dictates to you a reason for publishing once!

... .... r • , • , î it, let no mean sentiment of shame re- " I sprang to my feet, and went to the
Happiness is a condition of mi.id. It 1. Htram v«>u : acknowledge voursclf in- window. 1 saw a crowd, and a trolley 

fundamental principle, and he who does (U ht(id tQ *the fr|on<jlv hand that came car had stopped in front of our door, 
not uoderotand the pnoeiple cannot po^ t()y upaid To tha.lk without a witness Muttering» were heard like summer

*5,«y»,»,..... -.... tissKs&r *“;>£ rasv sai
world rest upon the failure of human grateful for all favors crushed human form. The ear had been
beings to understand the principle that (lessor one.) is really good, emptied, and they succeeded..............
no tram c<m be ri’ijlly until lu lui, - i ( r(.lig;l)n nf filial the white face of the m!tn appeared, in-

"no I love, of love towards those the love us, stinetivciy .snatched mysL.iethat

of love towards human society, from 011 a chair ar.d, raising my natui, ga\t 
which we derive so much protection, so him conditional absolution, and ( if he 
much I gratification. In cultivating were a Catholic), the plenary indul- 
gratitude for all that good we re- gen ce iu articular mortis. It was the 
oeive from God and from men, we ac- work uf a minute or two, and then I saw

lifting him up, and carrying him 
I rushed down

prayers 
in the church.

" Catholic 
Record 
0 f f ice

came to me: Goto

mwfWE
And it is also a fact that if St. Jerome, ^ 

St. Augustine, St. Gregory the Great, 1 
St. Thomas Aquinas and other doctors of 

l have written up the talk, and 1 pray tlie t’lmrch openly taught that tree-love 
God that it may bear fruit. The open- W()lll(l (liltaj„ 5ls* a result of Catholic 
ing of a New Year is a good time to Caching, millions of Catholics would 
begin. march out of the Catholic Church. Why

don't those “Catholics and Socialists " 
march out of the Socialistic camp ?

It is a fact, moreover, that Bebel, Van- 
dervelde, Enrico Ferri, Liebkuecht, 
Lahriola and other leaders declare that 
a real Socialist must be an atheist. If 

In the early days every one who re- Catholic Popes and doctors of the Church 
inained through the Mass received holy taught this, Catholics would fling aside 
Communion ; but even in the time of St. their religion as worthless. Why do not 
Chrysostom this practice was lapsing, as 1 .. Socialist Catholics " fling aside Social- 
we find him complaining that many were jsin aa something infamous and danger- 
content to receive the Eucharist once a I mls 0

it. London - Canada

i
\ “Beautiful, embossed St. Patrick’s 
I Day Postals, ]>er hundred V0 cents,
J postage 10 cents extra. Sample 10c.

Norman Peel, Mfg. Co. London, C nt

CHANGES IN THE MASS.
When

VAST PRACTICES IN CATHOLIC CI1VRCH 
REC.ARDI Nt J COL* MINION.

who have publicly declared that there 
cannot be peace between socialism and 
the Catholic Church. \V hen we take up 
the battle against socialism it is merely 
following the command of tlie head of tin 
Church. It becomes the clear duty of 
every Catholic to study the question 
thoroughly and to use all his influence 
to counteract the efforts of this enemy 
of the Church."

one can he happy who tries to harmon
ize his life with his animal instincts.
The God (the (jooit) in him is the only pos
sible. thing that can nvike him happy.

Real happiness cannot be bribed by , „
anything siirdi.i ur low. Nothing moan Rrojlcr strength, greater tra.iqn.l-
or unworthy appeals to it. There is no “y, m order to tolerate the ills of life, 
affinity between them. Founded n mn :‘iic a greater disposition to he indulgent 
principle, it is as scientific as the laws -nd to labor for the good of our brother 
of mathematics, and he who works his I man. Our Young 1 eople. 
prob'em correctly will get the happi
ness answer.—O. S.M. in Success.

directly to our door, 
stairs, but the door had been opened, 
and the poor man lay on the floor in the 
vestibule while the morbid crowd was

I There are burd his — God knows there 
burdens—and there are terrible

yea r.
The Council of Autin, C»70, declared j 

that no oue was to be held a Catholic j 
who did not receive at Christmas, Faster 
and Pentecost. The Council of Trent, 
in the sixteenth century, desired that 
all who assist at Mass should communi
cate sacramentally, and required that 
every Catholic should at least communi
cate at Easter time.

Up to 1414 the faithful received from 
the vhaliec also at special times. The 
primitive Christian customs in Rom«* 
and elsewhere, however, and the oldest 
traditions also prove that Communion 
in one kind was always common and from 
tlie very first reservation in one kind 

made not only for Communion for 
the laity but also as “ fermentum,” sent 
as a pledge of unity and love from one 
Bishop to another. In all these in
stances it was the host only which was 
reserved.) i

When it was first objected that the 
Eucharist in cue kind was not a com
plete Eucharist , the Council of Con
stance made it a universal discipline of 
the Church to communicate people, 
whether at Mass or not, in one kind 

of the Mass alone

wrongs and injustices ; but 
right them by advocating 
teaches that, there is no God, no heaven 
no hell, nor any moral law. h is time 
for honest, God-fearing workingmen to 
think, and think the truth. New World.

no man cat 
a cause that

shut out.
“ They made way for me, but all was 

He was dead. The car wheels

When Mother's Here.
An Episcopalian Opinion.Everything is alright, now," said a 

young girl as she came down the path, 
to a friend who had been calling her. 
“ 1 thought we would never get straight, 

1S . but now everything is all settled.
I Mother is here."

I wonder how many chil ’reu think of 
how mother feels from the time when her 
oldest child is twenty or more and her 
youngest is a baby of three ?

Is she loved because she is mother, or 
because she is a necessity ?

By this time her early vigor is gone, 
and with it, alas, whatever beauty she 
may have had. She is no longer attract
ive and is only “Dick’s mother,’’ or 
Helen’s “ dood mamma." The hopes and 
aspirations and little vanities that spiced 
her life are gone, and too plainly her 
eyes see the oblivion that comes so early

over.
had gone over his breast. 1 looked at 
him. He wis one of my own parishion
ers ; a good man, who had been to con
fession to me only a week before. 
‘Father* said one of the men who carried 
him. 4 lie was breathing when the car 
wheel was lifted.'

« ‘ Yes,' said another, 4 he breathed 
while we were carrying him in here. It 

the nearest place, and he is a Cath-

The Lamp, reviewing Dr. James J. 
Walsh's “ The Popes and Science," says:

“To any one who will read,the learned 
author makes it perfectly plain that 
neither the Church nor the Popes are or 
have been hostile to science or scient
ists. The evidence he has amassed and 
the fair reasoning witli which lie sup
ports his main argument, is a noble and 
very necessary contribution to the 
religious apologetics of the day. The 
individual believer may be ignorant,and 
the individual scientist unbelieving, but 
faith and knowledge an- perfectly har
monized in the Divine Mind anil may bv 
reconciled in the minds of men like Dr.

this work should

Mastering a Book.
Comparatively few people know how 

to read a book. First of all, nobody 
should undertake to read a book that ' Socialistic Marriage.

Archbishop Messmer of Milwaukee, 
“ that, under Socialism the family,

not provided with an index. Secondly, 
he should only read a book that makes 
him think—the book that strikes the 
doej>est root in his memory and under
standing. One of the educational 
maxims of the Jesuits is, that hard 
labor gives discernment. The maxim 
indicates that, in the judgment of these 
experienced educators, it is not working 
at the

says
as at present, will be unnecessary, as 

•ialibt society will take care of thethe soi
children and will leave men and women 
free to follow their natural inclinations 
for indiscriminate unions. The social
istic marriage is simply the temporal 
union of man and woman as long as they 

It suffices

olic.'
44 lie is one of my penitents,' 1 said, 

‘and lie is safe with God. May his soul 
1' ‘Amen,’ said they allrest in peace 

with their hats removed.
“ And then came the doctor, the cor

oner, the friends; and all the attendant 
confusion. He little recked, the poor, 
crushed being, who had, through God s 
inspiration to me, received the last ab- 

and plenary indulgence. Had 
1 waited, had I neglected the inward 
voice, it would have been too late. ’

1 said nothing, but my thoughts were 
busy. He went on.

44 Sometimes, alter lunch, l

to remain united.but at the difficult mental
task that gives intellectual perception.

“ Men walk through a mountainous 
country not only for the pleasure to be 
derived from the scenery, but for the 
sake of the physical vigor which comes. - , ..
from climbing hills," and the simile may I to t lie many-times mot or. 
bo drawn that the man who masters a If children could only know l ow 
book which keeps hia mind on the stretch Me ends for one w ho is without hope.
Is, like the mountain climber, braced up they surely would give ic i i ’
by effort. He lays down the book re- the little a.ds that mean so much. Ti e 
freshed, Invigorated, and trained to | ^

stronger by effort. This is just I "other is forgotten, but the little close 
as true of mimtal as of physical exertion, love that means so much to a woman need 
Like all habits, the habit of reading never be denied her because it s not 
grows by cultivation. Tlie more we wearying and a mother needs it and 
read the more we like to read, without ,t her life ,s very sad. __
Scarcely any one reads the daily “I forgot to aay good-bye to mother 
paper. The average man just I said a young man at the gate one es en- 

glances at it, and even this much notice I ing.
°f trivial events is frequently a loss of I “ Oh, come on ! said his companion, 
timo. “ Schools teach us the rudiments I “ What's the use of that ? Just going to 
of our language, but books teach us how I the hall." .
to think," said the great Franklin. “I believe," the other hesitated, 1 
44 Therefore, no one can be truly edu- I should feel better if I told her good-bye. 
Gated or successful in life unless he is a I “God bless that boy,* I thought. Some 
reader of books." You can get books I day he will go thus and say good-bye, 
explaining our holy religion at the local I and returning find that the lips that, 
Catholic church goods house. You can I loved him so have kissed him for the last 
get other books there, books of travel, I time.
high-class novels, poetry, romance, I A Resolution,
philosophy. Get the habit of reading— This is the story of an ordinary, every- 
readmg books. Don't imagine that you kind l)f a boy, who, by keeping one 
are reading when you arc glancing non- Solution which lie formed a few years 
enalantly over the columns of a sensa- has made an interest for himself in
iional newspaper, and perhaps it is just ,*0j0 W11VS than one. While at school, 
as well that you do not spend many th wa9 no complaint of his tardiness 
moments ,n that unprofitable pastime. „ neglected lessons ;

Courage. many of his too great love of fun.
.I)0W often do we hear the admonition : | he went to work, there was the same 

Ixcep your head above water.” The I complaint. He was alert and quick to

agree
merely to state these fundamental doc
trines of socialism on Church and State, 
family, marriage and education, to 
that there is, as the Pope says, a differ- 

between socialism and Christianity;
This

fc-r.----- Walsh. In particular, 
be of great interest to physicians and 
surgeons, while the story of the begin- 

and beginnings of modern science 
will prove illuminating to every well- 
read man.

there can not lie a greater one. 
explains the great hatred of socialist 
writers and leaders against the Church,

solution

only : the celebrant 
receiving both the Host and the chalice. 
It is therefore a question of discipline 
whether the Eucharist be received in 
one or both kinds.

Communion in both kinds was more 
or less practiced up to the fifteenth cen
tury—that is, it was permitted, and in 
many places was almost universal. The 
Host was dipped in the chalice, as is 
still done in the East, though this prac
tice xvas condemned by the Council of 
Clermont and by Paschal 11.

For about six hundred years the 
Eucharist was received in the hands. 
An order was soon established in regard 
to procedure of communicants, and then 
the deacons, widows and others in the 
sanctuary received first after the cele
brant ; then deaconesses and consecrat
ed virgins, children and laymen and 
women last.

A synod of Auxerre, about f>78. de
creed that the women should not take

Personal To Rheumaticsthrough the sacristy, making a visit to 
Often I am

master a more difficult book. He be
comes

the Blessed Sacrament, 
tired, and want to go immediately to my 

n to rest. If the thought comes to 
Look out in the church, I dare

id
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and longs for release. It is sighting fur 
happincns it fail» to find hen?, andrea!- 

LifTLE DO we realize O'-B indebted- jz,Mj j( must return to God whence it
came to partake of the peace* and hap- 

All this the

THE PRIEST.

A Hot Breakfast 
on a Cold Day

The Home Bank may have arrived 
in your city at a comparatively 
recent date. But your Home Bank 
oitice has a history of fifty.five 
years behind it, and that means 
security, solidity and permanancy 
of character.

NE-W TO HIM.
H*$ atinds at the foot of the altar in pine*»» it justly craves, 

his snowy vestment*, hi» altar boys soul is in its innocence and all this God 
around him ; he ascend» the altar steps would have it ever be through His grace. 
—alone. But bow changed is all this by sin.

Wit hout him there would be no Ma»», Innocence, the beauty of the soul, peace 
no confession», no Co munions. and happiness, its life, are rutbles-ly

Of all that great churchful of people torn away by sin. Th»* freedom which 
at last Mas» he is probably the only one it should ever know is changed into dir 
fasting. The rest had their fragrant est slavery by man's giving over to hi» 
©offe«*. their Sunday m >ming'» breakfast Ua>«-r nature and his life is taken by the 
hours ago. That is a long fast. Try it cruel monster sin, and death, spiritual 
some Sunday. It will give you a head- death i» brought upon it, from which the 
ache, make you feel half sick—but try mercy and power of God alone can rescue 
it, anyway. and restore It. Oh ! if at first the soul's

H- stands at the altar alone. voice could be heard, how loud would be
Other men have come from homes the protest against ir.s murder, but, 

wh<*n* wives and children await them ; plunged deeper in sin, the little voice 
he put that possibility away from him within grows fainter and fainter until

its only occasional and Infrequent gasp 
tells us that conscience is all but dead.

The time which God gives us hereto 
save our muIs and to sanctify them f«»r 
eternity is frittered away by our yield
ing to idle thought and forbidden pleas
ure and the soul is eventually brought 
to spiritual ruin and cut off forever from 
eternal happiness. How different the 
life marked out fur the soul by his Crea
tor, God. Made to His own divine like
ness it was to grow mure like Him by 
grace every day. Illuminated with His 

t > make him short light and inflame! with His love, the
- -1 V .- Mr ' z - • tri* ^ H y • •

His glory and show forth His goodness 
among men, and lead them in turn to 
glorify Him. But all these designs are 
defeated and all this good lost, because 
one idles away his time by staying out
side the vineyard of the Lord.

L«*t us. then, realize t h « * the good life 
cannot be an idle life. We have much

two Shredded Wheat Biscuits — heat in oven, pour 
on hot milk and salt to taste.
“fit as a lord."
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London

Makes you feel

HOME BANKSoJ by ail grocers, ijc. » carton ; two for • jc. 1407
Branches also at—

St Thomas,
Ilderton,
Thorndale.

OF CANADA▲ ■31Shyears ago.
Other men meet on the streets, stand 

and chat, argue politic» and so on by 
the hour.

Other mon choo»«* their place of resi
dence, their associates; he goes where 
he is >ent.

11 .w different from the rest of the 
w >r!d when he is in the confess! mal.

worried or ar

id EAs Office TORONTO

be forbidden rtligiou. liberty, freedom to that her power and *ea!tli and 
worship a.-s he 1 leased or »ay what he is in wisdom and the experience and age
pleased, to write or to print what he of her ministry. The decree of the .
pleased. This is the meaning of the l’opo also raises the standard of ednci- had been benented physically and spin,
seventr-ninth proposition condemned in turn for the Catholic Church. What uually by unct.un, \ hen it came to a ,
theayllahoiof 1-ope 1'iusIX. would the Methodist Pis,testant candi- vote the clergy voted for it tod the lay

success

WANTED AT ONCEMEN on eel. 
One Rood man 
rig or capable 

ing horses to advertise and 
eed Royal Purple Stock and

ary and ex~ 
in each locals

wvl4Jlt P|l _PPPPPPB| ________ _ _ of handling h
date for the ministry think if before he delegates voted it down. The matter -jtr -our t ;.rant

... .. . •• • 1 - it- 1 all l/Atri a A nV\al l*orl tkm a llmma. a X t is A I • OU .1 • y fiptVHK 1. SJU

lily with
When we art* sick v«>r 

noyel w<$ spetk sharply even to our 
dear one» and find ready excuse fur our- 
eelve* for so doing. Suppose be al
lowed vieh tiling*
4uu ii t i Vole with as w!.. c :tc g > to ccs

1 could be ordained to the ministry in his was likewise shelved this summer at the , ,ve layVut^your work for you. a week and
.1------ U v . toL-a conference in Ivudou. Eue. I exp-.- . • s. I* --tvin r>-rmanent. Write

W. A. JENKINS MA.SK U LU.. London. Ontario.
SUDDEN SUMMONS FOR FATHER 

PARDOW, S. J.
church he should be required to take conference in London, Lug. 
a four years' college course as 
a preparation to six year*»' exact
ing study in the higher in
stitution which must fullow ? We say 
exacting study, for the course includes 
now, two years of philosophy, four years 

Sunday, -Ian. 17th, a cold settled in his jn theology, courses in the Scriptures, 
lung». He continued at. work, however, exercises, canon law, moral theology, 
until the following Friday morning, ecclesiastical history, homiletics. Greg- 
when k»* w s forced to take to bis bed. orian chant, higher law, French, He- 
I)r. Charles Lewis, who was called by brew, Italian, natural sciences, eloeu- 
the priest's sister, pronounced it a case tjont aild in some cases Geru an. We Church :

would' mit «mpëtlyT ho'we not j of p!,‘1M1” ,:iia> ?nd 1 ^ P*i«lt w*, ,.,y this is the conrse that has prevailed
* moved at once to ht. Xincentshospit.il. but now the Pope has decreed an ad- 

where he divd last Saturday. Drs. Ea- vance on this. No wonder the Catholic 
ward G. Janeway and n-tantine J. priesthood is such a power! It is not 
MacGuire were called in consultation

THE UNCHANGING CHURCH.to - ‘fleet >uitit uRATvI., AiTEi. hPALÏ ÏLLN£>-, 
8UCCUMHi To PNEUMONIA—HAD WIDE 
REPUTATION.

fewiion ?
We get out of patience, disgusted with 

peu .le at , n they will not do as we 
think they should. What if he became 
disgusted with us when we go to him 
we -k aPer w« - k, month after month, 
with ahn"»t the same story of weak- 

unfaithfulness and sin ?
Wh-n p‘*ople will not do a* we want to <iu aud hut little time in which to do 

then ve toave them alone ufr-r awhile it, but all sufficient f »r the purpose if 
tu go their way. What would become we 
of ns if he let us go our way ?

W* fl / to others with our troubles.
He has th“ sorrow» of hundred» brought 
to him. Think you that hi* heart is not 
touch »!, that he dues nut. feel for his 
people and suffer with them in their 
actions ?

And when we do feel grateful to him, 
how seldom w<» let hirn know.

W - are not bound of course, to thank 
the priest for what is his duty to do. 
but his heart is human after all, and 
gratitude and appreciation ar», without 
doubt, as consoling to him as to us.

In that most beautiful and most holy 
relation which exists between the 
priest and his people all are equally 
bound before God; he is “ so bo watch as 
to give an account of our souls;” we to body, those of the soul grow lighter 
profit with the greatest care and faith- with time. Our Lord tolls us to t ike 
fulness by wh.it God send* to us through Hi* burden <-n us and we shall find it

In a recent volume entiled “The Per- | 
sonal Equation," Professor Harry Thu re- | 
ton Peck, of Columbia College, aud 
editor of the “ Bookman," devotes one ! 
essay to a review of the life of Huyman I 
the French mystic. In the course of it j 
he pays the following tribute to the 
authority and stability of the Catholic

HANDLES
Fearless Father Pardow is dead !

m 4M siz^s a d style,
MISSION
SUPPLIES
ALTAR PLATt 
BOOKS. ORDO 

Etc.
J. J. M.

Via
“To those of us who are Protestants, 

the book i* full of de<-{» instruction in | 
revealing with startling force the secret | 
of power of that wonderful religious 
ganization which has made provision j 
for the needs of every human soul : j 
whether it requires for its comfort ! 
active service or the mystical life of con- j 
temptation. We see how every want 
is understood, how for eve*y spiritual 
problem an answer is provided, how the 1 
experience of nineteen hundred years 
Ins been stored up aud recorded, and ifihtful R?a ing Beautiful Illustrations 
huiv ail that man his ever known la 2»\h v;ar— JUST READY —26th Year 
known to those who guide arid perpet
uate ‘his mighty system. Aud in these 
days when doctors of divinity are de
voting their energies to nibbling away 
the foundations of historic la th and 
when the sharpest weapons of agnostic- ; 
ism are forged on theological anvils, 
there is something reassuring in the con- i 
templet ion of that Church which does 
nut change from age t > age, which 
stands unshaken on the ruck of its con- j 
victions and which speaks to the wav
ering and troubled s* ul in the serene 
and lofty accents of divine authority/’

Ul
remember what holy writ tells us, “ that 
we m ist give an account of every idle
r,.7tol Yator Silo'Vl'v Lv'w/ri'tod ”ac.G',ir" "er': ."-uU.t;. .n j...... it.ie t<. accomplish a g.«d median-
ded to do our duty to G«d, oar neigh- *"*» bat *atber Pardo" waa ical job with dull tools; h„w can good
boranil ourselves. Wurkingand praying pa^' , eeelesiastieal w,,r'i be done without
and prating and working in God's vine- The Rev H .11, O Br.en Partlow, S. s!l,rp tools? The places to sharpen 
vard which, for most of us, h thi, world >r- to" .." , Loyola Church, the edge d the ministry is In the sem-
snd 1U opportunities f.-r ».....i which It »= Pari, .venue and K.ghty-lourthstreet, inary. Jesus did not begin hU mlnUtry
offers and foal the Father, the M......... ;New > "‘T' earl>' last Tear-,had wo,i “«.l he was thirty year, old.
.... i ,i . .t . I fame in Catholic circles here and abroadof the vineyard, will sustain us thr >;gh v ,, . . , ... . , • , i ... i ,i i , / i as one ■ t the greatest Jesuit orators inthe bur-lens of the dav and the heat, and , , 'it-. , , , „Hi* divin.- Sun will give us the reward he n ■ ^ rJl? tu i

of eternal happiness w.th all His faithful ‘ ar‘# î’'*fn.<!'s # pression € e e <3-
.. , ■ 1 note* of his character, let. despite theblessed ones m heaven. . . .x- . .. , . 1 , , „ .___ , criticism these traits aroused amongNor 1* it lung that we shall have to do .. , , . ^. ,w1 «it those he had occasion to attack, he hadour task. A few vears and all comes to , . . . ,, 1 - ; 1 1 , akmdlvsense of humor and wisean end. l.nlike, too, th** labors of the ,. , , • , , ., ,. ,filial k ovled e that won him a lar^e

circle of warm friends. He was by
nature a recluse, however, and had few 
real intimâtes, yet to all appealing for 
aid or counsel !:t* was ever accessible.

or- ;

LANDY
416 Q leen St well 

TORONTO, Ont
! Phon<* : Col 
! Ret. Phone : i>'e ,3

A PROTESTANT'S IMPRESSIONS OF A 
. CATHOLIC SERMON.

1
non-Catholics who 

hear a sermon in a Catholic church, 
where religion is preached, not politics 
or ethical culture or some other fad, is 
strikingly illustrated by a letter a 
Baptist has written to the London 
Catholic Times, “iîecently," l e writes, 
“I had the pleasure of attending the 

The suhj-et of marriage received Catholic Church at Brig, nd. in South 
special ernphasi- (rum Father Pardow. »atos. I be priest there preached a 
At the Sacred Heart Convent, in 1002, se™,,n °° s'*lal unrest of the 
he declared in a sermon that txith rice modern world, r. 
suicide and loose mcrals emanated from various forms in which this feeling ex- 
the had example certain peraans of pressed itself, but treated esp.cu.llv of 

On them, he said, tbe '•» poverty and une,,,: v-
lg the «ni. He shewed a preat k nowledge of 

divorcee vil. F.,th. r Pardow'sinllnenec 1 b>* »“bject and pointed to the P'-aail.le 
led to the founding in 10,17. ot the outcome of M.eh a feeling if it were en- 
Uaugiiter, of tne Fiitb, an organization vouraged. Then he referred to the
that represented his view on dlv ,rce. lll”ar.v and ,p "lted ,th« !'.'ssu '? ,«ha* 

■onvi:itr, -ays Tin; j Sp. ak.h_- n •• The F. piality of Worn, i, " <-> ‘■«-• learned fmtn the birth of
... t ... Da ghters of the Faith, in 1 it Nazareth.

V.X'8. the ree- r snid : •• M itrim- ny is
God's

The effect
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Ceniury of Catholic Progrès*. By

light., take His yoko and we shall And it 
sweet, and th«-n He assures us that weS^. Francis do Sales says that w.

i :
ereni-e th it. fil» » not diminish our aff-*c- find v v«- and rest to our souls, and

etinn that does not dite ,h'-< r ■ ■» w>il he th*» propose an<l the

Per dozen $2 00

t!oo in i an
ii»i> our reverence.

A priest once promised a certain ii
hat a favor from God should be i will persevere .o the «-nrl in loving and 

gr;« ' l lier. He pistmieed it “in the, n< rving Him.—Bishop Colton in Catholic 
i- .f fl I." It was granted. A d« r l.*ni ,n and Time*.

mentioned the
guar ? ten of the rest and peace and jo • j 

h is i.i store in heaven for all who
A SIMPLE TALE OF PRIESTLY HERO

ISM.

Newark, X. J.. Jan. JÜ. - After tli«‘ When the Tide Came in. By Mas: «
' • ' S.m.Word. efwi.d.m,

informe.I rarhvr J -hn ><-rris i.f Deal, General I’miip Sherida 
N. J., that passengers were injured in H‘\ro 1 r

« I t#s of Wav.

.Monasteries 
Across the V. ars.

V f relative to whom that woman 
<• ruumstance# said :told “ As

* minister an l representative, h»
* in the place of God to you j yATHER ,$rE^ a
i ho promisee you a thing “in the j r krifotfc church has always

true.” j TAUGHT THAT 'RELIGIOUS LIBERTY
n a Protestant : am, freedom of cn -cifnce am,
to us, when “ in wor-hip .should

t; i n • of God the priest pronoun- t,IN, t ,., and honest of every per- 
t a words of absolution over us «and suasion.

A STINGING REBUKE TO BIGOTS. n. Civil War
.as". L.L.D.

ately made his w. y below with <lifficulty
,, ; , i the life o! Christ. I learned, however, to ! against the swarm of alarmed

?S ‘ r ( ‘ h i r u « sit and listen with pleasure to the ex- engers. Said he tu day:
i rament that xuii cannot touch or it is a , , r ?.. .... . ,- ■ W bJ 1 ■ ' "" " v ' ■' ear the rent the
I ■ v-l .,1 ....rally-,ml • tu-allv. -11- sUl lt, 18 Jhut a ve,!«-i l c.i.1.1 hvar water Rltehii.g id. I The Romance of An Indian .Malden

....................... .... it and it a ' should attempt to abut out reached Mr-. Eugene Lynch ol Bostoi
M . 10 hopes to hand down hi* life to of sch a each leaaona. 1 toy are In tor stateroom before she died and He fa,at., Lily.

■ ■ woJth J™0*® than L-'vro|,l.y, bi.t-ry minlatered to her. Lo get ext The Tc.t .
i I) i. ; 1 IS n i, S. J........volai............ Cath.. Fatlvvr I’.irl v was not personally i a'ld ail, »”ch thing. They are stater..... n I had to swing my>,.;i acr.-s, H Doub'e Mistake-

his influene at Rome ,u" . 0,1-v thll1,gs, whlch 1 * » ehasm whieh had toen made by the t,om. uv nt. ol tb. Y.ar l».t
I vtlar Bu.-l formerly wasp-, sidnut of might m ..lilv tore brought him prefer-1 «“??• t,ie- ou,y tvTV* ,?l,K‘h wlU prowof the tlonda. The cold sea water a «s«-. » •-««uoa,
O-orgetown Vniversitv. He is a of ment. II- was content with a life ul RUide and cheer mortal» in their sonoxra. caught my legs and nearly carried me ,
O-neral I) n Carlo- Unci, of Civil War h ,rd. untiring work to advance the edu- * 8've this testimony because I am a away, but I was able to swing myself to j
fain.., ami a e invert to the Catholic national standards of his city, lie was , Baptist, but praise is due to the Cath- what had been a part of the stateroom
faith, lie said in part: a great read r and devoted much time ; »',.c Church for fighting for these of W. J. Mooney of Langd-n, N. D.

laboring under A sad mi*taki:. to preparing his sermons, lectures and ninSj- bpectator.
“ We are surprised to hear that large occasional magazine «articles, 

number» of our non-Cutholic fellow-citi- Father Pardow was born in New York 
zens are honestly convinced that we 
Catholics who understand thomughly 
the teachings of the Church and are 
loyal to them, must donruince as wholly 

i wrong, and only to be tolerated as long 
las they cannot be changed, first,.com

plete separation of Chureh and State ; 
j secondly, full religious lil,ert> ; thirdly, 

fr Inin u, n-eioneo; fourthly, fret—
| do in of speech; fifthly, freedom of the I till Ih'Jo, wnvn he was made 'superior of

-s : and that a loyal Catholic if I the Jesuits fn m New York and Mary-
lertvd I’rvsid *nt of the United States, j land. In the last fifteen years he had 

I first* could'not "subscribe to the Federal lectured throughout this country, Eng- 
liappv place tha* we did not I ^'"r.lstitut‘Vn ; if he did sub- hand. France, and Jamica, West Indies,

m vrv often vh.i-r hi» hi-nrt by cratiliido 8?ri.l,,‘ ,';",ld ,1"t ^tocted to His series of lectures on “ The Catholic
ami I,,.,|i,I “bide by it and enforce it and defend it. Church and the Vge" at St. Patrick's 

tbon, reverence him* I WUat' ,n-v d,-.-r brethren, shall we say to Cathedral, N -.v York, in 1003, caused
him, Iov-'bi.n with a h ,ly affection and ■ “"r, Ml,jw citizens , who are laboring much discussion. He was one of tbe
think <- .d f.,r him. undor so sud a mistake i sjs .Jesuits who represented the 1 ni ted

!.. i n- prav day and night that our ' “The Amerieau people are not C'atli- | States in the Assembly General in Rome
dear Led will comfort and strengthen ! 'T' at lvI"'.,r 0ttha /hem are of 

, i, „ „ , . ; ut at r (lenommationa or no formal relig-i • n l|i . ward him for «11 f‘tomv \ , . . . .... „ . ., , i . , i .. mu « faith whatever. uhe first Ameiul-r .i « * nuts in h- tveu her -aftor. . . ,, ... , ... .
Tin1 Monitor merit- to the voustitution forbids the

making of any law ‘respecting the 
establishment of any religion or forbid
ding the free exercise thereof/ and the 
sixth article of the Constitution ordains

' 1 h id lu en one who had not appre ? luted-• of G -I it hi* !..
The Statu 
Mourn ai npa>«- Mart FBy

T. S,

s o>> ID pe ace.
is c ire an 1 watchfulness over us 
Ve a type of the loving care of the 
r who gave him to us. In the 
<-es he mak«
1 of the infinite 

humble follower
h » receives whatever beauty of 

char r<T he posxesses, as the tiny pool 
reflfM'.t* tin* glorious sun. In his wis
dom and knowledge for us there are 
sh-• vu the workings of that spirit of 
truth and holiness whom the Father

His ( 'itureli.

Fath
Mi-dale* R<ve

f«ir us there is a 
orifice of One 
i* is and fmm Cbr Catlioltr Ixcrorïiwtl I

LONDON.CANADA

"I held on with one hand and pried
bunk which had been crushed “Fine Irish Booklets, nicely tied 

against the wall. Mr. Mooney was , 
horribly hurt. He was almost dead. !,
Both he and Mrs. Lynch were dead be- * 
fore I left them.

“When I had completed my religious
errand I had great difficulty getting Ncrman Peel Mfg Co . London. Ont.” 
back on deck. It was too late for me to 
go to my stateroom for clothing, so 1 
had to come to port in my pajamas and 
an overcoat. "—Buffalo Vu ion and 
Times.

out a
with Ribbon, just the tiling to sendMANY CONVERTS MADE.misrd to send in his Son's name unto sixty-two years ago. On graduation at 

the College of Sr. Xavier, in he
begmtraining fur the Jesuit order, tak
ing gnduato courses in Montreal and 
Woodstock College, Maryland, 
taught Latin and Greek for five years. 
From 1875 to 1>>') he studied in France 
and England. He became president of 
hi* alma m itor in 1S80, remaining there

to your friends on St Patrick's Day. 
Half Dozen in a box with envelope» 
to match for 25 cents. Sample 10c.

MARYLAND JESUITS HAVE GREAT SUCCESS 
DURING THE LAST TWELVE MONTHS, AS 
SHO W N BY STATISTICS.

N in this world shall we realize 
what we owe to the priest. Wo are 
too full of our own wan*s and needs and 
w • ta o our blessings too much for 
gra-.t It? think a gr<Mt deal about itJ 

But if we ever stveour souls, it will 
be. under God, thruu * i hi* heln.

Tiien, having mure knowledge and 
»eeing more clearly than we do ivre, 
wo - ill cumprehoiid what our priests * 
have done for us. 1

Then wo shall regret, if regret can en- 
t<*r that

He
Beginning on Sunday, September 1", 

aud ending on Sunday, Deeemb -r “0, the 
ten Fathers who are assigned to the 
work of giving missions in the province 
of Maryland-New York of the Society of 
Jesus, reaped a golden harvest of souls, 
and their labors were bountifully blessed 
by God. Grititude fills their hearts to
wards the Giver of every good gift, and 
they are not unmindful of the zealous 
souls who helped the missions by their 
prayers and good works, and especially 
of the hard-working and devoted clergy, 
who. in every case, co operated, heartily 
with their every endeavor.

In the class of instruction, which has 
always be en a feature of Jesuit missions, 
the re sults were even bettor than in the 
fall of 1907. A comparison will make 
this clear.

SOUTH AFRICAN VETERANS.
S. A. Veterans. Write me for parti

culars which will be to your interest. 
Will locate you. R. M. C. Houston, 
C. N. R. Land Department, Regina, 
Sask, Box “ 9."DIED. 1581 2

! —At Wishin

WESTERN LANDS FOR SALE.v ........... .. . vronto. Re-
;n Mount Hope cemetery.■3-,

Going West. Am in a position to sell 
m u>y) at y°u cIass land on direct line of

railway for $3.00 per acre. Will locate 
' e .n - you on good homestead adjoining.

R. M. C. Houston, C. N. R. Land De
partment, Regina, Sask., Box “9.'1

I is—On Tuesday, January 
ession. Bid

McLav-
!- ro; Irnce. ;th con 
Mrs M try M LviizhR.v n Ffl Slater of Quiglr 

peace !M iv her s-yu! rest in
:

fur the selection of tlie “Black Pope."
In December, 1907, Father Pardow 

narrowly escaped death from pleurisy.
H'* was n cousin of the Bar-mess de 

Sellieres.—Buffalo Union and Times.

Walsh—In Ottawa.on Jan. :'th. Mr. MitVwF. 
Walsh, 1 te priv -.te secretary for the Hon. John Cos- 

aged seventy-four years
,

CANDLESin peace

TEACHERS WANTED.
1907.

Converts to the Faith..........122
Adults confirmed............
Adults prepared for first

Communion............ .............. 301
But the great work of all missions, as 

it is also the most laborious, aud the 
must trying, the work of the confession
al, was eminently successful. In the 
fall of 1907. the number of confessions 
heard was 53,313. Fall of 1908, 60,610. 
Penitents are counted then only when 
they confess for the first time. No re
peater is reckoned in the present num-

1908.
OUR TASK. 171 TT ANTED

V* i
IMMEDIATELY X MALE OR FE- 

3. March. Iv l Ing 
1 trained;. State 

to begin 
homas S.>

SOURCE OF POWER OF A PRIEST AS 
JUDGED FROM WITHOUT.

THE WILL & BAUTER 
-------KIND---------------

AM Qualities 
All Size.»
All Shapes

The BUST on the M ARKET

558 GIG for R <". S. S. No.
(NormaOur fliw-f ta*k in this world is to s.-eure ’ that‘u> religious test's hall be required 

tho salv tt.ioti of our immortal soul. Our as a qualification for any office OF public 
1 ■ ' to God and our duties to neigh-1 trust* under tbe United State*» Wo
bur arc intimât* l> «eiiirioct-'d with our ! (‘atholies look upon th<‘se constitutional 
su’d. It i'tln fulfilling our duties to God 
an l our dutios to our neighbor that 
tulîth -,ur lim y to our soul. It is a trin
ity of duty interchangeable, but it has 
it* beginning in ourselves by the proper 
us«- f our faculties inspired anil assisted 
by the grave of God. How great is the 
digniry of the soul made to the likeness 
ami i .i •«[ God 1 The chief of the 
apo th . says; “God hath given us 
most

a second clas

_n robin.

•s certificate, 
r.d sa Ian-, t

sible to TEiaùus350
The Methi ll-r organ, the Methodist 

Recorder, has this tu say about the 
Catholic priesthood :

“ There is no question but that the 
ministry of the Catholic Church is a 
success. This is partially due to the 
fact that there is no recognition by the 
Church of a dead line and because of 
the high standard of education and 
preparation for the ministry which the 
Church exacts. But, not content with 
the standards which now prevail. Pope 
Pius X. recently, on the fiftieth anniver
sary of his admission to t he priesthood, 
gave orders for a universal advance of 
the standards to be applied to candi
dates to the clergy, and also advancing 
the age for ordination. Under this new 
order thirty years is fixed as the age for 
ordination. This is iu direct opposition 
to th<‘ idea of many of the Protestant 
churches, notably the Methodist, Pro
testant. that a man must got into the 
active min ist

157^*4

EACHFR Wv:tpD FOR THE R. C. SEPAR- 
ate schr ’ Sec;. 6, Toronto Gore, for the

year 1909 Statequahheaturns an-1 salary expected. 
Address Charles Doherty. Sec., Wildàeld P. O.. Ont.

1580-2.

Trequirements as the best that can be 
made when1 the Catholic faith is not the 
religion of the whole nation, and even if 
conditions were reversed, and the nation 
were four-fifths, or even ninety-nine 
per emit. Catholic, still we would be 
compelled by no tenet of the Catholic 
religion, by no utterance of the 
sovereign Pontiffs, to make a change in 
the Constitution.

(
HOMES WANTED. L

581pooo catholic homes wanted for 
*7 the following children, two gals, aged seven 
and nine, and th ee boys, aged eight, four and two 
and a half years. These children are bright, intellig
ent . nd n e looking, and are all worthy of good 
homes. Application* received hv William O'Co 
nor. Inspector Chilcren's Branch, Parliament Bu 
ings Toronto. ts8i -1

m Brands—Stearine, 
Argind and Star 
Beewax
Standard Altar 
L’Autel & Purissima

jteild-Now Want Extreme Unction.and prevcious pro- “The Catholic Church has always 
by them wo may taught that religious liberty, freedom of 

Iv mi b- .partakers of tho divine ! conscience ami freedom of worship 
nature,' v ing the corruption of the | be allowed to the sincere and
cuncupi*«" uve which is in the 
It ia Go

great 
mises. that Episcopal clergymen have discussed 

this fall the effort on the part of great 
ecclesiastical bodies to restore the 
ancient rite of unction in the Church of j Alberta.

It is argued by many big i s

im\
:'Æ

VETERINARY SURGEON WANTED 
RE IS A GOOD OPENING 

surgeon in the town c 
ation between two and 

landing 1

T"v -KV;>
••it to *•■ • k 

1581-3

f Re•a ary 
Pop a I rof every persuasion, whether Jew 

But she has also taught 
M • lie» rebel Catholic, who knew the 
truth and rejected it, the man of bad will 
w»ho acted against his conscience, should

■s wish that by oureorres 
ing w.;lt His grace we become t.ru 
spirit »ial nod >orl«*ct men the objects 
of II • III -sings here Oil eiiftli and the 
I " ? ■ it-ii ' "f llis glory and happiness 
in’.“iv n 11,. makes provision to this 
eiux f'-rall the soul's needs. His grace 
j»---. ' i-M-ly to assist us, and through 

ul by -ur co-operation with it, our 
pt'- vr-. -liuti and sanctification will be 
tit • • ' ,.-d.

England.
churchmen, including Bishop Joseph II. ;v :n 
Johnson of Los Angeles and Bishop Red 
Grafton of Fun du Lac, that it is time — 
for the Church to look after the physi
cal needs of the congregations.

ng. Further particulars can be prex-un 
ition to Rev. Father Voisin, Catholic 
Deer, Alta.

mission,
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C“IIOn A Rr.U'.y \N'D r -ICETENT IMVSE.

Scott of Quebec told the General Synod , a f r - :
of the Anglican Church of Canada at1' U ' ; . ,
Ottawa recently that many were leav- 1 ev 1 !
ing the church on account of this very 
thing. He moved that the church re
vive the practice of anointing with oil j "Easter Postals, loo different subjects, C. M. B. A., Branch No 4, London
such sick persons as were iu danger of postpaid for $1.60. Cards retail at 6 cento Meets on the 2nd and 4th Thursday of every mon* 
death. He said that he knew of cases each. The Red Star News Co., London at eight o'clock, at their hall, in Albion Block, Rich- 
in Canada and in Boston where persons ' Ont. ÏÎ&KSLTÏÏÏÏSÆ. G°ULD' '
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station. A young widow, 
s old, woul i be accepted,

15S1-3'SDR.A.W. CHASE'S ftE 
CATARRH CURE ... &UC.

ry as early as possible, 
whether educationally prepared ur un 
prepared. Of course, if a man is to be 
superan muted by his church at forty 
year* -I ige. umb-r the Catholic rule he 
would l a1 e little time to work. But, 
as we 1.

few yeai LONDONi on references. Ap 
I Ossa, P. O., Sask.

Rev. mission try
Is sent direct to the diseased

^ P->rls by the Itnpr.wvd II v cr.
* .,,1 th.-n-r ,r.» is the noblvr part P^sw'.«oSdVpvi'nîs in the

f>l nim. It Is spiritual in its c a Factor, k C~ j throat and pemanamly cutes

sn.iprpitszi1 rrti; WaBSfes
• said, the Catholic Church 

does not superannuate her ministry at 
the age of forty. She rightly considers
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